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MINUTE BOOK 

Minutes of the 281
h GST Council Meetine held on 21 July, 2018 

The twenty-eighth Meeting of the GST Council (hereinafter referred to as 'the 
Council') was held on 21 July 20 18 at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi under the Chairpersonship 
of the Hon'ble Union Finance Minister, Shri Piyush Goyal (hereinafter referred to as the 
Chairperson). A list of the Hon ' ble Members of the Council who attended the meeting is at 
Annexure 1. A list of officers of the Centre, the States, the GST Council and the Goods and 
Services Tax Network (GSTN) who attended the meeting is at Annexure 2. 

2. The following agenda items were listed for discussion in the 28th Meeting of the 
Council: 

1. Confirmation of the Minutes of 27th GST Council Meeting held on 4 May, 20 18 
2. Deemed ratification by the GST Council of Notifications, Circulars and Orders 

issued by the Central Government 
3. Decisions of the GST Implementation Committee (GIC) for information of the 

Council 
4. Decisions/recommendations of IT Grievance Redressal Committee for information 

of the Council 
5. Review of Revenue Position 
6. Issues recommended by the Law Committee for consideration of the GST Council 

1. Proposals for amendments in the CGST Act, 2017, IGST Act, 2017, UTGST 

Act, 2017 and GST (Compensation to States) Act, 2017 
11. Creation ofGST Appellate Tribunal (GSTA T) 

111. Simplification of GST Returns 

7. Issues recommended by the Fitment Committee for consideration of the GST 
Council 

8. Reports/recommendations of different Committees/Group of Ministers (GoMs) for 
information/approval ofthe Council: 

1. Recommendations of the Committee on Lottery 
u. Recommendations of the Committee on IGST 

111 . Recommendations of the Report of the Task Force to suggest measures for 
creating an Eco-System for Seamless Road Transport Connectivity 

1v. Recommendations of the Group of Ministers on Digital Payments 
v. Interim report of the Group of Ministers on imposition of Sugar Cess 

v1. Recommendations of the Group of Ministers on Reverse Charge Mechanism 

9. Minutes of 9th Meeting · of Group of Ministers (GoM) on IT Challenges in GST 
Implementation for infotrnation of the Council and discussion on GSTN issues 

10.Ad hoc exemption order issued under Section 25(2) of the Customs Act, 1962 for 
infom1ation of the GST Council 

1l .Any other agenda item with the permission of the Chairperson 
12.Date of the next meeting of the GST Council 
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Preliminary discussion 

3. Shri Shiv Pratap Shukla, Minister of State for Finance, welcomed Shri Piyush Goyal, 

Union Finance Minister (hereinafter referred to as the Chairperson) on behalf of all the 

Council Members and the officers. He stated that the Hon'ble Chairperson was chairing the 
Meeting for the first time in place of Shri Arun Jaitley, Union Minister. He then invited the 

Hon 'ble Chairperson to start the proceedings. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that this was his 
first experience to attend the meeting of the Council. He applauded the positive work of the 

Council and stated that the Council had made a historic display of consensus based on co

operative and collaborative federalism. With the success of the GST, there was a thinking that 
similar model could be replicated in other departments like agriculture, infrastructure, etc. He 

added that this was the first meeting of the Council after completion of one year of GST roll 

out and everyone present could take pride in the largest reform ever attempted in the world. 
He stated that the credit for GST roll out went to the political leadership and officers of all 29 

States and 7 Union Territories, who despite their different political ideologies, worked for the 
future of the country and for the ne:\.1: generation. He added that it was truly amazing for the 

world to see tl1at India could present this united stand. It was a matter of pride for India to be 

able to showcase the working of the GST Council and the successful implementation of GST 
to the world inspite of some hurdles in the beginning. He stated that the rest of the world was 

impressed that India could tmitedly bring about change for the betterment of its people. He 
stated that this was also a matter of pride for India as well as for the Council during the 2018 

World Economic Forum meeting at Davos. He further observed that the COLmcil had very 
sensibly and sensitively responded to people 's concerns expressed from time to time and this 
had led to public participation and support of 125 crore people of India for this reform. He 

expressed that upon completion of one year of GST, the Council should resolve to thank 125 
crore people of India who adopted GST despite some small initial problems. He also stated 

that tile Council should thank all tile States who made GST a success for the benefit of tile 
people, going beyond political considerations. 

3 .1. The Hon'ble Chairperson further added that it was a matter of great pride now that 
there was one nation, one law and one procedure in the indirect taxation system of India. He 
stated tl1at GST would impart respect for honesty and transparency in the country. e-Way bill 
system was a big step in improving compliance and all the Hon'ble Members of the Cotmcil 

deserved the highest accolade for introducing this reform in a phased manner and organized 
fashion. He further appreciated that growtl1 had been maintained in the GST structure . He 

stated that the tax collection was at a reasonable level and expressed confidence that GST 

revenue would grow with greater ease of operation and record maintenance, lower tax rates 
and simplification of processes. He also expressed confidence that tile Council would continue 

its high tradition of taking decisions by consensus. 

3.2. Dr. Hasmukh Adhia, Union Finance Secretary and Secretary to the Council 
(hereinafter referred to as the Secretary) informed that Smt. Vanaja N. Sarna, Chairman of the 
Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs (CBIC) had superannuated on 30 June, 2018. 
He placed on record the Council's appreciation for her contribution towards GST. He 

welcomed the new Chairman, CBIC, Shri S. Ramesh, who would be attending the Council 

meetings henceforth. 
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3.3. The Secretary further stated that the Chief Economic Advisor (CEA), Shri Arvind 
Subran1anian was leaving India on 26 July, 2018 to teach at the Harvard University, USA. He 

stated that the CEA was a great pillar of support to the work of the Council and his best 
contribution was his report on Revenue Neutral Rate under GST, which became a landmark 

document for working on the tax structure under GST. On behalf of the Council, he expressed 

gratitude for the work of CEA in the Council. 

3.4. The CEA thanked the Hon'ble Chairperson as well as Shri Arun Jaitley and others for 
giving him the chance to work for the GST Council. He stated that his association with the 
Council was one of the highlights of his job. He observed that it was an e>..1raordinary and 
ambitious reform which could be brought about through extraordinary political compromise, 

information technology and the coming together of the officers of the Centre and the States. 
He ex.-pressed a hope that the spirit of co-operative federalism may extend to other areas of 
work of the Government at the Centre and the States. He also observed that for rationalization 

of tax rate, there should be a structured effort and hoped that over a period of two years, with 

growing revenue, there would be a three-rate structure, as suggested in his Report. He, in 
particular, expressed his appreciation for the extraordinary work done by Shri Arun Jaitley 

and Dr. Hasmukh Adhia in the GST Council. 

3.5. The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab congratulated the Hon'ble Chairperson for chairing 
the meeting. He also placed on record the stellar work done by Shri Arun Jaitley as 
Chairperson of the Council and prayed for his early recovery. He stated that he was very 

conscious of the fact that after thousands of years, India was at the cusp of eradicating 
poverty. He observed that the Council had no option to fail in its work and hoped that its work 
would lead India to become a super power soon. He stated that during tl1e Council meetings, 
Punjab had many times ignored its own interest for the higher interest of tl1e country. He 
stated that he as well as the Hon'ble Minister from West Bengal had written to the Hon'ble 
Chairperson earlier and also highlighted that the detailed agenda notes for tlris Meeting run 

into more than 400 pages and covered issues such as amendment to GST laws, rules, rates, 

returns, GIC, etc. These were very important issues and it was humanly impossible to go 

through 400 pages in a short time of three days. They needed more time to study tl1e proposals 
to first convince themselves and then to convince the State Cabinet and then their people in 
the State. He recalled that in the 25th Meeting of the Council held on 18 January 2018, the 
Council gave in principle approval to the proposed amendments in GST Laws and asked tl1e 
Law Committee to get it vetted by the Law Ministry. He stated that many proposals of the 
Law Review Committee were not being reflected without any mention of reason thereof. He 
requested to defer the law amendment proposals by two weeks for wider consultation with the 

stakeholders. 

3. 6. The Secretary stated that the agenda notes other than that relating to Fi tment of rates 
of tax were discussed in detail from 10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. during the Officers meeting held 
on 20 July, 2018. He stated that the agenda notes relating to Agenda items 1 to 4 

[Confirmation of the Minutes of 27th Meeting of Council; Ratification by the Council of 
Notifications, Circulars and Orders; Decisions of the GST Implementation Committee (GIC); ~~ 
and Decisions/recommendations of IT Grievance Redressal Committee] were sent well in I'- . \ 
advance to all the States and they had been put in the Agenda only for quick recapitulation. \ 

He stated that the Agenda of the Law Committee only ran into 20-30 pages. The Agenda of ./~~~:;~~~~·s 
the Fitment Committee was long only because detailed justification was given for the 
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proposals for ease of reference of the Council Members; otherwise it could have been covered 
only in two to three pages. He further stated that it was not desirable to send the Agenda 

related to Fitment of Rates too much in advance since these are sensitive proposals. He added 
that for the sake of transparency, Minutes of the Group of Ministers and those of the previous 

Council Meeting as well as the presentations were made part of the Agenda as armexure, and 

therefore, the Agenda notes looked bulky. He also informed that during the Officers meeting 
held on 20 July, 2018, the participants complimented Shri Shashank Priya, Joint Secretary, 
GST Council, and his team for writing very good and detailed minutes. 

3.7. The Hon 'ble Minister from Punjab stated that it would be preferable to circulate 
Agenda notes 10 days in advance of the Council Meeting. At least, all Agenda notes that is 

ready early, should be sent well in advance. He also observed that a gap of two and a half 
months between two Council Meetings was too long and suggested that the Council must 

meet once a month. In such a case, since Agenda items would be less, it would be fine if it is 

received three to five days in advance. He added that this would also show that the Council 
was sensitive to the needs of the people. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar also 

suggested that Agenda notes which were ready should be sent 10-15 days in advance. 

3.8. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that during the 26th Meeting of the 

Council held on 10 March, 2018, there was an Agenda note (Agenda Item 5) to put IGST 

amount lying in balance at the end of a Financial Year into the Consolidated Fund of India 
(CFI), and to be devolved as per Article 270 of the Constitution. This proposal was not 

accepted by Delhi and many other Members and accordingly this Agenda item was deferred. 

However, now Rs. l.60 lakh crore of IGST revenue was put in the CFI. He stated that the tax 
collected from Delhi should go to Delhi but since it had gone to the CFI, Delhi did not get any 

devolution out of this amount. He questioned whether the. Central Government could take 
unilateral decision to put this amount in the CFI when the Union Territory with legislature 

also have the status of a State for the purpose of GST revenue. He stated that the Minutes of 

this Council Meeting should specifically record his opposition to thi s unilateral decision of the 
Government of India to put Rs . 1.60 1akh crore of IGST revenue in the Consolidated Fund of 
India when an Agenda item on this issue was withdrawn during the 26th Meeting of the 
Council. He added that today's agenda on IGST settlement was a welcome move and after 
disbursing Rs 50,000 crore to States, Delhi had received Rs 1050 crore. Had Rs 1.68 lakh 
crore been disbursed as per this formula, Delhi would have got Rs 3300 crore. He observed 
that, till now, all decisions of the Council were being taken by consensus and deferred issues 

had been respected but with this unilateral decision on a deferred issue, the Government had 
disrespected the Council. He further stated that the interest of States including Delhi should be 
upheld in future. 

3.9. The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducheny fully supported the views of the Hon'ble 
Deputy ChiefMinisterofDelhi. He stated that the Union Territories ofDelhi and Puducherry 
were neither part of the Central Finance Commission nor Union Territories Finance 

" f\-D Commission. The devolution of funds coming from the Central Government, which stood 

V earlier at 70% had co~e do~ to 30% and now their ~tate was getti.n~ only 2.5% grant f~om 
the Government oflndta. He mformed that he had earlier taken up this tssue wtth the Hon 'ble 

CHAIRMAN'S/ Union Finance Minister and the Hon' ble Prime Minister, but nothing had been done. He 
INITIALS/ added that in the GST law, Union Territory with legislature was also recognized as a State for 

/ the purpose of GST and when it qualified as a State and as a Member of the Council, it should 
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get its share of the devolution of funds accruing from GST. He also expressed his opposition 
to the unilateral decision taken by the Government of India to apportion the money only to the 
States and not to Union Territories with legislature and stated that Puducherry should get its 

due share. 

3.10. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that this issue could be discussed further during 
discussion on the relevant Agenda item. He then invited the Secretary to start discussion on 

various Agenda items for the Council Meeting. 

Discussion on Agenda items 

Agenda Item 1: Confirmation of the Minutes of 27th GST Council Meeting held on 4 
May.2018 

4 . The Secretary informed that during the Officers meeting held on 20 July, 2018, no 
comments on the Minutes of27th Council Meeting were offered. He invited comments, if any, 

of the Members ofthe Council. There were no comments on the Minutes. 

5. For Agenda item 1, the Council decided to adopt the Minutes of the 27th Meeting of 
the Council without any changes. 

Agenda Item 2: Deemed ratification by the GST Council of Notifications, Circulars and 

Orders issued by the Central Government 

6. The Secretary stated that the deemed ratification of the notifications, circulars and 

orders issued, based on the decisions taken during the 27th Meeting of the Council, issued after 
4 May, 2018 and till 16 July, 2Ql8 were presented during the Officers meeting on 20 July 

2018. He suggested that the same may be approved by the Council. He also suggested that the 
notifications, circulars and orders issued by all the Member States, which are pari materia 
with the notifications, circulars and orders of the Central Government may also deemed to be 
ratified. The Council approved th~ suggestion. 

7. For Agenda item 2, the Council approved the deemed ratification of the following 
notifications, circulars and orders, which are available at www.cbic.gov.in 

Act/Rules Type Notification/Circular Nos. 

CGST Act/CGST Rules Central Tax 22 to 29 of2018 

Central Tax (Rate) 11 and 12 of2018 

IGST Act Integrated Tax (Rate) 12 and 13 of2018 

UTGST Act Union Territory Tax 07 to 11 of2018 

Union Territory Ta.~ (Rate) 11 and 12 of 2018 

Circulars Under the CGST Act 44 to 49 of2018 

Under the IGST Act 3 of2018 

The notifications, circulars and orders issued by all the Member States, which are pari 
materia with the above notifications, circulars and orders were also deemed to have been 
ratified. 
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A2enda Item 3: Decisions of the GST Implementation Committee (GIC) for information 
of the Council 

8. The Secretary invited Shri Upender Gupta, Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC, 

to make a presentation on the decisions taken by the GIC so that the Members of the Council 

could be apprised of the same. The Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC, made the 

presentation, which is attached as Annexure 3 to the Minutes. 

9. For Agenda item 3, the Council took note of the decisions of the GIC. 

A2enda Item 4: Decisions/Recommendations of IT Grievance Redressal Committee for 

information of the Council 

10. The Secretary invited the Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC, to make a 

presentation on the decisions/recommendations of the IT Grievance Redressal Committee, 
which is attached as Annexure 3 to the Minutes. The Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), 

CBIC, stated that a circular had been issued on 3 f..pril, 2018 prescribing the procedure for 
taxpayers for lodging their grievances due to technical glitches in the GST portal. The GIC 
was mandated to act as the IT Grievances Redressal Committee (ITGRC) for resolving the 

problems oftaxpayers who have not been able to file their documents like TRAN-I, TRAN-2, 
GSTR-3B and GSTR-1 or to complete registration/migration due to technical glitches at GST 
portal. He stated that taxpayers were required to submit their applications to the designated 

nodal officers of the State Governments and the Central Government, who in tum would 
examine the complaint and if prima facie, it was found to be a case of technical glitch by the 

said nodal officer, he would send the issue along with remarks and recommendation to 
GSTN' s nodal officer by email. He stated that a Standard Operating Procedure was issued on 
12 April, 2018 by the GSTN to the Commissioners of the Central and the State Governments 
for forwarding representations received from taxpayers to the nodal officer ofGSTN. 

10.1. He further stated that a total of 598 cases related to.TRAN-1 and TRAN-2 and 1881 

cases relating to migration had been received by the GSTN till 15 June, 2018. Out of this, 170 

cases relating to TRAN-1/TRAN-2 and 748 cases relating to migration/registration were 
examined by GSTN and analysis presented before the ITGRC. ITGRC allowed 122 taxpayers 
to file their TRAN-1/TRAN-2 and 406 taxpayers to complete their migration process. The 
ITGRC also directed the Law Committee to examine and map the consequential issues that 
may arise relating to such filing of TRAN-1/TRAN-2 and migration and suggest ways to 
handle such situations, wherever required, in a time bound manner. He also referred to 
different categories of TRAN-lffRAN-2 and migration cases approved by the ITGRC. He 

added that as on 15 July, 2018, approximately 3500 cases of grievances relating to migration 
/registration/ TRAN-l!TRAN-2/GSTR-3B/GSTR-l/ITC-01/lTC-04, etc. had been received by 

the GSTN' s Nodal Officer. In the first list, approximately 918 cases were examined and 

presented to IRGRC. Another lot of around 1200 cases had been examined by GSTN and 
would be put up before the ITGRC. The remaining cases were under investigation with 
respect to cause and checking of logs in GST system. He also referred to some challenges 
faced in the examination of cases i.e . the SOP was not being followed such as no prima facie 
exan1ination was being done by the nodal officers, cases being sent without any remarks, non
technical issues, duplicate entries etc., while forwarding the taxpayer's grievances relating to 

technical glitches. 
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10.2. He informed that during the Officers meeting held on 20 July, 2018, discussion took 
place regarding many taxpayers who did not file Part B of GST REG-26 and who were given 
only a provisional ID but no GSTIN. These taxpayers were not able to file their returns and 
pay taxes and it was suggested that migration should be allowed one more time. During the 
Officers meeting, it was recommended to allow migration to all those taxpayers who had 
obtained provisional ID by filling up Part A of GSTR REG-26, but who could not fill up Part 
B ibid due to any reason, technical or otherwise, by the prescribed last date of 31 January, 

2018. For this, the Commissioner can issue an order under Rule 24 of COST Rules, 2017 
extending the time limit for furnishing the information as required under the said Rule and 
that the Nodal officers of the Central and State Governments should send such cases to GSTN 
by 14 August, 2018. It was also proposed that in such cases, fee for late filing of return would 
be waived (by way of reversal in electronic ledger and crediting the amount in the relevant tax 
head from the fee head) but interest would be charged on delayed payments of tax. For this 
purpose, it was also recommended to expand the mandate of ITGRC to allow migration of 
even those ta-xpayers who could not migrate due to reasons other than technical glitches. 

10.3. The Secretary stated that the ITGRC had looked into the cases of technical glitches 
but now the proposal was that whoever could not complete migration into GST could be 
allowed one more time to complete the migration till 14 August, 2018 on the basis of 
recommendation received by GSTN from the Principal Nodal officers I Nodal officers of 
Central and State Governments. He added that a large number of cases had been filed in High 
Courts on this issue and this decision would help to bring down such litigation. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson observed that it would be fair to extend this relief to the taxpayers. He also raised 
a question regarding the status for allowing filing of TRAN-I. The Secretary observed that 
filing ofTRAN-1 had financial implication and it needed to be examined further. The Hon'ble 
Minister from Maharashtra suggested that the date for receiving requests of taxpayers to 
migrate to GST could be taken as 31 August, 2018 instead of 14 August 201 8. The Council 
agreed to this proposal. 

11. For Agenda item 4, the Council approved the following: 

(i) To allow migration of those taxpayers to GST, who have submitted Part A of REG-26 
but could not complete the migration process, and whose applications were received by the 
Principal Nodal officers I Nodal officers of the Central and State Governments till 31 August, 
2018; 

(ii) In order to give effect to the decision at (i) above, ITGRC's mandate will be to allow 
migration of even those taxpayers who could not migrate due to reasons other than technical 
glitches and an order under Rule 24 of CGSTISGST Rules, 2017 will be issued by the 
Commissioner extending the time limit for furnishing the information as required therein; 

(iii) To waive the late fee (by way of reversal in electronic ledger and crediting the amount 
in the relevant tax head from the fee head) for filing of returns for the months of July, 2017 to 
August, 2018 by such taxpayers who complete their migration process as per this decision; 

(iv) To allow filing ofTRAN-1 and TRAN-2 in 122 cases, as listed in Annexure 3 of the 
Minutes of the first meeting of ITGRC held on 22 June, 2018 relating to technical issues with_,....,-~MAN'S 

~ INITIALS 
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all consequential benefits to the ta"payers. The technical issues would be limited to the below 

mentioned 4 categories: 

(a) Cases where the taxpayer received the error "Prqcessed with Error". The taxpayer 

could not claim transitional credit as the line items requiring declarations of earlier 
existing law registration were processed with error since the taxpayer had not added 

them in his registration details. 
(b) Cases where TRAN-I was attempted or TRAN-1 revision was attempted by 
taxpayer on or before 27.12.2017. However, the taxpayer could not file due to 

encountered errors. The ta"payer in these cases received messages such as "system 
error", "upload in progress", "save in progress" etc. ! 

(c) Cases in which as per GST system logs, the ta"payer was not enabled to file 
TRANI till its due date offiling of27.12.2017 due to registration/migration issues. In 

this category, the taxpayers' dashboards were not enabled because of issues in 
migration application and hence they could not file their TRAN-1. 

(d) Cases in which the taxpayer filed his TRAN-1 once but no credit has been posted 

due to technical reasons. 

(v) The Law Committee shall map the consequential benefits relating to filing of TRAN-

I and TRAN-2 and recommend how to handle such situations in a time bound manner. 

Agenda Item 5: Review of Revenue Position under GST 

12. The Secretary invited Shri Ritvik Pandey, Joint Secretary, Department of Revenue 

(DoR) to brief the Council on the GST revenue position. Joint Secretary, DoR gave an 
overview of the GST revenue including CGST, SGST,, IGST and Compensation Cess 
(domestic and imports) for April to June 2018. Total revenue collected during April 2018 was 
Rs.l03, 459 crore; in May 2018, it was Rs.94, 016 crore; and in June 2018, it was Rs.95, 610 

crore. He also briefed on the IGST Settlement for the months of April to June 2018. IGST 

Settlement for April2018 was Rs.28, 394 crore; for May it was Rs.25, 261crore; and for June 
it was Rs.30, 338 crore. Out of this, CGST and SGST breakup for April 2018 was Rs .l3, 841 

crore for CGST and Rs.l4, 553 crore for SGST; for May 2018, it was Rs.l2, 931 crore for 
CGST and Rs.l2, 330 crore for SGST; and for June 2018, it was Rs.l5, 676 crore for CGST 

and Rs .l4, 662 crore for SGST. He further informed that there was an ad hoc provisional 
settlement ofRs.25, 000 crore each ofCGST and SGST in the month of June 2018. He stated 
that with this ad hoc IGST settlement of Rs.50, 000 crore, there was negative balance in the 

IGST account for the period April-June, 2018. 

12.1. The Joint Secretary, DoR also presented a chart of the average revenue trends of the 

States from August 2017 to June 2018 which showed that all India percentage shortfall of 

revenue was 13%. He also presented a Return filing analysis till due date and on cumulative 
basis till date. He pointed out that the return filing percentage had shown an increasing trend 

till December 2017 but it declined thereafter, which was a matter of concern. 

12.2. The Hon' ble Chairperson observed that those States which had a return filing 
percentage of less than 60% of the registered taxpayers needed to examine as to how many 
taxpayers were not actually in the tax net. He stated that it might be the case that during the 

roll out of GST, many taxpayers below the threshold limit would have taken registration, who 
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in the first place who were not required to be registered with the tax administration. Some 
action could be taken to take these taxpayers out of the tax net, which would automatically 
improve the return filing percentage. He also stated that those who still wanted to retain the 
GST registration, should be persuaded to file returns as per law. 

12.3. The Hon'ble Minister from Uttarakhand observed that for taxpayers with annual 
turnover below Rs.1.5 crore, GSTR-1 was to be filed quarterly and GSTR-3B to be filed on 
monthly basis. He stated that pre-GST revenue for his State for August 2016 to June 2017 
was Rs 5210 crore and after GST implementation, they collected Rs 3565 crore and after 
accounting for the Settlement done to States, the revenue figure stood at Rs 3701 crore. He 
further stated that pre-GST, the combined ta.,'{ collection of Central Excise, Service Tax and 
VAT in his State was about Rs.8336 crore and post-GST, it was Rs.15,139 crore. However, 
they only got Rs.3701 crore after settlement which was 29% less than the pre-GST regime's 
revenue collection. He expressed concern regarding the revenue position of the State and 
stated that something needed to be done about it. Hon 'ble Chairperson observed that provision 
of Compensation cess was meant for States in such a situation. He further observed that this 
was also an issue of gap in revenue between manufacturing States and the consuming States 
and expressed a hope that revenue would become buoyant for all States by 2021-22. The 
Hon'ble Minister from Uttarakhand stated that by 2021-22, their State would roughly get Rs 
13,492 crore and they feared that after five-year compensation period was over, their revenue 
shall drop steeply to about Rs.9970 crore. Hon'ble Chairperson stated that one needed to look 
holistically at 5-year growth by Uttarakhand. 

12.4. The Hon' ble Minister from Uttarakhand stated that initially when the State of 
Uttarakhand was formed, they only had about 1100 MSMEs whereas after the Industrial 
Package was given to the State inl 2003, the number of medium and large industries increased 
to 41000 along with 226 Heavy Industries. However, now all these industries wanted to move 
out of the State as there was no area-based exemption. Further, due to IGST, they were getting 
no revenue as it was all getting passed on to the destination States. Hon' ble Chairperson stated 
that the issue ofUttarakhand would be examined separately. 

12.5. The Hon'ble Minister from Tamil Nadu stated that the process of collating the details 
of unutilized credit of IGST would take time and may not be resolved fully even if more time 
was taken. He suggested to make!an interim arrangement to distribute the accumulated credit. 
He proposed that 90% of accumulated IGST relating to Financial Year 2017-18 as at the end 
of March 2018 should be settled immediately on the same basis as the two provisional 
settlements of Rs. 35,000 crore and Rs. 50,000 crore made so far and treated as 2017-18 
revenue. 90% of accumulated IGST for 2018-19 as on 31 July 2018 should also be settled on 
the same basis. During the Financial Year 2018-19, 90% of the IGST amount accumulated 
each month may be apportioned to the States with a lag of one month. He also requested that 
figures of IGST accumulation should be shared transparently with the States every month. He 
stated that retention of 10% of the huge initial balance plus 10% of the IGST accumulated 
each month was likely to be sufficient to meet any contingency of recovery of excess 
settlement to the States. 

12.6. The Hon'ble Minister frdm Punjab stated that his State had the highest revenue gap, 
..-=-.-

both in percentage term and absolute term. He had been flagging this issue in every Counc;! / V"CAAIRMAN'S 
meeting. He stated that there appeared to be structural and operational challenges. H<y INITIALS 
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observed that though his State had the highest return filing and tax to GDP ratio, the revenue 
position was very poor. He recalled that in previous Council Meeting, CEA had promised to 

conduct a study for Punjab as a special case to study and fix this peculiar problem of Punjab. 
He also stated that just like Uttarakhand, they would also have severe shortfall of revenue in 
2021-22 if this was not addressed quickly. He requested that study for Punjab should be done 

quickly through the Council. He also pointed out that after abolishing the power to levy entry 
tax by the Constitutional amendment Act, the petroleum revenue was being siphoned off to 
other States. Their internal study indicated that there was a rise of 60% in the revenue of the 

neighbouring States, which is accrued from petroleum products. He suggested allowing levy 
of entry tax on non-GST products. He stated that 40% of Punjab revenue base had been 
subsumed under GST and urgent study needed to be conducted as to how to improve the 
revenue position in his State. Hon'ble Chairperson stated that under the Convenorship of the 
Union Finance Secretary, Finance Secretaries of States whose revenue gap both in percentage 
term and absolute term was very high like Uttarakhand, Punjab, Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, 
Jammu & Kashmir and Puducherry could meet to work out a solution on this issue. 

12.7. The Hon' ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that CEA had studied the revenue 
situation in their State but the report was still awaited. CEA assured that the report would be 
sent soon. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar raised the issue of IGST settlement 
and stated that their State officers have no experience of services sector and they needed more 
clarity on this subject especially with respect to Banking Sector, Railways and Airlines. 
Principal Secretary, Himachal Pradesh stated that there was J1Uge revenue gap in their State as 
well. The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry observe~ that in GST, as tax rates in his 
Union Territory had come at par with the adjoining States, they were losing revenue. The 
Secretary suggested that he could sit with the Secretaries of States of Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Jammu & Kashmir and Puducherry to analyse reasons for low revenue. 
The Council approved this proposal. Shri Tuhin Kanta Pandey, Additional Chief Secretary 
(ACS), Odisha stated that the States which derived their revenue from metals and minerals 
suffered a specific problem. Secretary stated that report of the CEA on Bihar would be 
reviewed and that could form the basis for study for other States. The Hon 'ble Chairperson 
stated that the work of study of revenue gap of the States of Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, 
Uttarakhand and Jammu & Kashmir as well as that of Puducherry should be completed in 45 

days. 

12.8. The Secretary stated that States were concerned as to what would happen once the 
compensation ceased after 4 years. In his assessment, after 3 years, as the compliance under 
GST improved, no State might need to be compensated. 

12.9. The Hon'ble Minister from Meghalaya stated that percentage of returns filed in the 
States of North-East was very low. He stated that in their State, legal requirement of 
registration was annual turnover of Rs .1 0 lakh and about 5, 000 taxpayers were between the 
annual turnover of Rs.lO lakh and Rs.20 lakh. This constituted almost 50% of the taxpayer 

rJ'-D base but the revenue coming from them was only 2%. These were small time people having 
V no computer and no facility for return filing. He stated that in his view, the low return filing 

percentage could be because of them. He, therefore, proposed that for their State, the annual 

CHAIRMAN'S j turnover threshold for registration may be increased from Rs.l 0 lakh to Rs.20 lakh as also 

INITIALS / proposed by Assam. 
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12.10. The Hon'ble Minister from Assam stated that the North-Eastern States had earlier 
wanted threshold for registration at annual turnover of Rs.lO lakh. Now, there was proposal 
by Assam to increase this threshold to Rs.20 lakh and Sikkim had also supported the proposal 
subsequently. If States ofMeghalaya and Uttarakhand also wanted to increase their threshold, 
Council could agree to it. Hon'ble Chairperson suggested that an enabling provision could be 
provided in the Law that Council could increase the threshold limit in the Special Category 
States. Secretary sought the opinion of Dr. Rajiv Mani, Joint Secretary, Law Ministry, 
regarding the proposed law amendment. The Joint Secretary, Union Law Ministry stated that 

the GST Law could have an enabling provision to permit increase in the annual turnover 
threshold for registration for any State up to Rs.20 lakh. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that 
the GST Law should have such cin enabling provision so that any North-Eastern State which 
wanted to later increase its annual turnover threshold from Rs.lO lakh to Rs.20 lakh for 
registration could do so easily without requiring a change in the Law but with the 
recommendation of Council. 

12.1 1. The Secretary stated that as per the presentation by Joint Secretary, DoR, the revenue 

gap during the first seven months was 17% which had come down to 13% in the 11 months of 

GST roll out, due to better compliance. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that compliance 
must have improved substantially during the last 4 months and the country was possibly 
revenue neutral for the last 4 months. He stated that the officers of the Fitment Committee 
should be complimented for achieving this while also reducing rates from time to time. He 

further observed that the success and benefits of e-Way Bill were yet to be fully reaped. He 

also stated that refinements in e-Way Bill system like distance matching through pin codes 

would further reduce mis-declaration and misuse of the e-Way Bill . 

12.12. The Joint Secretary, DoR informed that during the Officers meeting on 20 July 2018, 
it was also recommended to put the GST revenue collection data in the public domain at 

macro level with some lag as also the revenue collected by the States in the Financial Year 
2016-17 from the taxes subsumed in GST for analysts, media or for general public with a 
view to increase transparency. He requested that the Council may approve this proposal. The 
Council approved the same. 

13. For Agenda Item 5, the Council: -

i) Took note of the revenue position under GST for April to June 2018; 

ii) Decided that the study conducted by CEA for Bihar regarding its revenue gap 
shall be used as a basis for conducting similar study for the States of Punjab, 
Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Janmm & Kashmir and Puducherry, for which 
tl1e Union Finance Secretary shall work with the Finance Secretaries of the above-

iii) 
mentioned States and submit the Report within 45 days; 

Decided that the GST revenue data at macro level as well as revenue collected by 
the States in the Financial Year 2016-17 from the taxes subsumed in GST shall be 

put in the public domain on the website of Department of Revenue. 
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A2enda Item 6: Issues recommended by the Law Committee for consideration of the 
GST Council 

A2enda Item 6(i): Proposals for amendments in the CGST Act, 2017, IGST Act, 

2017, UTGST Act, 2017 and GST (Compensation to States) Act, 2017 

14. The Secretary invited Shri Upender Gupta, Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC, 

to make a presentation on the proposed changes in the GST Law. The presentation made by 
the Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC is attached as Annexure 4 to the Minutes. 
During the presentation, he stated that a Law Review Committee (LRC) was constituted after 
the 22nd Meeting of the Council held on 6 October, 2017. The LRC submitted its first draft 
report on 04.01.2018 and the final report on 11.07.2018. The GST Policy Wing, CBIC 

analysed various representations received and prepared a broadsheet containing proposals for 
amending the Law. A consolidated proposal for law amendment as proposed by Law 

Committee (LC) and LRC were discussed in the Officers meeting before the 25th Meeting of 

Council held on 18 January 2018 and the Council accorded in-principle approval of the 

recommendations ofthe officers. 

14.1. He informed that four joint meetings of the LC and LRC were held to finalize the 

proposals and to draft the formulations . The draft proposals that were agreed upon in the four 
joint meetings were further discussed by the LC on 6 July, 2018. The finalised 48 

amendments relating to CGST Act, 2017(38), IGST Act 2017(7), UTGST Act, 2017(1) and 
GST (Compensation to States) Act, 20 17(2) were put in a broadsheet and placed in public 

domain on the website https://www.mvgov.in with the approval of the GST Implementation 

Committee (GIC) from 9 July, 2018 to 15 July, 2018 for inviting comments from trade and 
public. He stated that about 1300 suggestions were received on the said MyGov.in URL and 

some more were received through mail from ASSOCHAM, FICCI, CIT, PHD Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, SIAM, IMC, ICAI, E&Y, AMCHAM, Export Promotion Council, 

EOU & SEZ, etc. He stated that all these suggestions were examined and wherever it was felt 
that it could be included in the draft proposals as put in the public domain, these were added. 
These proposals were discussed thoroughly in the Officers Meeting on 20 July 2018 and as a 
result, further 19 changes were suggested which were also incorporated in the Presentation. 

14.2 . The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi asked whether the report of the LRC was 
shared with the States and tabled before the Council. Shri Shashank Priya, Joint Secretary, 
GST Council informed that it was shared with the Convenor of the LC and the GST Policy 
Wing of CBIC. Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister, Delhi stated that as a principle, for any 

Committee set up by the Council, the report should be first submitted to the Council for taking 

any decision based on its report. 

14.3. The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab stated that the Council during its 25th Meeting held 
on 18 January 2018 gave in principle approval to the LRC's recommendations for 69 changes 
in the Law and only legal vetting was to be done but out of these, only 8 proposals were 
accepted without any change and 15 were accepted with modifications. He asked as to what 
happened to the rest of the proposals and it is not understood why many proposals were 
completely dropped. He stated that they were not against changes in Law but it could not be 
changed frequently and multiple changes would lead to protracted litigation. He suggested 

that 10 more days' time should be given to discuss and consider these proposed changes in the 
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CGST/SGST Law with the stake holders before finalisation. He further observed that since 
about 1300 suggestions were received with regard to the proposed changes, the Council 

should also be made aware of these suggestions. He added that State Ministers were 

answerable to stakeholders and he needed time to study the proposed changes in the Law. 

14.4. The Hon'ble Chairperson suggested to first run through the presentation on the 

agenda item and also asked to explain as to what happened to the 69 proposals submitted by 

the LRC and why some suggestions were modified and some were left out. He further stated 

that the 1270 suggestions/feedbacks received on MyGov.in portal should be shared with the 

States. The Commissioner, (GST Policy Wing) CBIC stated that the suggestions of the LRC 

were discussed in the joint meetings of the LC and the LRC and those proposals were not 

taken forward on which there was· no agreement. He requested Shri P.K. Mohanty, Convenor, 
Law Committee to further elaborate on this subject. 

14.5. The. Convenor, Law Committee stated that the first report of LRC was given on 4 

January, 2018 and the final report on 11 July, 2018. Between these two reports, 17 

..-.,. broadsheets/papers containing law amendment proposals were circulated by LRC for 

discussion in the joint meetings of the LC and the LRC. All law amendment proposals of the 

LRC were carefully considered and four joint meetings of the LC and the LRC were convened 
-one each in February, April, May and June, 2018 -to consider the proposals in detail, and 

after further discussions in the Ministry and by the Law Committee, 46 proposals were put in 
the public domain. 
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14.6. He stated that some of the proposals made by the LC and the LRC in their joint 

meetings were dropped on account of various considerations. For example, one proposal 

regarding replacing the word "beyond" with the word "within" in Section 122 which related 

to collection of any amount as tax by a taxable person but failure to pay the same to the 

Government beyond a period of three months was dropped as the Union Law Ministry had 

approved the existing language after discussing this very issue and had also noted that the 

same formulation was part of the Service Tax Law. Another proposal that was dropped 

related to a proposed amendment providing that eligibility of zero rating for supply to SEZ 

would only be for ' authorised operations' . He stated that this issue was already addressed in 

the GST Rules and the SEZ Act also provided for benefit of zero rating only for ' authorised 

operations' . If Law was changed at this stage, it could be construed that for the past period, 

supplies made to SEZ for non-authorised operations would also be eligible for zero rating. 

14.7. He further stated that a third example related to the problem of reversal of input tax 

credit in respect of the services provided by way of extending loans and deposits. He 
explained that services by way of extending deposits, loans or advances in so far as the 

consideration is represented by way of interest or discount are exempt from GST. In terms of 

Section 17(2) of the CGST Act, 2017, input tax credit (lTC) is not available in respect of 

exempt supplies, that is to say, lTC of common inputs and input services used in exempted 

supplies is required to be reversed. In the service tax regime, as a business-friendly measure, 

it had been provided in the Cenvat Credit Ru1es that the value for the purpose of reversal of 

common input tax credit shall not include the value of services by way of extending deposits, 

loans or advances against consideration in the form of interest. A similar provision was, 

however, not made under GST. The matter was considered by the Council during its 25th/ 
Meeting held on 18 January, 2018 and it was decided to make a provision in the CGST Rules 
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that the value of exempt supply under Section 17(2) shall not include the value of deposits, 

loans or advances on which interest or discount is earned. This would however not apply to a 

banking company and financial institution including NBFC. Accordingly, the CGST Rules 
were amended so as to provide an Explanation under Rule 43. The implication of the change 
was that ITC would not be denied on the value of deposits, loans or advances on which 

interest or discount is earned. Insertion of a paragraph in Schedule III to cover the above 
issue, as recommended in the LRC Report, will achieve the same purpose which has already 

been met by way of amendment in the CGST Rules, 2017 as per the directions of the Council. 

As the matter was resolved, it was felt that an amendment in Schedule III need not be carried 
out. The Convenor, Law Committee stated that the LRC had made a suggestion to create a 

Schedule IV for Exempt Supplies but earlier the Council had decided not to incorporate such 
supplies in a Schedule and to address such supplies through the exemption route. It was, 

therefore, felt not advisable to go against the earlier decision of the Council. 

14.8. The Hon 'ble Minister from Punjab stated that the definition of 'supply' was a subject 
of doubt, challenge and litigation. He requested to clarify as to why the changes recommended 

regarding the word 'supply' did not find any mention in the draft proposals. Shri V. K. Garg, 
Advisor (Financial Resources), Punjab stated that the heart and soul of GST is 'supply'. He 
further stated that there were many other problematic issues in respect of GST Law. The 
Schedule II of CGST Law provides that any undivided share in goods is a supply of service, 
and a question would arise whether an undivided/unascertained share in goods which included 

alcohol for human consumption, would also become supply of service, though it was not in 

GST. He pointed out another instance of problem in law 'rith regard to definition of IGST. 

The definition of IGST is that it is a tax charged under Section 5 of the IGST Act, which 
implies that IGST charged by any section other than Section 5 is not an IGST. He stated that 
nine months back, they had raised the issue regarding imported goods as to whether IGST on 
imported goods was being charged under the IGST Act or the Customs Tariff Act. The IGST 
Act provides that IGST on imported goods will be charged under Section 3 of the Customs 
Tariff Act 1975; if a tax was charged under the Customs Tariff Act, then no input tax credit 

would be available under the CGST/SGST Act. This appeared to be a dual taxation and no 

reply had been received so far. He further stated that the definition of supply in Section 7 of 
the CGST/SGST Act required many changes. The definition of supply as it stood today was a 

matter of doubt and it was not understood why the changes suggested by LRC were dropped. 
He recalled that earlier too, during July 2016, more than 50,000 representations were received 
and on 26 November, 2016, only 3 days consultation was pern1itted with the stake holders. 
The same mistake was being repeated and only one week's consultation was being allowed for 
proposed changes in Law, which was inadequate. He stated that there should be more 

consultation and they would revert with their suggestions with full urgency. 

14.9. The Convenor, Law Committee stated that as regards Section 7, the current tex.'t made 
entries in Schedule II to the CGST/SGST Act taxable activities whereas Schedule II was only 

intended to classify certain activities as goods or services i.Q. case they were taxable. Hence, 
proposal for amendment to Section 7 to this extent was agreed upon. He stated that broadly, 
proposals which did not have significance for taxpayers were dropped and only those 
proposals which facilitated trade were retained. He further informed that the Final Report of 

the LRC had some 23 law amendment proposals in the Report which did not figure in any of 
the 17 papers I broadsheets that were circulated by LRC for discussion in the joint meetings. 
He added that there were some 16law amendment proposals in the Report which could not be 
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taken up for discussion in the joint meeting of the LC and LRC for want oftime. Bulk of these 

proposals were received on 6 June, 2018 and the proposals could not be discussed in the last 

joint meeting of LC and LRC held on 7- 9 June, 2018. Referring to the two points raised by 

the Advisor (Financial Resources), Punjab, he infonned that the above points were not there 
in the LRC Report, nor these were brought before the joint meetings of the two Committees. 

The Secretary further clarified that only 47, and not 69, changes to GST law were proposed 
during the 25th GST Council Meeting held on 18 January 2018. 

14.10. The Hon'ble Chairperson· observed that GST was a new law and it was not possible to 

make it perfect in such a short time. He suggested to look at the proposals on the table and if 

more changes in law were required, these could be examined further and taken up later. He 

stated that this would send a message that the Council cared for small and medium 

enterprises. 

14.11. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that one could agree with the 

changes which were already agreed upon in the Council such as the return format and 

increasing the annual turnover eligibility criteria for Composition taxpayers from of Rs.l 

crore to Rs.l.5 crore . He suggested that only these changes might be done in the current 

Parliament session. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that the Council should do what could be 

done and review the other changes subsequently. 

14.12. After these discussions, Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC proceeded with the 

Presentation. The discussion in the Council in respect of the specific proposals is summarised 

as below: 

(i) S. No. 6 of Presentation relating to Section 7 of CGST/SGST Act: The 

Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC explained that Section 7 (1) was proposed to be 

amended by creating a new sub-section (lA) clarifying that certain activities or 

transactions, which constituted a supply in accordance with the provisions of sub-section 

( 1) of Section 7, shall be treated "either as supply of goods or supply of services as referred 

to in Schedule II". Advisor (Financial Resources), Punjab stated that the existing provision 

under Section 7 which made activities under Schedule II as a supply of goods or services 
was an inadvertent error in law drafting. If it was corrected at this stage prospectively, 

there would be numerous litigations. In this view, he proposed that this amendment should 

be carried out with retrospective effect. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar 

cautioned that retrospective amendment could lead to a situation of tax refunds. The 

Secretary stated that this issue was discussed in the Officers meeting of 20 July 2018 and 

some officers had also expressed similar apprehension but the Council could take a view 

on this. After further discussion, the Council agreed to amend this provision with 
retrospective effect. 

(ii) S.No.lO of Presentation relating to Section 9(4) of CGST/SGST Act: The 

Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that under Section 9(4) of the SGST Act, the States q 
should have the power to put specific products under reverse charge. For their State, 7 
rubber. w~s a very sensi~ve p~oduct which they would like to pu~ under revers~ charge . 
CommiSSioner (GST Pohcy Wmg), CBIC stated that GST was a umform law and It should 

be made unifonnly applicable all over India on the recommendation of the Council. The/ CHAIRMAN'S 

Hon'ble Chairperson stated that Kerala could always present a proposal for a specific INITIALS 
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product before the Council, which could be approved by the Council and this would then 
apply uniformly across India. He stated that all other States would also have the freedom 
to bring similar proposals. He further observed that1 the Council could meet more 
frequently to address the concerns of the States. The Council approved tl1e formulation as 
proposed in the Presentation. 

(iii) S. No. 11 of Presentation relating to Section 10(1) and 10(2) of CGST/SGST Act: 
The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar suggested that since the annual turnover limit 

for Composition taxpayers was being increased from Rs.l crore to Rs.1.5 crore, the upper 
limit for value of services that could be supplied by Composition taxpayers should also be 
increased from the proposed Rs .5 lakh to Rs.15 lakh. The Council could then take a 
decision whether this turnover limit for services should be Rs.5 la.kh or more. The Hon 'ble 
Minister from Haryana pointed out that there appeared some contradiction in the proposed 
formulation as 10% ofRs.l.5 crore would be Rs.l5 lakh whereas the cap was kept at Rs.5 
lakh. Shri V.P. Singh, CCT, Punjab explained that the intent of the proposed formulation 
was to allow every Composition taxpayer to supply services up to a turnover of Rs.5 la.kh 
but no one would get this benefit beyond a turnover value of Rs.15 lakh. Those whose 
turnover was less than Rs. 1.5 crore would get a lesser ~ntitlement for supply of services, 
but all would be assured of entitlement of supplying serv,ices up to a turnover of Rs.5 lakh 
annually. The Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC stated that once the annual 
turnover threshold for Composition taxpayers was being increased to Rs.1.5 crore, 10% of 
this would become Rs.l5 lakh and therefore the upper hmit would now be automatically 
Rs.l5 lakh as proposed by the Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar. The Hon'ble 
Chief Minister of Puducherry stated that they had received the agenda only three days in 
advance of the Meeting and the States that were not part of the Law Committee needed 
more time to examine this proposal. The Hon'ble Minister from Assam stated that the 
proposed amendment to Section 10 to increase the annual turnover threshold to Rs.l.5 
crore was already decided in the 23rd Council meeting held in Guwahati on 10 November, 
2017 and the proposed formulation was only its implementation. The Council approved the 
formulation as proposed in the Presentation. 

(iv) S.No.l7 of Presentation relating to Section 17(5)(a) and new (aa) and (b) of 

CGST/SGST Act: The Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC stated that during the 
Officers meeting held on 20 July 2018, it was pointed out that there was some 
contradiction in the presently drafted text where transportation of goods was being referred 
in tl1e sub section which was for motor vehicles for transportation of persons. He 
suggested that the formulation could be reworded in consultation with the Union Ministry 
of Law. The Council approved the proposal. 

(v) S. No. 19 of Presentation relating to Explanation in Section 22: The Commissioner 
(GST Policy Wing), CBIC explained that this proposal related to increasing the annual 
turnover threshold for registration from Rs.l 0 lakh to Rs.20 lakh for two Special Category 
States namely, Assam and Sikkim. The Hon'ble Ministers from Meghalaya, Uttarakhand, 
Himachal Pradesh and Arunachal Pradesh expressed that they would-also like to increase 
their State's annual turnover threshold for registration from Rs .l 0 lakh to Rs.20 lakh. The 
Hon 'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar suggested that instead of naming each State in the 
law, an enabling provision could be made in the Law to increase the annual turnover 

threshold for registration up to Rs.20 lakh for all the Special Category States. The turnover 
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threshold for registration could then be increased for those Special Category States which 
so desired in future. The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that this provision was 

deliberated in great detail during the original drafting of the GST law and the benefit of 

lower annual turnover threshold for registration under GST was given to a class of Special 
Category States. It needed to be examined whether a further class within this class of 

Special Category States should be created or whether all Special Category States should be 
persuaded to increase their annual turnover threshold for registration from Rs.l 0 lakh to 

Rs.20 lakh. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that this issue should be kept open and the 
Special Category States should be given flexibility to increase their annual turnover 
threshold to Rs.20 lakh for registration as and when they felt comfortable with it. Dr. 
Rajiv Mani, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Law stated that an enabling provision could be 
made in the GST Law so that the Council could approve the nam.es of the Special Category 
States as and when they wanted to increase their threshold for registration from annual 

turnover of Rs.lO lakh to Rs.20 lakh. The Council approved this suggestion as well as the 
proposed amendment to inclu'de names of four more States, namely Arunachal Pradesh, 

Himachal Pradesh, Meghalaya and Uttarakhand in Explanation to Section 22 of the COST 
Act, 2017. 

(vi) S. No. 46 of Presentation relating to new Section 10 (3A) of GST (Compensation 

to States), Act, 2017: The Han 'ble Chairperson suggested that the proposed formulation 
should have more flexibility. Instead of providing that the amount remaining unutilised in 
the Fund shall be distributed between the Centre and the States, the law should provide that 
such amount may be distributed between the Centre and the States, as the Council may 
decide. He suggested to change the phrase 'distribute the amount remaining unutilized in 

the Fund' to 'distribute such amount remaining unutilized in the Fund'. The Council 
agreed to this proposal. 

(vii) S.No.1 of Table relating to Returns: The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry 

suggested that this proposal should be examined further. The Hon'ble Minister from 
Assam stated that this was only an enabling provision and it could be agreed upon. The 
Council agreed to the formulation shown in the presentation. 

14.13. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that the report of the Law Review 
Committee should be tabled in the Council along with the reasons as to why its 46 proposals 
were not considered. He also suggested that the website link containing the proposed 1270 
suggestions received from the stakeholders on the proposed changes to the GST Law should 

also be shared with the States. He further suggested that the report of the Law Review 
Committee should not be closed. ' The Commissioner (GST Policy Wing), CBIC pointed out 

that these suggestions were available on the MyGov.in portal of the Government of India. The 
Council approved the proposals of the Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi. 

15. For Agenda Item 6(i), the Council approved the following: 

15.1. Amendments in the CGST Act, 2017~ IGST Act, 2017; UTGST Act, 2017; and GST 
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017 as proposed in the presentation attached as Annex'Ure 4 to 
the Minutes with the following changes: 

J 
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(i) To amend Section 7 ofCGST/SGST Act, 2017 (as mentioned at S. No.6 and S. No. 

7 of the Presentation) with retrospective effect; 

(ii) To reword the formulation relating to Section 17(5)(a) and new (aa) and (b) of 

CGST/SGST Act, 2017 (as mentioned at S. No. 17 of the Presentation) in 

consultation with the Union Ministry of Law; 

(iii) To reword the formulation in Section 22 of the COST Act, 2017 (as mentioned at S. 

No. 19 of the Presentation) in order to have an enabling provision to increase the 

annual turnover threshold for registration up to Rs.20 lakh for all the Special 

Category States; 

(iv) To change the phrase 'distribute the amount remaining unutilized in the Fund' to 

'distribute such amount remaining unutilized in the Fund' in new Section 10 (3A) of 

GST (Compensation to States), Act 2017 ((as mentioned at S. No. 46 of the 

Presentation); 

15.2. To make suitable modifications in the draft formulations as per the advice of the 

Union Law Ministry. 

15.3. To table the Report of the Law Review Committee in the Council along with the 

reasons why its proposals were not considered along with the website link containing the 
suggestions to the proposed changes in the GST law; 

15.4. To keep open for the consideration of the Council the suggestions of the Law Review 

Committee not accepted till now. l 

15.5. To submit before the Council, Report of every Committee set up by it. 

Agenda Item 6(ii): Creation of Goods and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (GSTAT) 

16. The Secretary invited the Joint Secretary, Department of Revenue, to introduce the 

agenda item. The Joint Secretary, Department of Revenue, stated that the draft rules of Goods 

and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Appointment and Conditions of Service of President and 

Members) Rules, 2018 was approved by the GST Implementation Committee (GIC) . He 

informed that during the Officers meeting held on 20 July 2018, Shri Arun Kumar Mishra, 

Additional Secretary, Commercial Tax Department, Bihar had pointed out that Rule 3 of these 

Rules would require some modification in view of the fact that the Rule referred to three 

different Selection Committees, but sub-Rule 4 provided for Convenor for only two 

Committees and this could be suitably modified. The Council approved this proposal. He 

further stated that it was proposed to constitute a GST Appellate Tribunal (GSTA T) National 

Bench at New Delhi and three Regional Benches at Mumbai, Chennai and Kolkata and after 

seeking the recommendations and approval of the GST Council, approval would be taken for 

creation of necessary posts of Chairman and Members. 

16.1. He requested the Council to approve the following: 

i) Constitution of Goods and Service Ta'C Appellate Tribunal (GSTAT); and 
ii) Creation of National Bench of GST Appellate Tribunal at New Delhi and three 

Regional Benches at Mumbai, Chennai and Kolkata. 

16.2. The Council approved the above proposals. 
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17. For the Agenda Item 6(ii), the Council approved the following: 

i) Constitution of Goods and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal; 
ii) Creation of National Bench of GST Appellate Tribunal at New Delhi and three 

Regional Benches at Mumbai, Chennai and Kolkata; and 
iii) Modification of sub-Rule 4 of Rule 3 of GST Appellate Tribunal (Appointment and 

Conditions of Service of President and Members) Rules, 2018 in order to provide for 
Convenors for all three Selection Committees. 

A2enda Item 6(iii): Simplification of GST Returns 

18. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that there had been some concern amongst the 
small taxpayers about the number of returns and the amount of paper work that they needed to 
do in GST regime. He observed that the new process should be such as to make the return 
filing a delightful experience for small taxpayers. He added that the Council should send a 
message that it cared for small and medium enterprises. The Secretary invited Shri Manish 
Kumar Sinha, Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC, to make a presentation on this Agenda item. 

18.1. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC, made a presentation on the subject (attached as 
Annexure 5 to the Minutes). He stated that the Council during its 27th meeting held on 4 May 
2018 had approved the basic principles of GST return filing and directed the Law Committee 
to finalise the return. Based on the decisions of the Council and guidance of the Group of 
Ministers (GaM) on IT Challenges in GST Implementation, the GST Law Conunittee had 
further detailed the GST return, which was placed before the Council for approval. He 
informed that during the process of finalization of return. format, wide consultations were held 
with trade and GST compliance community and their inputs had been duly incorporated in the 
return design. GSTN and the implementing IT Company i.e. Infosys were also part of the 
return design process and are fully on board for the proposed design. 

18.2. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC, explained the key features of the return. He 
stated that there would be only one monthly return for all taxpayers excluding small taxpayers 
with annual turnover below Rs.1.5 crore and Input Service Distributor (lSD), etc. There 
would be an optional provision of quarterly return filing for small taxpayers with annual 
turnover below Rs.1.5 prore, but they would need to pay tax on monthly basis. The due date 
for filing return by a large taxpayer shall be 20th of the next month whereas the due date for 
smaller taxpayers shall be 25th of the next month. The taxpayers having no output tax liability 
and no input tax credit would also have a facility to file return through SMS. Facility for 
continuous upload of invoices by the supplier and viewing by the recipient along with tax 
payment status of an invoice shall also be available. On locking those invoices, the recipient 
can avail the input tax credit. In cases where no return is filed after uploading of the invoices, 
it shall be treated as self-admitted liability of the supplier, after the due date of filing of that 
return. 

18.3. Invoices uploaded by the supplier before lOth of the next month shall be posted for fCL1. 
viewing by the recipient by 11th of next month. He stated that earlier the paper invoice was I __] 
adequate to avail the credit but now the uploaded invoices would become a necessary and J..._ ..::::::::::::=---
mandatory condition for availing credit and to that extent, one was moving towards syste7 CHAIRMAN'S 

based credit. Hence credit control would improve. The IT tool would be provided for INITIALS 
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continuous uploading of invoices. IT tool/facility for matching of the invoices downloaded 
from the viewing facility of the buyer shall also be provided. There shall be a system for 
locking of invoices which basically means acceptance of transactions by the recipient before 
filing of his return. Locked invoices cannot be amended. Provision for pending invoices 
facility was proposed to be incorporated in the return in view of the large tax payers, 
particularly large manufacturing setups, because they have a cycle in whichthey examine the 
inventory etc. and they decide on the credit availability, ineligible credit and reversal etc. He 
further explained that pending invoices are invoices which have been uploaded by the supplier 
for which supplies have not been received or the recipient is of the view that invoice needs 
amendment or where he is not able to decide to avail the input tax credit. He highlighted that 
a major change proposed was that no input tax credit can be availed by the recipient where 
goods or services have not been received before filing of a return by the supplier. This would 
reduce the number of pending invoices for which input tax credit is to be taken. There would 
be no automatic reversal of input tax credit at the recipient's end where tax had not been paid 
by the supplier. Revenue administration shall first try to recover the tax from the seller and 

only in some exceptional circumstances like missing dealer, shell companies, closure of 
business by the supplier, input tax credit shall be recovered from the recipient by following 
the due process of serving of notice and personal hearing. He stated that though this would be 
part ofiT architecture, in the law there would continue to be a provision making the seller and 
the buyer jointly and severally responsible for recovery of ta"X, which was not paid by the 
supplier but credit of which had been taken by the recipient. This would ensure that the 

. security of credit was not diluted completely. 

18.4. He also explained that in the present return design, GSTR-3B could not be amended 
but in the new return design, there would be a facility for amendment of invoice and other 
details filed in the return. Maximum two amendments of return would be allowed for each tax 
period till the month of September of the next Financial Year. Along with the amendment of 
return, payment of tax shall also be allowed to save the interest liability of the taxpayer and 
the negative tax liability would be taken to next tax period. In order to bring in some 
discipline in .return filing, it was proposed to charge a late fee (after some time of 
implementation of new return) if the amendment return involved change in liability of tax by 
more than 10%. He stated that the table for export of goods in return would also contain 
details of shipping bills, but this information could be filed even after filing the return by 
using a separate facility for correcting details of Shipping Bills without considering it as 
amendment, and therefore the taxpayer would not be considered to have exhausted his 
opportunities for amendment of return. Subsequently, once the data was complete, the same 
would be transmitted to ICEGA TE for processing. He stated that a provision of ' supply side 
control', that is some limit I red flags would be introduced for newly registered taxpayers and 
the taxpayers who had defaulted in payment of tax beyond a time period and/or those who 
pushed credit in the system beyond a threshold. For defaulting taxpayers, it is proposed that 
after two defaults, that is, if he has not paid tax for the months of April and May (upto June 
return), then July month onwards, his invoices could not be seen by the buyer and credit flow 
would be blocked. For such cases, uploading of invoices shall be allowed only after the 
default in payment of tax was made good. He stated that return format shall have two tables -
one from which tax liability arose and the other for availing input tax credit. Some additional 
details would be captured for ascertaining the turnover and details of capital goods credit. 
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18.5. He further explained that the return would be profile based and a questionnaire shall 

be used to profile the taxpayers and only that part of return shall be shown to him which 

matched his profile. First such profile was for those who were to file 'Nil ' return. The 

Hon'ble Chairperson observed that for 'Nil' return filing, it should be clearly stated that 'Nil ' 

return means 'no purchase and no sale'. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), continuing his 

presentation, stated that invoice upload table was similar to present GSTR-1 Table - it 

captured the basic information such as tax rates, taxable value and tax payable and it did not 

capture HSN. The HSN details for the large taxpayers would be captured in a separate table 

with appropriate validation to ensure good data quality. He also showed the formats of the 

main Table and the annexure to the main return. 

18.6. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll) further informed that there shall be a quarterly return for 

taxpayers having annual turnover up to Rs.1.5 crore. This would benefit about 83% of 

taxpayers. He stated that one of the key concerns for quarterly return was the delay in 
settlement of tax to States but it was proposed to be addressed by providing a facility for filing 
of quarterly return to small taxpayers with monthly payment of tax and availing input tax 

credit on self-declaration basis. He stated that even for small taxpayers, settlement of funds 

to the extent of 90% would be monthly as IGST utilisation for CGST or SGST constituted 

90% of the settlement. He pointed out that 85% of the business took place within the sphere 

of large taxpayers, 12.3% of the business took place between the large taxpayer and the small 

taxpayer and transaction between two small tax payers was approximately only 2.2%. The 

credit utilization by the small ta;"payerslbusinesses was also lower than that for medium and 

large businesses. 

18.7. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC stated that there would be further simpler 

quarterly return available for small traders who make only Business to Consumer (B2C) 
supplies or only Business to Business (B2B) plus Business to Consumer (B2C) supplies. The 

return format for B2C suppliers was proposed to be called SAHAJ and for B2B plus B2C 

suppliers, it was proposed to be called SUGAM. He also stated that small taxpayers would 

have the option to continuously upload the invoices to enable their purchasers to avail input 

tax credit. He informed that the key feature of SAHAJ and SUGAM would be that some of 

the details required in other returns had been dropped and such information shall be collected 

only in the annual return, such as HSN details, details of non-GST supply and capital goods 
credit. He stated that in this return, there shall be no details for pending and missing invoices 

as small taxpayers shall typically have only 10-12 invoices and they would not tend to roll 

over their input tax credit for the next month. He stated that this simple format would reduce 

the compliance cost for small taxpayers. He stated that originally it was proposed that at the 

beginning of financial year, a ta.'<payer would need to opt for this form of return and he could 

not change this option during the entire financial year. However, during the Officers meeting 
held on 20 July, 2018, it was decided that one exit option should be given to a taxpayer to 

switch over from filing monthly return to quarterly return and vice versa at the beginning of 

any quarter. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll) also showed the structure of the SAHAJ and 

SUGAM formats. 

18.8. In view of the above discussions, he proposed that the Council may approve the 

following: 

(i) /

1,....-CHAIRMAN'S 

The monthly and quarterly returns as proposed, including SAHAJ and SUGAM; INITIALS 
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(ii) The key features of two formats may be placed on the public domain for 

information; 

(iii) Features and formats to be finalized with amendments based on inputs received from 

various quarters such as officers, trade, IT Company, etc. The Council may 
authorize GIC to approve the final format; and 

(iv) The final provision in law to be finalized in consultation with Ministry of Law and 

after receiving inputs from various quarters and to be approved by GIC. 

18.9. Initiating the discussion on this agenda item, the Secretary stated that this item was 

discussed extensively in the Officers meeting of 20 July, 2018 and large number of officers 

were in favour of quarterly return and some even suggested a more liberal idea of even 

quarterly payment of taxes for those filing quarterly return. The Hon 'ble Deputy Chief 

Minister of Bihar stated that the proposed quarterly return with monthly payment of tax would 

be a historic decision. He stated that the same format of quarterly return and monthly 

payment of tax was followed in Bihar during the VAT regime and it would be good to 

introduce the same under GST. He stated that originally, the stumbling block for this idea 

was that it would obstruct monthly settlement of funds to the States and it was good that a 
solution was found for the same. He observed that this new return format would benefit the 

small taxpayers. He suggested that return format should be placed in public domain so that 

ideas could be obtained for further simplification. He also stated that adequate time should be 

given for transition and software development of the new return format. The Hon'ble 

Chairperson stated that the new return format could be put in public domain for one month. 

18.1 0. On enquiry by the Hon 'ble Chairperson regarding tin1e taken for development of 

software, Shri Prakash Kumar, CEO, GSTN informed that they would need about six months' 

time to develop the software after specifications are frozen. The Secretary stated that GSTN 

was already working on the software development and the aim would be to introduce the new 

return format from 1'1 January 2019 on best effort basis. The CEO, GSTN stated that the 

return design should be finalized quickly because it becomes very difficult to first make 

software and then make further changes. He raised the issue regarding integration of refund 

process in the new return design which requires deliberation. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated 
that all these aspects should be addressed and the new return format should be finalized 

expeditiously. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that taxpayers should also 

be given time of 2-3 months to practise the return filing in the new format before legally 

implementing it. He added that till such time that the new return software was available, the 

present system of GSTR-3B and GSTR-1 should continue .. 

18 .11. The Hon 'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar observed that quarterly return was 

proposed only for those taxpayers having an annual turnover of Rs.1.5 crore . Most taxpayers 
within this threshold might opt for Composition scheme. He suggested that considering this, 

benefit of filing quarterly return should be extended to taxpayers with annual turnover up to 

Rs.5 crore. He observed that in Bihar and eastern Uttar Pradesh, several traders had turnover 

of two to three crore but they were still small dealers. They should also get the benefit of 

filing quarterly return. The Hon ' ble Chairperson supported this suggestion and said that this 

would improve the compliance environment and would encourage filing of more returns. The 

Hon'ble Deputy Chief Ministers of Gujarat and Delhi and the Hon'ble Ministers from 

Uttarakhand, Assam, Punjab, Chhattisgarh, and Arunachal Pradesh supported the suggestion 
ofthe Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar. The CCT, West Bengal, the CCCT, Andhra 
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Pradesh, and the Principal Secretary (Finance), Jammu & Kashmir also supported this 
proposal. Hon'ble Minister from Tamil Nadu supported the proposal in principle subject to its 

approval by the Law Committee. 

18.12. The Advisor (Financial Resources), Punjab stated that the provision for monthly 
payment of tax would lead to difficulty for taxpayers to estimate the amount of tax to be paid 

in advance. He further suggested that the provision in the law making the buyer and the seller 

jointly and severally responsible for input tax credit availed on which tax was not paid by the 

suppliers was not a very good formulation as tax administration would tend to straightaway go 
after the recipient for recovery of tax not paid by the supplier. He stated that it should be 

carefully worded and a better formulation would be to provide that the liability would be first 

on the seller and if he fails to pay, then the liability would be of the recipient. He further 

stated that some eminent economists had suggested that all taxes could be paid on reverse 

charge basis. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that such new scheme could not be 

considered at this stage. He further observed that even Directors of the Companies were 
jointly and severally responsible. The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry supported, in

principle, the proposal to extend the benefit of filing quarterly returns to taA'J)ayers having 

annual turnover up to Rs.5 crore but suggested that it should be further examined. The 
Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that earlier too, on many occasions, he had 

suggested to have a system of filing quarterly return and monthly payment of tax for all 

taxpayers. 

18.13. The Secretary stated that 13% of the Revenue came from taxpayers with annual 

turnover below Rs.5 crore and if the benefit of quarterly return was extended for taxpayers 

with annual turnover up to Rs.5 crore, it would lead to benefit for additional I 0% of taxpayers 

(coverage of taxpayers would increase from 83% to 93%) but the tax involved would be 
around 13% of the total collection whereas for tax payers up to Rs.l.5 crore annual turnover, 

it involved about 6% of total revenue. · The Hon 'ble Chairperson stated that 7% revenue was 

not such a high figure and the turnover threshold for filing quarterly return could be increased. 
The Secretary stated that one apprehension was that the taxpayers eligible to file quarterly 

return would pay very nominal amount of tax in the first two months and this would defer 

collection of 7% of tax revenue by two months and this could cause loss to the smaller States. 

The Hon 'ble Chairperson stated that a provision could be made for charging interest if the tax 

payment was low. Secretary stated that Maharashtra had earlier proposed that for 83% 
taxpayers whose annual turnover was less than Rs.l.5 crore, they could also be allowed to 

make tax payment quarterly along with filing of quarterly returns. The Hon'ble Chairperson 

also mooted the idea that since the tax collection for taxpayers of annual turnover up to Rs .1.5 

crore was very small whether they could be allowed to pay tax quarterly. CCT, Gujarat stated 

that the system of monthly payment should be kept, as in its absence, revenue of smaller 

States of North East would suffer. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that 

monthly payment of tax should be adopted. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that there should 

be monthly payment of tax and a provision for filing return on quarterly basis. 

18 .14. The Hon'ble Minister from Odisha stated that the proposal needed more time for (::/ A._ 

study. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that he did not support the proposal to ~ \.../" ~ 
increase the threshold for quarterly filing of return to taxpayers having annual turnover of up !-~=,.....:::::;........ __ _ 

to Rs.5 crore. He stated that this proposal needed deeper study and consultation and it should/ CHAIRMAN'S 
, . INITIALS 

be deferred. The Hon ble Chrurperson sought to understand the problem that Kerala foresaw 
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in accepting the proposal. Shri Rajan Khobragade, CCT, Kerala stated that this would delay 

IGST settlement by three months. The Hon' ble Chairperson stated that there would be 
provisional settlement till that time. He stated that increase, of threshold to Rs.5 crore would 

lead to increased compliance for smaller taxpayers and thresholds could not be increased in a 
staggered manner as the technology could not be changed periodically. The Hon'ble Chief 

Minister of Puducherry supported the view of Kerala. He stated that the idea of quarterly 
return and monthly payment of tax was dangerous as the taxpayers would pay only notional 
amount in the first two months and bulk of the tax would be paid in the third month. The 

Hon' ble Chairperson stated that one option was that the taxpayer should make an estimate of 
his ta-x liability for the quarter and pay one third of the tax every month. Shri Tuhin Kanta 

Pandey, Additional Chief Secretary (ACS), Odisha stated that taxpayers would not be able to 
estimate their potential turnover in advance . He also stated that Rs.L5 crore annual turnover 

threshold was based on the threshold limit for Composition scheme. After further discussion, 
the Council agreed that taxpayers up to annual turnover of Rs.5 crore would file quarterly 
return and pay tax monthly and that the Law Committee would examine how to ensure that 
taxpayers did not pay less amount in the first two months of the quarter. 

18.15. The Hon' ble Chairperson also made a reference to 'briefcase companies' who sell 
goods enabling the recipient to take input tax credit and vanish after 2 to 3 months. He 

observed that if such companies were not traceable, then the recipient who had used the input 

tax credit would be liable to pay the tax even though he might have paid the tax to the seller. 
He suggested that to address this problem, one option could be that when a buyer was 

purchasing goods from an unknown seller or a new seller, he should obtain his GSTIN and 
make payment of ta,'{ to the Government and pay rest of the amount to the seller. The Joint 
Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC stated that there could be problem for the seller to offset his input 
tax credit The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that if the seller did not agree to this term, then the 
purchaser was free not to enter into transaction with him. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC 
pointed out that the seller could ask for refund of accumulated input tax credit and this also 
may need to be built into the refund mechanism or to permit him to use credit for other 

supplies. The Hon' ble Chairperson stated that a provision for purchaser to pay tax on behalf 
of seller would solve the problem of fly by night operators. Dr. P. D. Vaghela, CCT, Gujarat 
stated that this option was also examined by the Law Committee earlier but was fOLmd not 
feasible as the seller would be required to claim refimd. However, this could again be examined by the 
Law Committee. The Hon 'ble Chairperson stated that the Law Committee should examine how 

to implement such a provision. 

19. For Agenda Item 6(iii), the Council approved the following: 

i) The return design and format of !JlOnthly and quarterly returns including the SAHAJ 
and the SUGAM as contained in Presentation at Annexure 5 of the Minutes; 

ii) The benefit of filing quarterly return shall be available to taxpayers with annual 
turnover of up to Rs.5 crore but they shall pay tax monthly; 

iii) The Law Committee to suggest a method to ensure that taxpayers availing the 
benefit of filing quarterly tax return pay the correct estimated amount of tax every 
month and to charge interest where tax paid in any month was less than the value of 

supply declared in that month; 
iv) To put the key features and the fonnats of the new retums in the public domain for 

one month to seek comments; 
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Final features of the return formats to be finalized with any minor amendments due 
to inputs received from various stakeholders with the approval of the GIC; 
The final provision in the Law in relation to Returns to be finalized in consultation 

with the Ministry of Law and on the basis of other inputs received to be finally 
approved by GIC; 

The new return format ·will be implemented from 1"1 January 2019 on best effort 
basis; and 

The Law Committee to examine to introduce a provision in the GST Law to allow a 
buyer to pay tax for the supplies received from a new or unknown supplier. , 

Agenda Item 7: Issues recommended by Fitment Committee for consideration of GST 
Council 

20. The Secretary invited Shri G.D Lohani, Joint Secretary (TRU-I), CBIC to introduce 
the agenda item. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1), CBIC stated that representations received from 
various stakeholders including Ministries and Secretaries and other officers of the Centre and 

the States seeking changes in GST rates and clarification regarding applicability of GST rates 
on supply of goods/services, were considered by the Fitment Committee in its meeting on 9 

and 10 July 2018 and its recommendations is at Annexure I of Agenda Note 7. Fitment 
Committee also considered the GST rate on Handicraft items as identified by the Handicraft 
Committee and it made certain recommendations for changes in GST rates and for issuing 
clarification in relation to goods which is at Annexure II of Agenda Note 7. Issues relating to 

changes in GST rates or for issuance of clarification in relation to Services is at Annexure-III 

. of Agenda Note 7. Issues where the Fitment Committee felt that further examination was 
required is at Annexure-IV; issues where no changes were proposed in relation to goods is at 
Annexure V: and issues where no changes were proposed in relation to services is at 

Annexure VI of Agenda Note 7. The Council took up discussion in relation to proposals for 
change in rates covered under various annexures as well as on some other goods. 1l1e 
discussions are summarized as below: 

Annexure-! and some other goods 

Marble/Stone Deities (Sl. No 2):, 

(i) The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi expressed an apprehension that 
exemption of tax on marble/stone deities could open doors for loss of revenue as such 
taxpayers were also trading in tiles. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that small 

artisans were unable to keep books of account and their accounts were also opaque. 
He observed that in this segment, there would be very few manufacturers with large 

turnovers. It was important to reduce the compliance cost for the larger number of 

smaller artisans as the cost of collection from smaller artisans was higher than the 
revenue earned. He added that the proposal did not cover deities made of glass and 

metal as these were machine made. The Hon'ble Minister from Odisha suggested that 

deities made of wood should also be included in this exemption category as images of 
Lord Jagannath was made of wood. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi 

observed that including deities made of wood would have an environmental an¥Vgle of 
cutting of trees. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that these were small artisans an CHAIRMAN'S 

the proposal of the Hon'ble Minister from Odisha for inclusion of deities mad of INITIALS 
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wood in the exempted category could be accepted. The Council approved the 
recommendation of the Fitment Committee to exempt tax (from the existing rate of 
12%) on marble/stone deities as well as deities made of wood. 

Sanitary Napkins (SI. No.3): 

(ii) The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry supported the proposal to exempt 
sanitary napkins and stated that in the earlier Council meetings too, he had always 
argued to exempt sanitary napkins from tax. The Hon'ble Minister from Maharashtra 
congratulated the Council for coming up with this proposal. The Council approved the 
proposal to exempt Sanitary Napkins (existing rate 12%). 

Hand Operated Rubber Roller (SI. No. 26): 

(iii) The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that hand operated rubber roller was an 
agricultural implement and most of agricultural implements were exempted from tax. 
The Joint Secretary (TRU-1) stated that only agricultural implements such as spades, 
shovels and hoes falling under Chapter 82 were exempt from tax whereas those 
falling under the category of machine were taxed at the rate of 18%. He added that in 
the Fitment Committee, there was no proposal to reduce the rate of tax on Hand 
Operated Rubber Roller and the issue was only to clarify the correct classification of 
the item. The Hon' ble Minister from Kerala suggested that this item should be taxed 
at the rate of 5%. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1) stated that no goods under Chapter 
8420 were taxed at the rate of 5% and Chapter 8420 covered a lot of other items. 
Reduction of ta'X rate on only item under this Chapter heading could lead to other 
distortion in rates. CCT, Gujarat stated that other sectors falling under this Chapter 
heading would also request for reduction of tax rate and suggested that the rate should 
be kept at 18%. The Hon'ble Minister from Assam stated that since Chapter 8420 
contained several other items which attracted tax at the rate of 18%, it would be better 

that the Fitment Committee examined the issue further. Joint Secretary (TRU-1) 
stated that presently the item was classifiable under Chapter heading 8420 and any 
change in the rate would need a separate carve out within this Chapter heading. The 
Hon'ble Chairperson observed that since it was used by poor farmers, the Council 
should respect the request of the Hon' ble Minister from Kerala and reduce the rate 
from 18% to 12%. The Fitment Committee should study the possibility to further 
reduce this rate to 5%. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

Kota Stone, Sand Stone and similar quality of local stones ( Sl No.20): 

(iv) Shri J. Syamala Rao, Chief Commissioner, Commercial Taxes (CCCT), Andhra 
Pradesh stated that the Fitment Committee proposal was to increase the rate of tax on 
some items which was presently at 5% to 12%. He stated that there were similar 
stones in Andhra Pradesh and they were presently taxed at tl1e rate of 5%. The Joint 
Secretary (TRU-1) stated that the structure of the Harmonized System (HS) Code was 
devised in a sequential manner where it covered the raw materials first and then the 
processed products. He stated that the stones fall into two Chapters - stones which 
were quarried and not worked other than simple cutting (quarry level cutting) were 

classified under Chapter 25 and taxed at the rate of 5%. The other Chapter 68 
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covered further worked up stones. He further stated that raw and merely sawn/cut 
Kota and similar stones fall under Chapter 25. He further stated that after quarrying, 
when such stones were further processed, worked (other than mere sawing/cutting), 
then it was classified under Chapter 68 and rate of tax on goods falling under Chapter 
68 was earlier brought down from 28% to 12%. He informed that reference regarding 
Kota Stone came from Rajasthan. It was a layered stone which could be sold as such. 
He stated that as the rate differentials between different types of stones led to 
classification disputes, the Fitment Committee proposed to levy a uniform rate of tax 
of 12% on all types of stones. He informed that representations were also received on 
similar lines, as otherwise the rate differential would lead to misclassification and the 
risk of goods being cleared at the lower rate. CCCT, Andhra Pradesh stated that in 
their State, there was a demand to reduce tax on Napa slabs, which was similar to 
Kota stone and, therefore, rate of tax should not be increased. 

(v) The Hon'ble Ministef'from Rajasthan stated that sand stones and lime stones were 
used by relatively lower class of people and this should be taxed at a lower rate 
whereas mirror polished tiles which are the replacement for high grade granite tiles, 
etc. could be taxed at the rate of 18%. He also showed physical samples of rough and 
polished Kota stones. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that small stones which are 
not polished should be teL-xed at the rate of 5%. He stated that the Fitment Committee, 
in consultation with the officers of Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh, should work out a 
defmition and scope of polished stone which could be kept at a higher rate while 
stones which were not polished but cut and smoothened should be kept at 5%. The 
Hon'ble Minister from Chhattisgarh observed that relatively cheaper stones called 
'jars hi pathar ' was being taxed at the rate of 18% and as a result, market for such 
stones had come down leading to loss of employment for almost 50,000 persons. He 
stated that this item be taxed at the rate of 5%. Hon'ble Chairperson observed that the 
rate of tax affected all the States. He observed that rough stones are used by poor 
people and only after polishing, they become fmished stones. He observed that 
finished stones should be charged to tax at the rate of at 18%, whereas unfinished 
stones (other than marble and granites) should be charged to tax at the rate of 5%. 

(vi) Dr. T.V. Somanathan, CCT, Tamil Nadu stated that stone tiles were a highly 
evasion prone commodity and the tax rate should be such as to prevent revenue 
leakage by misclassification. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that cottage industry 
would need to be protected even at the risk of some revenue loss and he suggested 
that rate of tax should be 5% for such rough and unfinished stone. The CCT, Tamil 
Nadu observed that some high-quality stones were also used by rich persons. The 
Hon'ble Chairperson observed that such consumption would not be perhaps more 
than 1% of the total consumption. He stated that since there was no concept of 
maximum retail price in "GST, there could be some loss of revenue at retail level. 
After discussion, Council agreed that Kota stone and similar stones (except marble 
and granite) other than those which are polished shall be taxed at the rate of 5% while 
finished/polished Kota stone and similar stones shall be taxed at the rate of 18% and 
that a definition/scope of polished stone shall be drafted by the Fitment Committee in 
consultation with the officers of Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh. 
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Refund of input tax credit on fabrics on account of inverted duty structure 

(vii) The Hon 'ble Minister from Maharashtra stated that their State had large scale 

textile industry which did not suffer any taxation earlier. Presently, refund of input 

tax credit on account of inverted duty structure was blocked on fabric which attracted 

tax at the rate of 5% whereas the raw materials, namely, yarn, attracted tax at the rate 

of 12%. He stated that many areas in his State like Bhiwandi, Malegaon and 

Yavatmal, etc. were badly affected. He pointed out that big textile suppliers were 

getting the benefit of input tax credit due to integrated supply chain, but small units 

were suffering. Hon'ble Chairperson stated . that this issue was also raised when he 

visited West Bengal. 

(viii) Ms. Smaraki Mahapatra, CCT, West Bengal stated that textile issue was an all

India based issue and it should be considered a little more. She further stated that the 

initial suggestion was to keep cotton and other natural textile at 5% and to tax man

made textile at the rate of 12% and 18%. However, decision was to keep the rate of 

tax on textile at 5%, and to block the refund of the input tax credit accumulated as a 

result of inverted duty structure. If full input tax credit was allowed, it would lead to 

a situation of large-scale refund. The Hon'ble D;eputy Chief Minister of Gujarat 

stated that in Surat, textile industry was badly affected and almost 50% of the power 

loom industry had shut down. There was no tax on textile earlier and refund must be 

given for inverted duty structure on fabrics. The Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan 

stated that the current rate structure of yarn to fabric had created a difference in tax 

treatment between integrated textile units and stand-alone textile units. He suggested 

that there could be three solutions to this problem namely: (i) yarn be taxed at the rate 

of 5%; (ii) manmade fabrics be taxed at the rate of 12% instead of 18%; (iii) blocked 

input tax credit may be released . 

(ix) The ACS, Odisha stated that workers from his State employed in Gujarat were 

badly affected because of shutting down of textile industry. The Hon'ble Minister 

from Assam stated that textile industry was very badly affected and even if there was 

revenue loss on account of refund of input tax credit on account of inverted duty 
structure, it should be borne for the sake of protecting employment. The Hon'ble 

Minister from Chhattisgarh endorsed this view and stated that employment was a 
higher priority than tax revenue. The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana also supported 

the proposal and stated that this would improve compliance. The Hon 'ble Deputy 

Chief Minister of Bihar stated that there was no tax on textiles since 1956. After 

phasing out of CST, States were given power to levy tax on textile, sugar and tobacco, 

but no State could levy tax on these items. When tax was levied on textiles in Madhya 

Pradesh, there was a strike and the same situation was also created in Bihar. Under 

GST regime also, the tex'tile sector had opposed levy of GST. He stated that the 

suggestion of the Hon'ble Minister from Maharashtra deserved consideration. He 
also informed that workers from Bihar were returning from Surat due to shutting 

down of factories. He suggested to find a solution to the release of refund of blocked 

input tax credit. The Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan stated that textile units were 

also facing problem in filing FORM ITC-04 in case of yam. The Hon'ble Chairperson 

stated that the proposal of Maharashtra supported by many other States should be 

considered. He expressed that loss of revenue would be made up by improved 
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compliance and they would now be encouraged to issue invoices for their 
transactions. He suggested that refund of input tax credit on account of inverted duty 

structure should be allowed in the textile sector. However, this amendment should not 

come into effect retrospectively and there should be a mechanism to lapse the input 

tax credit lying in balance on the date of the notification implementing the new 

provlSlon. He suggested that this amendment could be implemented from a 

prospective date and the purchases made after the issue of notification should only be 

allowed refund of input ta"X credit and input tax credit lying in balance should lapse. 

The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

Fertilizer grade Micro nutrients and Fertilizer grade Phosphoric Acid: 

(x) CCT, Tamil Nadu suggested that rate of tax on fertilizer grade micro nutrients and 

fertilizer grade phosphoric acid be reduced from 12% to 5%. Secretary stated that 

micro nutrients and fertilizer grade phosphoric acid, etc. were very broad categories of 

products and tax reduction should not be considered. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated 

that the suggestion of Tamil Nadu should be considered for reduction of tax on 

fertilizer grade phosphoric acid from 12% to 5%. The Council agreed to this 

suggestion. 

(xi) The Hon'ble Minister from Tamil Nadu suggested that pickle should be exempted 

from tax as was also sugge5!ted by the Hon'ble ChiefMinister ofPuducherry in earlier 

Council meetings. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar and the Hon'ble 

Minister from Goa suggested that exemption of tax on pickles should be considered 

by the Fitment Committee. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that all food 

processing items should be promoted as total revenue from these items other than 

from bread and bakery products was not very significant. He stated that tax reduction 

would encourage the cottage industry in this segment. The Hon'ble Minister from 

Goa stated that he had been consistently requesting for reduction in rate of tax on cake 
as it was also a cottage industry in his State. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1) informed 

that pickle attracted 12% rate and all processed food, similarly placed, attracted a tax 

rate of 12%. Reducing rate of tax on pickle would invite requests for reduction of 
rates for all these items, which would have a significant revenue implication. The 

CCT, Gujarat stated that many food products were taxed at the rate of 18% and this 

needed further examination. After discussion, Council agreed that rate of tax on 

pickle, cakes and other processed food products shall be reviewed by the Fitment 

Committee. 

Ethanol 

(xii) The Hon'ble Minster from Assam suggested that rate of tax on ethanol should be 

reduced from 12% to 5%. Joint Secretary (TRU-1) stated that in the Fitment 

Committee, request for reduction in rate of tax on ethanol was from 18% to 12%. The 

Secretary stated that since the rate of ta'< on bio-diesel was 12%, ethanol for blending 
with petrol could also be ta'<ed at the rate of 12%. The Hon'ble Chairperson observ 

that ethanol used for blending in petroleum products would help reduce i port 
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dependence. He suggested that rate of tax on ethanol supplied to Oil Marketing 
Companies could be reduced to 5%. The Hon'ble Minster from Tamil Nadu 
supported the proposal and stated that this would be a substitution for petrol and 
diesel. Shri Vivek Kumar, Addl. Commissioner, Commercial Tax, U.P. stated that if 
the rate of tax on ethanol for blending with petroleum products was brought down to 
5%, the distilleries would face shortage of raw material. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief 
Minister of Bihar stated that this fear was unfounded as Oil Marketing Companies 
could not procure the full production of ethanol in the country. The Council agreed to 
reduce the rate of tax on ethanol for sale to Oil Marketing Companies for blending 
with motor spirit from 18% to 5%. 

Zip and slide Fasteners: 

(xiii) The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that he had received a request to bring down the 
rate of tax on zip and slide fasteners from the current rate of 18%. The Hon 'ble 
Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar suggested that the rate of tax could be brought down 
to 12%. The Hon'ble Minster from Rajasthan supported this proposal. The Council 
agreed to reduce the rate of tax on zip and slide fasteners from 18% to 12%. 

Nicotine Gum: 

(xiv) The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Gujarat stated that to quit smoking habit, 
Nicotine Polacrilex Gum is used and the present rate of tax on this item was 18% 
which should be reduced. He added that these products are like medicines and its rate 
should be reduced to 12%. The Secretary suggested that it may be referred to the 
Fitment Committee for further discussion. The CCT, Gujarat stated that the Fitment 
Committee had discussed this proposal and rejected it. The Joint Secretary, TRU-ll 
stated that this product could not be differentiated from regular chewing gum. The 
Secretary stated that technical specification could be given for this product based on 
percentage of nicotine content and then rate reduction could be considered. He 
suggested that the Fitment Committee could consider this issue afresh on this basis. 
The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

(xv) The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that the Hon'ble Minster from Punjab had 
brought to his notice that the rate of tax on egg was different for different categories. 
For example, egg was exempt from tax, but egg white was taxed at the rate of 18%. 
The Secretary suggested that this issue could be discussed in the Fitment Committee. 
The Hon'ble Minster from Goa stated that egg was also used in cakes and cake was 
taxed at the rate of 18% while sweets were taxed at 5% which was not logical. The 
Hon 'ble Chairperson suggested that rate of tax on different categories of eggs could 
be considered by the Fitment Committee as part of examination of rate of tax on 
processed food products. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

Products consumed on cruise liners: 

(xvi) The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that he was infonned by the Hon' ble Minster 
from Kerala that after levy of GST on products consumed on cruise liners, the tourists 
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had stopped coming to Kerala. Therefore, a proposal should be considered to exempt 
tax on products consumed on cruise liners. The Hon'ble Minster from Kerala stated 
that earlier they did not levy VAT on products consumed on cruise liners. The 
Hon'ble Chairperson stated that cruise liners have large tourism potential, but one 
should be cautious that casinos should not get the benefit of tax exemption. He 
suggested that the Fitment Committee should examine the proposal to exempt from 
tax products consumed on cruise liners. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

Footwear: 

(xvii) The Hon'b1e Chairperson stated that high rate of tax on footwear was causing 
loss of jobs in the footwear sector. The Joint Secretary (TRU-I) stated that the main 
problem in this sector was the rate differential as footwear with retail price of less 
than Rs.500 per pair was being taxed at the rate of 5% tax while other categories of 
footwear were being taxed at the rate of 18%. He stated that request from trade was 
for rationalization of this rate structure. The Fitment Committee had examined this 
issue and suggested to make the ta-x rate of all footwears uniform at 12%, but some 
States objected to this proposal on account of revenue loss and the Fitment Committee 
had requested for a study by CCTs of Uttar Pradesh and Haryana. The Hon'ble 
Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that tax rate of 18% on footwear was leading to 
a bad perception of GST and the rate should be brought down to 12%. He also 
suggested that 5% rate of tax should apply to footwear sold for price up to Rs.lOOO 
per pair. He stated that this would help improve the perception of tax rate under GST 
in this sector. He further mentioned that people from the Scheduled Caste community 
worked on leather shoes on job work basis and this should be taxed at the rate of 5%. 

(xviii) The Hon'ble Minster from Goa suggested that the rate of tax on all shoes 
should be brought down to 5%. The Hon'ble Chairperson cautioned that this would 
lead to even big brands like Adidas and Nike getting the benefit of a low tax rate. The 
Hon 'ble Minster from Haryana stated that footwear industry was strong in his State 
and footwear costing less than Rs.500 per pair was earlier getting imported in large 
quantities from China but it was now getting exported from his State to China. He 
stated that shoes costing more than Rs.500 per pair were normally used by higher 
income groups and tax on this item should not be reduced. He suggested that Council 
should wait for 18 months before considering change in tax rate as this was a high 
consumption item. He further stated that there was also a need to balance the revenue 
considerations and that the Fitment Committee should examine this proposal. 

(xix) The Hon'ble Minster from Odisha stated that they had no leather industry in 
their State and it was important to see the revenue implication. He suggested that 5% 
rate of tax should be kept for footwear costing up to Rs.IOOO per pair and other 
categories of footwear should be taxed at the rate of 12%. The Hon 'ble Chairperson 
suggested that footwear costing up to Rs.IOOO per pair could be taxed at the rate of 
5% and those costing above Rs.l 000 per pair could be taxed at the rate of 12% and 
leather shoes could also be taxed at the rate of 5%. The CCT, Tamil Nadu stated that 
this would have large revenue implication and it should be remembered that tax 
burden was borne by the consumers and not poor workers. The Hon'ble Chairperso 
stated that the footwear sector was being affected by cheaper imports. The Hon'ble 
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Minster from Haryana suggested that one option could be to increase the rate of 
Customs duty on imported footwear. 

(xx) The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar reiterated that tax rate of 18% on 

footwear was very high and perception-wise, it had given a very bad image to GST. 
He repeated his suggestion to apply the reduced rate of tax of 5% on footwear costing 

up to Rs.lOOO per pair and12% on footwear costing above Rs.lOOO per pair. He 
added that one should also think about handmade leather shoes. ACS, Odisha stated 
that it was not desirable to fix tax rates on the basis of different classifications of 
footwear as it would complicate the tax structure. He also endorsed the view of CCT 
Tamil Nadu that the rate of tax only impacted the consumers and not the workers in 
the footwear sector. He added that the revenue implication of this proposal should be 
examined thoroughly before taking a decision. He further observed that once tax rate 
on footwear was brought down to 12%, it would be very difficult to increase it in 

future, even if required for augmenting revenue. 

(xxi) Shri Jagdish Chander Sharma, Principal Secretary (E&1), Himachal Pradesh 

stated that tax rates based on value of sale was leading to large scale misdeclaration. 
He suggested that there should be one rate of tax for all categories of footwear. He 
stated that rate of tax of 5% on footwear costing up to Rs.l 000 per pair would lead to 
greater diversion of footwear to this category. The Hon' ble Deputy Chief Minister of 
Gujarat suggested that tax rate should be kept at 5% for footwear sold up to Rs.lOOO 
per pair, but for other categories, the present rate should be maintained. The Hon'ble 
Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar reiterated that 18% tax rate was too high and the loss 
of revenue would not be substantial if the rate was reduced to 12%. Shri K.halid K. 
Anwar, Senior Joint Commissioner, West Bengal stated that in the earlier VAT 
regime, the VAT rate on shoes costing up to Rs.500 per pair was 5% but for other 
categories, VAT rate was 14.5%. Now, in GST, tax rate of 18% meant that the 
State's share was only 9% and if this was reduced to 12%, State's share would further 
come down to 6%. The Hon'ble Chairperson suggested that tax rate of 5% should be 
applied for footwear sold for a price upto Rs.lOOO per pair instead of the present 
R.s.500 per pair while tax rate of 18% should be continued for other categories of 

footwear. The Council agreed to this proposal. 

Lower Priced Biscuits 

(xxii) The Hon'ble Minster from Uttarakhand stated that small biscuit industry which 
sold biscuits at Rs.l 00 per kilo or below was suffering and they were unable to 

compete with the multinational brands at the current tax rate of 18%. He suggested to 
bring down the tax rate on biscuits sold at Rs 100 per Kilogram or below to 5%. He 
stated that this will help poor people to afford biscuit with tea. The Hon ' ble 
Chairperson suggested that this should be looked into by the Fitment Committee. The 
Council agreed to this suggestion. 

Caps and Topies 

(xxiii) The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that he had received representations 
highlighting different rates of tax being levied for knitted caps and to pis and they had 
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requested that this item should be taxed at one rate. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1) 
explained that knitted cap/topi falling under Chapter Heading 6501 and 6505, 
irrespective of price, were taxed at the rate of 12% whereas apparel costing less than 
Rs.lOOO was charged to tax at the rate of 5%. The Hon'ble Chairperson suggested 
that tax rate for knitted cap/topi falling under Chapter Heading 6501 and 6505 and 
having retail sale value not exceeding Rs.lOOO should be reduced from current 12% to 
5%. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

(xxiv) The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that there were requests to exempt rakhi from 
tax. On enquiry, Joint Secretary (TRU-1) stated that only kaleva was exempt from tax 
and rakhi had no specific classification. The Hon 'ble Chairperson suggested that 
rakhi other than those made of precious and semi-precious metal/article, should be 
specifically exempted from tax. The Council agreed to this proposal . 

... ........__ Annexure-II (Handicraft Items) 
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(xxv) Shri Navin Kumar Chaudhary, Principal Secretary (Finance), Jammu & 
Kashmir drew the attention of the Council to Sl. No. 17 of Annexure-IT wherein it was 

mentioned that Pasoli was not a clear item and the same needed to be checked with 
the Government of Jammu & Kashmir. In this regard, he clarified that Pasoli was a 

type of famous painting called Basoli and as such, it should be included in the list of 
handicrafts. The Council agreed to this suggestion. He further drew attention of the 

Council to Sl. No. 25 (handmade/hand embroidered shawls) and requested that the 
rate of tax on hand embroidered shawls be reduced from 12% to 5% as it was a 
labour-intensive product mostly made by women folk. The Hon'ble Chairperson 

stated that this should be discussed with other MSME related issues. The Principal 
Secretary (Finance), Jammu and Kashmir further drew attention of the Council to Sl. 

No.39 of Annexure-IT and requested that the rate of tax for Ladhaki chappals should 

be 5%. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that Ladhaki chappals may not costing 
more than Rs.1 000 per pair and in that case, it would automatically fall under 5% tax 

bracket. 

21. For Agenda item 7 relating to rate of tax on goods, the Council approved the 

proposals of change in tax rates/clarifications on goods contained in Annexure-1 and 
Annexure-II, along with the changes in the rate of tax on goods as discussed above. 

22. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC introduced the changes proposed in the rate of 

tax on services in Annexure ill to Agenda item 7. He sought the permission of the Council to 
withdraw the proposal at Sl. No.26 of Annexure ill [to exempt from tax skill programmes 

having certification from Directorate General of Training (DGT) erstwhile Directorate 

General of Employment and Training (DGET) or Sector Skill Council under GST] as this 

proposal was subject to confirmation by the Directorate General of Training (DGT) that ~ 
CREDA1 was their training partner. He informed that in the morning today, DGT had 

clarified that CREDAI was not a training partner of DGT in the Ministry of Skill 

Development and Entrepreneurship. The Council agreed to withdraw the proposal at Sl. No. / "'CHAIRMAN'S 

INITIALS 
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26 of Annexure ill of Agenda item 7. Discussion regarding some other proposals relating tax 
rate in Annexure III to Agenda item 7 and on some other issues is recorded as below: 

Annexure III and other issues 

(i) Sl. No. 2 (Request for exempting supply of services to and by Educational 
Boards to students for conduct of examination): The Advisor (Financial 
Resources), Punjab suggested that the recommendation of the Fitment Committee that 
services provided by Educational Boards may be exempted but not the services 
provided by the Boards should be implemented through a clarification instead of 
issuing a notification, as otherwise field formations may issue demand notices for the 
past period. The Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBIC suggested that an explanation could 
be added to the existing notification 14/2018-Central Tax (Rate) to clarify this issue. 
The Council agreed to this proposal . 

(ii) Sl. No. 17 (Transaction value and not "declared tarifr' may be considered for 
determining the tax rate applicable for the accommodation service): The Hon'ble 
Minister from Goa expressed happiness at the proposal to apply tax rate on 
accommodation services on transaction value and not on declared value. He further 
urged ·that a decision on Sl.No.5 of Annexure-IV regarding rate of tax on hotels 
should be taken early. He stated that 28% tax rate was too high and tourism industry 
in his State was becoming uncompetitive compared to other international destinations. 
He suggested that rate of tax on accommodation services should be reduced from 28% 
to 18%. He stated that most tourists were skipping India and moving to other 
destinations where they could get hotels at half the tax rates prevailing in India. The 
Hon' ble Minster from Assam stated that hotels would get considerable relief by 
changing the basis of application of tax rate to transaction value instead of declared 
tariff. The Joint Secretary (TRU-I) expressed a similar view. He further pointed out 
that the Table at page 263 of Vol. I of the Agenda Note (part of Annexure IV of 
Agenda Note 7) showed a study of comparative overall hotel rates of one chain of 
hotels which indicated that cost of hotel accommodation in India was less than that in 
countries like Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, Sri Lanka, etc. The Hon'ble Minister 
from Goa stated that at least the cap of room rent of Rs.7500 and above per night for 
applying 28% tax rate should be increased to Rs.lO,OOO per night. The Hon'ble 
Minister from Rajasthan stated that they supported the stand of the Hon' ble Minister 
from Goa of applying 28% tax rate on room rent above Rs.lO,OOO only. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson stated that a big relief was already being given in this Council Meeting 
for accommodation services by applying the tariff rate on transaction value instead of 
declared value. Further rela.,'<ation regarding increasing the cap on minimum room rent 
from which the rate of 28% would apply could be examined further by the Fitment 
Committee. 

(iii) Sl. No. 12 (Proposal to declare services supplied by Central Government, 

State Government, Union Territory or Local Authority by way of any activity in 
relation to any function entrusted to a Municipality under Article 243W of the 
Constitution as neither supply of goods nor services): The CCCT, Andhra Pradesh 
stated that the proposal to declare services provided by municipalities as "no supply 
of goods or services" should be accepted as some Municipalities were smaller than 
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Panchayats. The Senior Joint Commissioner, Commercial Tax, West Bengal stated 
that under the present GST laws, services provided by Panchayats qualify as "no 

supply" and in other place as "exempt services" which had led to ambiguity. If the 

service provided by Panchayats was to be treated as neither as supply of good nor 
services, then it would not come under the purview of computation of aggregate 

turnover. But, if it was to be treated as exempt supplies, then the annual turnover of 
Panchayat would need to be assessed after also taking into account the turnover of 

exempt supplies and if this exceeded Rs.20 lakh, then Panchayats would need to take 
registration tmder GST. As a result, even small Panchayats would become liable for 
registration. This anomaly was proposed to be rectified through a notification so that 
even if Panchayats rented some property, it was not required to take registration if the 

annual turnover of taxable supply was less than Rs.20 la.kh. CCT, West Bengal stated 

that it was proposed that similar treatment should be given both to Municipalities and 
Panchayats. CCT, Gujarat stated that as far as renting of property was concerned, it 

was already under reverse charge mechanism in case of supply of services to the 

regi~tered person. In case such turnover of renting of property including any other 
commercial activities not covered by Article 243W of the Constitution is more than Rs. 
20 lakh, the Municipality will be required to take registration. At present, even if such 
income is less than Rs.20 la.kh and as activities undertaken as part of Article 243W of 
the Constitution are not declared as 'no supply', turnover of such activities is included 
in the total turnover and Municipalities are required .to take registration even when 

their revenue from renting of property and other commercial activities is less than 
Rs.20 lakh. If this proposal is accepted, Municipalities are put at par with Panchayats . 

The Council agreed that services given by Municipalities under Art. 243W of the 

Constitution would be treated as no supply of goods or services. It also agreed to the 
other recommendation of the Fitment Committee to revert Entry 5 of Notification 

No.l2/20 17-CT(R) to what it was prior to its amendment vide Notification 
No.32/20 17-CT(R) dated 13.10.2017. 

Custom Milling of Paddy 

(iv) The Hon'ble Minster from Chhattisgarh stated that Food Corporation of India 
(FCI) procured paddy and then gave it for custom milling which was taxed. As the 
milling was undertaken on behalf of FCI, he suggested that no tax should be charged 
on custom milling of paddy. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that this could be 
examined by the Fitment Committee. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

Tax on coaching of various sports 

(v) The Hon 'ble Minister from Assam stated that presently there was a tax on sports 
activity such as coaching for boxmg and badminton and he suggested that sports and 
cultural activities should ·be exempted from tax. The Secretary stated that the basic 

issue related to charging of tax on coaching for sports activities and this could be 
examined by the Fitment Committee. The Council agreed to this suggestion. Ll..<-, 

23. For Agenda item 7 related to proposed changes in rate of tax on services, the - { 

Council approved the proposals of Annexure-III to Agenda Item No.7 except the item at/ 

Sl.No.26 which stood as withdrawn. The Council also agreed that in relation to Sl. No.2, an 
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explanation shall be added to the existing notification 14/2018-Central Ta,x (Rate) to clarify 
that services provided by Educational Boards are exempt. 

24. In relation to proposals at Annexure IV relating to goods (List of goods which 
require further examination by the Fitment Committee), on the issue of footwear appearing in 
this agenda item, the Council took a decision as recorded under discussion on Annexure I and 
agreed to the other proposal of the Fitment Committee. 

25. In relation to Annexure IV relating to services (List of services which require further 
examination by the Fitment Committee), the Council agreed to the proposals of the Fitment 
Committee. 

26. In relation to Annexure V of Agenda Note 7 (List of goods not recommended for 
change in GST rate), some of the goods covered under this Annexure where the change in rate 
of tax was not recommended by the Fitment Committee were discussed during the discussion 
on Annexure-! to Agenda Item No.7 wherein the Council took various decisions relating to 
reduction in rate of tax or referring the issue to the Fitment Committee. These include 
phosphoric acid (Sl. No. 69); Nicotine Polacrilex Gum (Sl.No.71); and food products 
(Sl.No.90). In addition, following issues were discussed: 

(i) Sl. No. 83 (equal treatment to various semi-precious stones in Gems and 
Jewellery Sector): The Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan stated that the rate of tax on 
semi-precious stone should be reduced from the current 3% to 0.25%, though the 
Fitment Committee had not recommended this reduction. The Secretary stated that 
the main reason for levying tax at the rate of 0.25% on diamonds was to avoid 
blockage of funds of Jewellery as most of rough diamonds were imported. The rate of 
tax on semi-precious stone was only 3% and the fund blockage would not be very 
high. The Hon' ble Minster from Rajasthan stated that semi-precious stones like 
canalite and tanzanite were more precious than even diamond. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson stated that this issue could be considered at a later date . 

(ii) Sl. No. 101 (IGST exemption on import of machinery between 1st July to 12 
October, 2017, i.e. till the date EPCG exemption was restored on 12.10.2017): 
The CCT, Gujarat requested that this issue should be considered sympathetically in the 
interest of export. The Secretary stated that there were a lot of such interim issues for 
retrospective amendment which would need to be examined. The CCT, Gujarat 
suggested that this issue could also be addressed through the Removal of Difficulties 
Provision under the GST Law. The Secretary observed that it would need to be 
examined further. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

27. In relation to Annexure-VI of Agenda Note 7 (List of services not recommended for 
change in GST rate), the Principal Secretary (Finance), Jammu & Kashmir on behalf of His 
Excellency the Governor of Jammu & Kashmir, brought to the attention of the Council, item 
at Sl. No.2l (to exempt all kinds of supply of services by Shri Mata Vaishno Devi Shrine 
Board, Katra from GST) and Sl. No.22 (to exempt all kinds of supply of services by Shri 
Amarnathji Shrine Board from GST) and requested that the services by both the Shrine 
Boards should be exempted from tax. The Hon 'ble Chairperson stated that the Ministry of 

Culture had come up with a scheme to reimburse taxes on inputs used in preparing food in 
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langars, etc. when distributed free and they should take advantage of this scheme. He added 
that upfront exemption of tax on inputs going into preparing food etc. in a religious shrine 

would not be possible as it would be very difficult to assess as to what i terns were purchased 

for use in the temple . 

28. After discussion, the Council approved the proposals under Annexure VI (List of 

Services not recommended for change in GST rate). 

Discussion on Table Agenda for rate reduction in Goods 

29. The Hon'ble Chairperson ~tated that a Table Agenda was circulated today (attached as 

Annexure 6 to the Minutes) on the basis of representations received to further prune the 
present 49 items in the tax bracket of 28%. He stated that some of the items in 28% tax 

bracket were sin goods or luxury goods on which in addition to 28% tax, cess was also being 

levied. Excluding this category, there were about 20 items which were in the 28% tax 

bracket. These 20 items fell into two categories. The first category was of those goods for 

which revenue accrued as intermediate supplies and thus these were wash transactions. The 
second category was those goods which went for middle class consumption such vacuum 

cleaner, small television, refrigerators, etc. on which such a high rate of tax gave the incentive 

to evade tax. He stated that most of these products could no longer be considered as luxury 

goods. He further observed that if the rate of tax on middle class consumption goods were 

reduced from 28% to 18%, it would boost demand. Taking this into, the Table Agenda was 
circulated proposing reduction of tax on 17 items listed therein. He sought the views of 

Hon'ble Minsters from the States on the proposal to reduce the rate of tax on these 17 items 

from 28% to 18%. 

29.1. The Hon'ble Minister from Goa supported the proposal to reduce tax rate on the 

proposed items from 28% to 18% for the benefit of the middle class . He observed that revenue 

loss would be made up by tax buoyancy. He also stated that e-way bill would improve 

compliance. He added that it was important that a message should go that the Council cared 

for the middle class. He stated that this was a proposal in the right direction where only sin 
and luxury goods should be taxed at the rate of28%. 

29.2. The Hon'ble Minister from Goa questioned the rationale of reducing the rate of tax 
from 28% to 18% for items covered under Sl.No.l4 of Table Agenda (Video games consoles 

and machines, article and accessories for billiards, other games operated by coins, banknotes, 

i.e., casino games and other [other than board games of 9504 90 90]). The Hon'ble Minister 

from Goa suggested that casino games should be removed from the entry of Sl.No.14. Ms. 

Renu Sharma, Principal Secretary, (Finance), Delhi suggested that items covered under Sl. 

No. 14 of the Table Agenda should not be approved. The Hon'ble Chairperson agreed to this 

suggestion. He stated that it would send a bad signal to reduce tax rate on games etc. which 

could be potentially used in casinos and suggested to exclude goods covered under Sl. No. 14 
of the Table Agenda from the proposal to reduce tax from 28% to 18%. The Council agreed 
to the proposal. 

29.3. The Hon' ble Minister from Assam suggested that the proposal to reduce tax rate on 

items listed at Sl.No.11 [special purpose motor vehicles, other than those principally designed/ 

for the transport of persons or goods (for example, breakdown lorries, crane lorries, yre 
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fighting vehicles, concrete-mixer lorries, road sweeper lorries, spraying lorries, mobile 
workshops, mobile radiological unit), SI.No.12 (works trucks, self-propelled, not fitted with 

lifting or handling equipment, of the type used in factories, warehouses, dock areas or airports 
for short distance transport of goods; tractors of the type used on railway station platforms; 
parts of the foregoing vehicles) and Sl. No. 13 [trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles, not 
mechanically propelled; parts thereof (other than self-loading or self-unloading trailers for 
agricultural purposes and hand propelled vehicles (e.g. hand carts, rickshaws and the like); 
animal drawn vehicles] should be reconsidered due to potential revenue loss. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson stated that revenue loss involved on these three items was not very substantial 
and therefore, rate reduction could be considered. He stated that revenue loss involved in the 

proposed reduction from 28% to 18% on the goods covered under the Table Agenda would be 
around Rs.6315 crores. 

29.4. The Hon'ble Chairperson further stated that he was proposing to withdraw the items 
listed at Sl.No.17 of the Table Agenda [smoking pipes (including pipe bowls) and cigar or 
cigarette holders and parts thereof] under Chapter 9614 as these were sin items and any 
reduction in tax on them would send a wrong signal. He also stated that he was proposing to 
withdraw the proposal covered under Sl. No. 16 of the Table Agenda (all dutiable articles 
intended for personal use) as the coverage of these goods would be too wide. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson suggested that items covered under Sl. Nos. 14, 16 and 17 of the Table Agenda 
should be excluded and washing machine (Chapter Heading 8450) should be added for the 
proposed reduction oftax from 28% to 18%. The Council agreed to these suggestions. 

29.5. The Principal Secretary (Finance), Delhi suggested .that proposal to reduce the rate of 
tax on goods covered under Sl. No. 15 of the Table Agenda (scent sprays and similar toilet 
sprays, and mounts and heads therefor; powder-puffs ad pad for the application of cosmetics 
or toilet preparations) should be reconsidered as these were used by rich persons. The Hon'ble 
Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar suggested not to exclude the items covered under Sl. No.l5 
from rate reduction . The Hon 'ble Chairperson stated that more and more middle-class women 
used perfumes and percentage of those using very high value perfumes would be very small. 
He suggested that this proposal should be accepted. The Council agreed to the suggestion. 

29.6. The Hon'ble Minister from Assan1 raised a question as to why cement was not being 
considered for rate reduction. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that at this juncture, motor car 
parts and cement was being left out of the purview of tax reduction because of high revenue 
involved. CCT, West Bengal stated that the Hon 'ble Finance Minister of her State had written 

a letter to the Hon 'ble Union Finance Minister in November 2017 urging reduction in rate of 
tax on the items covered under 28% rate bracket and he had conveyed his support to the 
proposed reduction in rates. The Hon' ble Chairperson stated that he had also talked to the 
Hon 'ble Chief Minister of West Bengal before this Council Meeting and she also supported 
the proposal to give relief to the middle-class people . 

29.7. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that washing machine falling under Chapter heading 
8450 was left out of the Table Agenda. He proposed that tax should be reduced on this item 
also from 28% to 18% as it was used widely by the middle class. He added that the revenue 
involved on account of tax reduction on this item was about Rs.1560 crore. CCT, West 
Bengal expressed that in India, washing was still done by hand by 75% of the population and 

also the use of washing machine was bad for environment. The Hon' ble Chairperson stated 
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that a lot of working-class women used washing machines and added that rate reduction on 
washing machine would come as a great relief to middle class women. The CCT, Punjab 

supported the proposal. He, however, stated that the estimated revenue loss due to reduction 

of tax in 15 items (from 28% to 18%) appeared on lower side . The Secretary stated that 
revenue implication had been worked out taking into account about l/3rd reduction in tax and 

it was estimated on the same basis as done before in the 23rd Council meeting held at 
Guwahati on 9 and 10 November, 20 17 where the estimated revenue loss turned out to be the 
correct calculation based on actual revenue numbers. 

29.8. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1) drew attention to the recommendations of the Fitment 
Committee at Sl. No.1 0 of Annexure I, under which it was sought to provide exactly the same 
treatment to brass kerosene pressure stove as has been provided to kerosene stoves of iron or 

steel. He proposed that accordingly brass kerosene stove may be taxed at the rate of 12% but 
parts thereof would attract tax at the rate of 18% (same as for iron and steel stove). 

29.9. The Hon'ble Minister from Tamil Nadu stated that he had circulated a written speech 
. ~ where he had requested for reduction of ta-x on 42 goods and 9 services. He requested that it 

should be recorded in the Minutes and the suggestions should be considered by the Fitment 
Committee at the earliest. The Council took note of the same. 
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30. For Agenda Item 7, the Council decided the following: 

30.1. For Annexure I, approved the proposed changes in rates of tax with the following 
amendments : 

(i) To exempt from tax deities made of wood along with deities made of marble 
and stone; 

(ii) To reduce the rate of tax on Hand Operated Rubber Roller from 18% to 12% 

and the Fitment Committee to study the possibility to furthe r reduce it to 5%; 

(iii) Kota stone and similar stones (except marble and granite) other than those 

which are polished shall be taxed at the rate of 5% while polished Kota stone and 
similar stones shall be taxed at the rate of 18%; 

(iv) The Fitment Committee to work out a definition/scope of polished stone in 

consultation with officers of Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh. 

30.2. Approved change in tax rate/input tax credit refund in respect of the following goods: 

(i) To allow refund of input tax credit on account of inverted duty structure in the 

textile sector which shall be implemented from a prospective date; purchases made after 
the date of notification implementing this provision shall only be allowed refund of 
input tax credit and the earlier input tax credit lying in balance on the date of such 
notification shall stand lapsed ; 

(ii) To reduce tax on fertilizer grade phosphoric acid from 12% to 5%; 
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(iii) To reduce the rate of tax on ethanol for sale to Oil Marketing Companies for 

blending with motor spirit from 18% to 5%~ 

(iv) To reduce the rate of tax on zip and slide fasteners from 18% to 12%~ 

(v) To charge tax at the rate of 5% for footwear sold for a price up to Rs.1 000 per 

pair instead of the present Rs.500 per pair, while tax rate of 18% to be continued for 

other categories of footwear~ 

(vi) To reduce the rate of tax rate for knitted cap/topi falling under Chapter 

Heading 6501 and 6505 and having retail sale value not exceeding Rs.lOOO from 12% 

to 5%~ 

(vii) To exempt from tax rakhi other than those made of precious and semi-

precious metal/article~ 

(viii) Fitment Committee to review/consider reduction in rate of tax on pickle~ cakes~ 

different categories of eggs~ other processed food products (Sl. No.90 of Annexure V)~ 

Nicotine Polacrilex Gum (Sl. No.71 of Annexure V)~ products consumed on cruise 

liners; biscuits sold at Rs 100 per Kilogram or below; 

30.3. For Annexure II, approved the proposed changes in rates of tax with the following 

amendment: 

(i) To clarify that Pasoli was a type of famous painting called Basoli in Jammu 

& Kashmir which was a handicraft item to be taxed at the same rate as other paintings 
(12%). 

30.4. For Annexure III, approved the proposed changes in rates of tax on Services with the 

following amendments: 

(i) to withdraw the proposal at Sl. No.26 of Annexure III to exempt from tax, 

skill programmes having certification from Directorate General of Training (DGn 
erstwhile Directorate General of Employment and Training (DGET) or Sector Skill 

Council under GST; 

(ii) For Sl. No.2, instead of issuing a new notification, to add an explanation in the 

existing notification 14/2018-Central Tax (Rate) that supply of services by 

Educational Boards to students for conduct of examination shall be exempt from tax; 

(iii) For Sl. No.l2, services given by Municipalities under Article 243W of the 

Constitution to be treated as no supply of goods or services; 

(iv) Fitment Committee to examine relaxation regarding increasing the cap on 
minimum room rent from which the rate of 28% shall apply; exemption of tax on 

custom milling of paddy; charging of tax on coaching for sports activities. 

30.5. For Annexure IV, Council approved the proposal of the Fitment Committee except for 

the following: 
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(i) For Sl. No. 1 (footwear) on issues relating to goods, rate of tax already 
decided by the Council as recorded above in relation to Annexure I decisions. 

30.6. For Annexure V, Council approved the proposal of the Fitment Committee except the 
following issues: 

(i) rate of tax on phosphoric acid (Sl. No. 69) decided to be reduced as already 

recorded as part of decision of the Council in Annexure I above; 

(ii) To refer the following goods/issues for reconsideration by the Fitment Committee: 

Nicotine Polacrilex Gum (Sl.No.71); food products (Sl. No.90); the issue of equal 

treatment to various semi-precious stones in Gems and Jewellery Sector (Sl. No. 83); 
and IGST exemption on import of machinery between 1'1 July to 12th October, 2017 
(Sl. No. 101). 

30.7. For Annexure VI, Council approved the proposals ofthe Fitment Committee. 

30.8. Approved the reduction in the rate of tax from 28% to 18% for goods covered under 
the Table Agenda (Annexure 6 of the Minutes) except for the goods covered under Sl. No. 
14, 16 and17 and including Washing Machine covered under Chapter Heading 8450. 

A~:enda Item 8: Reports/Recommendations of different Committee/Group of Ministers 

(GoMs) for information/approval of the Council 

A~:enda Item 8(i): Recommendations of the Committee on Lottery 

31. The Secretary invited the Joint Secretary (TRU II), CBIC to brief the Council 
regarding the recommendations ofthe Committee on Lottery. The Joint Secretary (TRU II), 
CBIC stated that the Terms of Reference of the Committee on Lottery was to examine and 

recommend ways to enable flow of GST to lottery to consuming States, and in this context, to 
examine issues like continuance of reverse charge on lotteries, exemption from tax for 
supplies beyond the first stage of lottery distributor, any necessary changes in 'place of supply 
rules' or Lottery Regulation Act, 1998 and any other connected issues. 

31 .1. He informed that the report of the Committee was submitted which is part of 
Annexure A of this Agenda item. The Committee has made the following recommendations 
for the consideration of the Council: 

A clarification may be issued that: 

a . If the organising State is registered in the State in which the organising State 's 

lottery is being sold or has a fixed establishment there, then the supply of lottery 

by organising State to the lottery distributor or selling agent is an intra-State 
supply on which CGST and SGST of the consuming State is to be paid under 
reverse charge by the Lottery Distributor; 

b. If the organising State is not registered in the State in which the organising 

State's lottery is being sold or does not have a fixed establishment there, then 

since the distributor/ selling agent will necessarily be registered in the consuming 
State (requirement in terms of section 25 of GST Act and the [proposed] rules 
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framed by State Governments under Section 12 of the Lotteries (Regulation) Act, 

1998), the transaction at first point of distribution chain between the organising 
State Government and the lottery distributor/ selling agent, shall be an inter-State 

supply on which IGST is to be paid under reverse charge by the lottery 
distributor/ selling agent (Draft circular annexed to the report of the Committee). 

31.2. The lottery organising States and the States in which lotteries are consumed, may 
frame following rules under Section 12 of the Lotteries (Regulation) Act, 1998: 

a. An organizing State shall sell lottery tickets meant for a particular <State> to a 
distributor located and registered in that <State> only. 

b. A distributor located and registered in a <State> selling tickets of another organizing 
State shall buy such tickets directly from the organizing State Government. 

c . It shall be compulsory for <the organising State> to print "FOR SALE IN <name of 
State> ONLY' on each paper lottery ticket (Draft rules are annexed to the report of the 
committee as Annexure 4). 

31.3. The Council agreed to the recommendations . 

32. For Agenda Item 8(i), the Council approved the recommendations of the 

Committee on Lottery. 

Agenda Item 8(ii): Recommendations of the Committee on IGST 

33. The Secretary informed that this Agenda item was discussed in detail in the Officers 

meeting held on 20 July, 2018. He stated that a lot of concerns were expressed by States as to 
why IGST amount was accumulating so much. It must be ensured that IGST accumulation did 

not occur and to examine this issue, earlier a Committee on IGST had been set up with Shri 
Ritvik Pandey, Joint Secretary, DoR, as its co-ordinator. He then invited the Joint Secretary, 
DoR to present the main recommendations of the Committee on IGST. The Joint Secretary, 
DoR stated that after an analysis of un-apportioned amount of IGST, the Committee on IGST 
had recommended to make ad hoc settlement of the un-apportioned amount of IGST. In the 
month of February, 2018, ad hoc settlement of Rs.35, 000 crore was approved. In March, 
2018, the Council constituted a committee on IGST to study and address the problem ofiGST 
accumulation He stated that collection of IGST every month was about Rs.50,000 crore. 

Initially, in August, 2017, settlement was of Rs.11, 000 crore and in June, 2018, settlement 
was about Rs.30, 000 crore leaving a gap of about Rs.20, 000 crore. He stated that as there 
was no transitional credit of IGST, the settlement of IGST had started right from the start of 
implementation of GST from the level of Rs.11,000 crore. However, because of accumulation 

of IGST credit, two provisional settlements were done, one of Rs.35, 000 crore in February 
2018 and the second ofRs.50, 000 crore in June 2018. 

33 .1 . He pointed out certain reasons for accumulation of balance in IGST credit ledger. He 

stated that the settlement of IGST depended upon use of IGST credit for payment of CGST 
and SGST. In April 20 18, the net accumulation in IGST credit ledger was about Rs.l5,000 
crore whereas in June 2018, the net accumulation was only about Rs.4,000 crore which 
showed a drastic reduction in accumulation in last three months. He stated that the net 

accumulation of IGST till June, 2018 was about Rs.l.16 lakh crore. The Secretary clarified 
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that IGST paid by a taxpayer goes to the IGST ledger of the purchaser which implies that 
IGST paid to the tune of Rs.1.16 lakh crore was lying in balance in the ledgers of various 
taxpayers. This amount could potentially be used in any month by any taxpayer to settle his 
CGST and SGST liability. He added that even during pre-GST period, at any given time, 
during the preceding three years, there was an accumulated balance of CENV AT and Service 
Tax credit to the tune of about Rs.l.50 lakh crore and a similar balance was now being 
reflected in the IGST ledger. For the first three months of this Financial Year, the IGST 
balance after the settlement and refunds was in the negative. However, the previous year 
balance of Rs.l .68 lakh crore would be continued as a liability that could be claimed by the 
taxpayer any time. He further informed that about Rs.45, 000 crore was paid as IGST on B2B 
transactions during July-December, 2017 but no credit for the same was taken by the end of 
financial year. As time allowed for claiming input tax credit in the ledger was till September 
2018, one should have a safe margin of Rs.1.5 to 1.6 lakh crore in the IGST head and this 
amount was not yet due to the Central Government or the State Governments. It had to be 
kept in balance for use for payment of CGST and SGST. 

33.2. The Secretary further stated that IGST model was brought in after a lot of 
consideration and if it was found to be not working well, one option was to switch to a new 
system to only charge CGST and SGST. In this model, for the goods going from, say, 
Maharashtra to Madhya Pradesh, the ex.'Porting taxpayer would pay CGST and SGST and 
when the same reaches Madhya Pradesh and when credit of tax is utilised by the purchaser in 
Madhya Pradesh, then there would be a mutual settlement between the two States. He 
observed that cross settlement between States would be very complex and originating State 
would always have a significant balance. This model would not affect the Central Government 
as it would get the CGST upfront. 

33.3. The Secretary further informed that a paper has been written by Shri V. Bhaskar and 
Shri Vijay Kelkar of Pune International Centre in which it is proposed to make CGST 
payment immediately and to pay SGST as IGST for settlement with the States. He stated that 
this model was also fine with the Central Government. He added that the Central Government 
would not like to keep IGST balance beyond Rs.l.6 lakh crore and would give provisional 
settlement to the States for balance exceeding this amount. He suggested that the Committee 
on IGST could examine both the models, namely payment of CGST and SGST upfront and 
the model suggested by Shri V. Bhaskar and Shri Vijay Kelkar. The Council agreed to this 
proposal . 

33.4. The Hon' ble Deputy ChiefMinister of Delhi stated that in the VAT regime also, there 
was issue of credit lying in the taxpayer' s credit account. The payment of refund was also an 
issue. He stated that parking of such a large an1ount ofiGST would require a serious rethink 
of CGST and SGST model. The Hon'ble Chairperson informed that the officers of Delhi are 
also a part of the Committee on IGST and they should give their suggestions. The Council 
agreed to this suggestion. 

33.5. The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry suggested that to wait for settlement till 
September 2018 and then apportion the shares to States including to Delhi and Puducherry. 
The Secretary stated that the data regarding credit reversal, credit utilised and credit not taken 
shall be available after September, 2018 in the annual return and then the settlement amount 
would also cover Puducherry and Delhi. The Secretary stated that prior to GST also, about 
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Rs.l.5 lakh crore used to be parked in the Consolidated Fund of India by way of credit of 

Central taxes and now it had become IGST amount and only the form had changed. He stated 
that 42% of this revenue would be devolved to the States. He said that this devolution was 

done despite reservations of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India keeping in view the 
fact that if this amount of Rs.l.6 lakh crore was not devolved, then every State Government 

would face serious fund crisis. 

33.6. The Hon'ble Minister from Assam stated that the proposal to adopt a different model 

for IGST would have a far-reaching impact. Origin State would have huge amounts of tax 

parked in the State Consolidated Fund. The destination State would have to wait for 
settlement till the input tax credit was utilised by the buyer in the importing State and the 

amount for which input ta'<. credit was not utilised, would never come to the destination State. 
He stated that some method should be found for settling funds for Delhi and Puducherry 
instead of tinkering with the IGST design. The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry stated 
that the question was as to what would be this method. The Hon'ble Minister from Assam 
stated that the system of devolution as per the Finance Commission formula should not be 

disturbed and everyone should wait till September 2018 to see what was the IGST balance 

lying at that time. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that there were three 
issues involved: (i) The distribution pattern of IGST; (ii) The relationship between CGST, 

SGST and IGST; (iii) Whether the decision taken in March 2018 was right or wrong. 

33.7. The Secretary stated that for future accumulation of IGST, there were certain 
solutions proposed by the Committee on IGST. However, if accumulation of IGST continued 
even after these solutions were implemented, then provisional settlement would be done. 

33.8. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that devolution for the last year 
was done including the IGST amount ofRs.l.6lakh crore up to March 2018. This led to loss 
of revenue to Delhi as they did not get any revenue. He stated that any decision regarding 

IGST should be taken with the approval of the Council or the GIC and it could not be 
unilaterally decided by the Central Government. The Secretary stated that no unilateral 
decision was taken. In fact, there was no option as the IGST forms part of the Consolidated 
Fund of India and since it was part of the Consolidated Fund of India, the Central Government 
had no option but to devolve it to the States. However, Central Government did not have the 
option to distribute Rs.l.6 lakh crore as it was a liability for future and it was a liability of the 

Central Government. He added that in future too this balance would need to be maintained. 

3 3 . 9. The Hon 'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that they had subsumed entry tax, 

luxury tax, etc. but there is no liability of input tax credit. The Secretary stated that there was a 
total ofRs.70, 000 crore balance in SGST ledger as well. 

33.10. The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry stated that the argument of the Secretary 
was not correct. C&AG could not go against the GST Law. The funds that were collected 
under GST Law must be apportioned under GST and it could not go to the Consolidated Fund 
of India. It was important that they also must get their share of revenue. CCT, Tamil Nadu 

[> stated that it was important to remember that Rs.l.6 lakh crore was not only Centre 's money; ----;r--...,...q 50% of this amount belonged to the States and, therefore, IGST amount lying in the 
CHAIRM INITIA Consolidated Fund of India was different in nature than the amount lying earlier on account of. 

Central Excise and Service Tax credit. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that the amount of 
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Rs.1.6 lakh crore could not be kept anywhere except in the Consolida~d Fund of India. Mter 
September 2018, a part of it would be distributed as per the GST formula. The Hon 'ble Chief 

Minister of Puducherry stressed the point that he wanted an assurance that distribution of 

amount would be as per the GST formula. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that it was a rolling 
amount and it was not depriving anyone of its share. Earlier too the Central Excise and 
Service Tax went to the Consolidated Fund of India and potentially could be claimed as credit 
but also new amount got added. The Hon 'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that 

Minutes should record the disagreement of the Union Territory of Delhi with the explanation 
offered by the Hon'ble Chairperson. The Hon'ble Minister from Tamil Nadu also requested to 
record his disagreement. 

33.11. The Joint Secretary, DoR stated that there was a proposal to change the cross
utilisation provision of input tax credit under GST Law which would require the taxpayers to 

first use IGST credit for payment of CGST I SGST before using CGST I SGST credit. This 
would increase IGST cross utilisation and would reduce the balance in the IGST credit ledger. 
The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that the collection in first eleven months of GST 
implementation revealed that SGST collection was higher than CGST collection which 
showed that a larger portion of CGST credit was getting exhausted. The Secretary pointed out 
that if Centre gave more provisional settlement, then State finances would be benefitted but 

one has to be also mindful of the finances of the Central Government. He pointed out that in 
2017-18, the total revenue of States was Rs.3.39 lakh crore, whereas that of the Central 

Government was only Rs.2.05 lakh crore. Similarly, in Financial Year 2018-19, the States 
total revenue including compensation was Rs. l .39 lakh crore, whereas that of the Central 
Government was Rs.1.17 lakh crore. He stated that the revenue position of the Central 

Government must also be taken into account and it would need to hold Rs.l.6 lakh crore as a 
liability for future settlements. 

33.12. The Hon' ble Chairperson observed that the amount for compensation would come 

down if proposal made by Tamil Nadu and Delhi was accepted. The CCT, Tamil Nadu stated 
that in the year 6 of implementation of GST, the method of IGST settlement would make a big 

difference. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that instead of recording disagreement of some 

States, concerns of Delhi, North-East and Tamil Nadu would need to be addressed. He 
suggested that a Committee should be formed under Chairman, CBIC, Shri S. Ramesh, to 
look into these issues and Finance Secretaries of four States covering four different regions, 
namely, Delhi, Tamil Nadu, and· one each from North East and West along with Principal 

CCA (Chief Controller of Accounts), CBIC and Joint Secretary, DoR could be part of this 

Committee. The Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry stated that his State should also be 
part of this Committee. The Hon'ble Chairperson agreed to this suggestion. The Council 

agreed to the constitution of the Committee as proposed by the Hon'ble Chairperson. 

33.13. The Joint Secretary, DoR stated that the second reason for accumulation ofiGST was 
that ineligible input tax credit was not being reversed. He stated that manufacturers of exempt 

goods are not eligible for input tax credit, and banking and financial companies are eligible 
only for 50% of input tLx credit. Many of such entities were taking only the eligible amount of 

input tax credit into their ledger. Had the taxpayers taken the full amount as input tax credit 

and then reversed 50% or whatever proportion for which they were ineligible, then IGST to/ 

that extent could have been apportioned to that State where the taxpayer was registered. .1:* 
informed that in GSTR-3B information to be filed under Table 4 was meant to facilitate 
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settlement but taxpayers were not declaring reversal of any input tax credit and ineligible 
input tax credit. So information regarding ineligible input tax credit was not getting captured 
and amount was remaining un-apportioned. He stated that the total credit of IGST available 
was Rs.4.20 lakh crore but credit taken in the ledgers of taxpayers was only about Rs.3.35 
lakh crore. In fact, Rs.45,000 crore was not reflected in any input tax credit ledger as they 
were not featuring in the tax returns and hence, they were not getting apportioned. He 
informed that in order to address this problem, it was proposed that in the format for Annual 
Return under GST law, a Table for reconciliation of lTC available and ITC availed as 
mentioned in paragraph 18 of the Agenda Note 8(ii) should be inserted. 

33.14. The Joint Secretary, DoR stated that the third reason for IGST accumulation was 
pending refunds of input tax credit of IGST. He stated that an amount claimed as refund was 
debited in the ITC ledger of the taxpayer but the amount remains in the IGST account till the 
refund is given. He stated that this was not a big problem and the fund blockage was transitory 
in nature. 

34. For Agenda Item 8(ii), the GST Council decided the following: 

(i) To approve the recommendations of the Committee on IGST to change the order 
of cross utilisation in the GST Law requiring the ta,'{payer to first use the IGST 
credit for payment of CGST I SGST before using CGST I SGST credit and to add 
a table of reconciliation of input tax credit available and input tax credit availed 
in the format for annual return; 

(ii) To set up a Committee under Chairman, CBIC consisting of Finance Secretaries 
of Delhi, Puducherry, Tamil Nadu, and one each from the States of North East 
and West along with Principal CCA, CBIC and Joint Secretary, DoR, to address 
the concerns raised regarding treatment of IGST amount vis-a-vis the 
Consolidated Fund oflndia. 

Aeenda Item 8(iii): Recommendations of the Report of the Task Force to sueeest 
measures for creating an Eco-System for Seamless Road Transport Connectivity 

35. The Secretary invited the Joint Secretary, Department of Revenue (DoR) to make a 
presentation on this Agenda Item. The Joint Secretary, DoR stated that in order to 
comprehensively review the benefits of GST to reduce the burden on logistic sector, the 
Council in its 12th Meeting held on 16 March 2017 had decided to constitute a Task Force to 
Suggest Measures for Creating an Ecosystem for Seamless Road Transport Connectivity 
across the country. He stated that with the introduction of GST and a uniform nation-wide 
system of e-way bill with no physical check posts, transportation of goods had substantially 
become smoother but there was a scope for further improvement if a multi-sectoral approach 
was taken. He stated that the Task Force had submitted its report and it was circulated to all 
the States on 17 July 2018. 

35 .1. In the presentation, the Joint Secretary, DoR highlighted that road transport accounted 
for bulk of freight movement and one of the major reasons for delay in the movement of 
transport vehicles was checking at border check posts for activities like toll payment, checks 
conducted by Commercial Tax officers, Police and Transport department, State Excise 
authorities, Animal Husbandry, Mines and Minerals. Though the Commercial Tax check 
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posts have gone, many other still remain. He stated that the e-way bill system in GST 
provides for a priori declaration by the supplier on the IT system with a system-based 
verification. It follows a risk-based approach where physical checks are conducted in very 
small number of cases and there is also an onus on officers to report physical checks in a time 
bound manner. There is also a provision for the person incharge of a vehicle to report if his 
vehicle has been stopped by an officer for more than 30 minutes. He stated that there was a 
possibility of integrating e-way bill system with other systems like V AHAN. It could also be 
used by other systems. The electronic verification could be through RFID (Radio-Frequency 
Identification) or GPS (Global Positioning System). He stated that instead of physical proof 
of delivery, an Electronic Proof of Delivery (e-PoD) could be integrated with e-way bill. He 
stated that the permit system could also be reviewed. He further stated that the report had 
suggested to use GPS and its integration with the e-Way Bill System as it was better than 
RFID technology and its cost was reducing over a period of time. Majority of transport 
vehicles were already using GPS and use of GPS may be made mandatory in the Motor 
Vehicles Act. A provision could also be made for mandatory sharing of GPS data with NIC. 
Another recommendation was to dovetail GST and Transport lntemationaux Routiers -so that 
ID number ofTIR CARNET holder can be treated as a valid e-Way Bill. 

35.2. The Joint Secretary DoR further stated that the report also recommended to minimize 
routine checks and the same should be done only on risk assessment. There should be 
authorization by a significantly high level of officer for conducting such checks and there 
should be a system of mandatory reporting of checks. The report also suggested 
rationalization of check posts and a system to avoid routine road checking of vehicles. The 
report has also suggested integration of various databases like V AHAN, SARA THI and 
NCRB (National Crime Records Bureau). Separate risk assessment matrix could be developed 
for each purpose as has done by the Customs Department. 

35.3. The report also highlighted the need for real time updation of V AHAN database by 
Regional Transport Offices (RTOs) to capture fitness certificate, pollution under control, 
insurance, permit etc. The report has also recommended to harmonize Carriage by Roads Act, 
2007 and GST Law. It also suggested electronic payment of toll, all types of payment 
including on-road penalties to be made on-line, reforms in Passenger transport segment, 
alignment of various forms relevant for transport of goods and e-Way Bill. · 

35.4. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that it was a good report and that the transport 
sector was still facing several difficulties because of which it had been going on strike. He 
observed that while check posts had stopped, there were complaints of harassment by flying 
squads. He enquired whether instances of harassment could be put in public domain. Joint 
Secretary, DoR informed that there was already a provision under e-Way Bill that if a trucker 
was stopped for more than half an hour, the trucker could report the incident on the on-line 
portal. The CCT, Gujarat stated that State road permit and National permit system should be 
done away with and loss in revenue due to abolition of permit system could be taken care of by 
appropriately raising registration charges, etc . The Secretary stated that the Ministry of Road ~ 
Transport and Highways along with Road Transport Ministers of various States were having 
some type of Empowered Committee and looking into the issue. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief 
Minister of Bihar stated that the NIC report on e-Way Bill System had informed that it would / .,-
take almost two years to install GPS. He informed that in the State of Uttar Pradesh. senso~r CHAIRMAN'S 

had already been installed at 200 places for reading RFID tags and RFID tag was bei~g made INITIALS 
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mandatory on transport vehicles as its cost was now as low as Rs.200 per piece. He observed 

that one could not wait for two years for introduction of GPS. It would be good to start using 
RFID tag depending upon the success of its use in Uttar Pradesh and Maharashtra. He further 

stated that the cost of RFID would not be as high as GPS and all States should use RFID 
technology. 

35.5. The Chief Commissioner of Commercial Tax, Andhra Pradesh stated that RFID 
reader was a better technology and cost effective. He added that the entire country should go 
for RFID as verification, inspection and physical stopping of vehicles led to problems. The 
Secretary stated that installation of RFID readers and tags could also be funded by the 
Government of India. The Hon' ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that the States 
could also fund this project as the cost was not very high. The Secretary stated that the GSTN 
could procure the RFID readers and tags and distribute them to all the States. He suggested 
that GSTN should work out as to how many RFID readers would be required in the whole 

country and what would be their positioning. He added that GSTN should work out the cost 
for installation of RFID readers and RFID tags. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that the 
Ministry of Road Transport and Highways had indicated that about 10,000 readers would be 
needed and it was proposed to be done centrally. CCT, Kerala, stated that one could go for 
ANPR (Automatic Number Plate Reader), GPS or RFID but it should be done nationally. The 
Secretary sated that the technology platform should be common. Shri Rajiv Jalota, CCT, 
Maharashtra stated that all their inter-State check posts were computerized and RFID enabled 
and almost 80% of vehicles criss-crossing the State were also RFID enabled. He stated that 
all data needed by NIC from his State administration for a pilot project for integration of data 
of e-way bill with data of RFID was being shared with them. The Hon'ble Chairperson 
observed that Uttar Pradesh, Kerala and Maharashtra had installed RFID readers and 
installation cost in Uttar Pradesh was only around Rs.2.10 crore. The RFID system could be 
integrated nationally. The Hon 'ble Chairperson stated that issues raised by the transporters 
mainly related to toll plazas, road checks leading to harassment and very high e-Way bill 
penalties. He referred to a recent case where, for a small mistake in e-way bill filing in 
Madhya Pradesh, a penalty of Rs. l.32 crore was imposed. Shri Pawan Kumar Sharma, CCT, 
Madhya Pradesh stated that this issue was discussed in the Officers meeting on 20 July 2018 
and it was decided that Standard Operating Procedure would be made listing out the various 
circumstances in which penalties under various sections of GST Law would be levied. 
Hon'ble Chairperson also enquired as to why filing of e-way bill was made transporters ' 
liability. The Secretary clarified that the liability is primarily of the supplier and only an 
option was given to the transporters also to file e-way bill. The Hon ' ble Minister from 

Rajasthan suggested that there should also be uniformity in the provisions for issuing intra
State e-way bill as presently different States had notified different procedures. Hon' ble 
Chairperson stated that at present, the existing system be allowed to continue and it could be 
reviewed subsequently. 

35.6. The Council took note of the recommendations of the Report of the Task Force for 
Seamless Road Transport Connectivity and agreed that further work should be done by GSTN 
and DoRin consultation with the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways. 

36. For Agenda Item 8(iii), The Council took note ofthe recommendations of the Report 
of the Task Force for Seamless Road Transport Connectivity and agreed that further work 
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should be done by GSTN and DoRin consultation with the Ministry of Road Transport and 
Highways. 

Agenda Item 8(iv): Recommendations of the Group of Ministers on Digital Payments 

3 7. Introducing this Agenda Item, the Secretary informed that an additional small Agenda 
item was prepared on this issue and circulated as Table Agenda in the Council (attached as 
Annexure 7 of the Minutes). He invited the Joint Secretary (TRU-I), CBIC to explain the 
same. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that in the earlier meeting of the Council, the main 
concern expressed was that the scheme of 2% reduction in GST would not benefit the poor 
and the benefit could be taken away by the rich people - a concern also expressed by the 
Hon'ble Ministers of Kerala andl West Bengal. He observed that the concern was right and 

that the new proposal was aimed to benefit the poor and the lower middle-class persons. He 
added that one big benefit would be that people would be encouraged to ask for bills while 
making purchases in order to get advantage of the monetary incentive. 

37.1. The Joint Secretary, TRU-1, CBIC informed that the Group of Ministers on Digital 

Payments constituted by the Council had recommended that its implementation may be 
deferred for some time as GST :had not stabilised; new return process was still work-in
progress; GST revenue was still to reach a comfortable level; and that the revenue 
implications of the proposal were significant. He stated that it was a common view that 
digital transactions need to be incentivized but concerns were expressed regarding its 
coverage under GST, revenue implications, targeted beneficiaries of such incentives and 

implementation modalities. He stated that these aspects were re-examined keeping in .view 

the fact that digital payments have far reaching positive implications for the economy. He 
stated that apart from providing visible upfront benefits of making digital payments and 

thereby incentivizing digital payments, it would also result in better compliance, gradual 
formalisation of economy, reduction in cash transactions and consequently buoyancy in 
revenue. 

37.2. He stated that the revised proposal before the Council was:-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

the GST concessions on digital payments be given on the B2C transactions 
through the modes that are used across the country. Accordingly, it is proposed 
that to begin with, concession be given only on the B2C transactions made 
through RuPay (Debit Card) and UPI-Unified Payment Interface, Bharat 
Interface for Money, Unstructured Supplementary Service Data. 
the GST concession shall be given by way of refund to the consumer in his 
account through an automated route. 

(iv) 

(v) 

the concession shall be 10% of the CGST, 10% ofSGST paid subject to the total 
ceiling of Rs.lOO (Rs.50 CGST and Rs.50 SGST) per transaction. This 
concession would be available to supplies made by regular registered persons. 

The CGST amount given as cash back shall be pooled in by the Centre and SGST 

amount shall be pooled in by the respective States. ~ 
upon approval of the proposal, the exact modalities for providing the concession 

shall be put in place in consultation with the Line Ministry (Ministry of 

Electronics & Inforrriation Technology). / CHAIRMAN'S 

INITIALS 
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37.3. He stated that this proposal would ensure wide coverage in terms of consumers, 

simplified implementation and direct incentive to the consumers. IT infrastructure to 

implement account-linked reftmd was already available as similar cash back was already in 

operation for auto fuels but it may require some minor tweaking. 

37.4. He stated that as regards revenue implication, a large number of digital transactions 

may be done for utility payments and other payments whicl1 do not attract GST. The benefit 

would only accrue on B2C transactions involving GST supplies. Further, the benefit would 

be restricted to Rs.l 00 per transaction. He stated that if 25% of transactions were eligible for 

concession, then the revenue implication would be about Rs.1239 crore and if 20% of the 

transactions got the benefit, then revenue implication would be about Rs.991 crore . 

37.5. He emphasised that the benefit was now proposed to be given on 20% ofGST, instead 

of 2% of ta,-xable supply attracting GST rate of 3% and above (as was proposed initially) and 

credit cards and debit cards (other than RuPay) would not be eligible for this benefit. He also 

stated that the benefit would be given as instant cash payment in the bank account of the 
consumer through NPCI (National Payments Corporation of India). The Hon'ble Chairperson 

stated that tax would be collected in the formal mode and the money would be paid through 

NPCI. He observed that RuPay card was used mostly by about 30 crore Jan-Dhan account 

holders who were comparatively poor people. He stated that the idea was to support such 

people and that their expenditure on purchases should also become part of the formal 

economy but without changing the GST rate. 

37.6. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that had this proposal come to the 

Group of Ministers on Digital Payment, they would have approved it, as this was a better 
option. He observed that this proposal did not require tweaking of tax rate. He also 

appreciated the idea of excluding credit card/debit card and making payment through RuPay . 
He stated that the GOM on Digital Payment could look into the issue afresh and make 

recommendation taking into account the new proposal. 

37.7. The Hon'ble Ministers from Odisha and Rajasthan stated that they would prefer to 
study this proposal further. The Hon'ble Chairperson suggested that no announcement be 

made for this decision immediately. If any Hon'ble Minister found it objectionable, he could 

personally get in touch with him. 

3 7. 8. The Secretary stated that the cash back under this scheme would be given through 

NPCI and would take place almost immediately when the card was swiped. The incentive 

would be to the tune of 20% of the GST paid. He stated that initially, some amount, say about 

Rs.l ,OOO crore, could be pooled in by the Centre and the States out of settlement money in the 

same proportion as the revenue base of each State to be protected. This amount could be 

given in advance to NPCI. The other option could be to give this amount from the 

Compensation Fund and then review the situation after one !Year. The Hon' ble Minister from 
Assam suggested that for the first year, this amount could be given from the Compensation 

Fund. The Secretary stated that however, there would be a legal problem as the amount under 

the Compensation Fund could only be used for giving compensation to the States. He said 

that instead of that, the amount could be given from the IGST Settlement Fund. 
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37.9. The ACS, Odisha stated that one of the important highlights of the scheme should 
have been to promote formalisation of Composition taxpayers but purchases from 
Composition taxpayers was being excluded from this incentive scheme. He noted that large 
number of poor persons buy from Composition taxpayers and there could be criticism that 
incenti¥e was not available to such suppliers from whom the poor people mostly purchased 
their goods. He suggested that this aspect should be looked into again. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson observed that the problem was that the Composition taxpayers did not issue an 

invoice and charge tax. He stated that the scheme would also be advantageous for small 

taxpayers whose compliance was presently opaque. This would give purchaser an incentive to 
ask for a bill. The CCT, West Bengal stated that the Hon'ble Finance Minister of West 
Bengal had raised various points on this issue and as GoM on Digital Payment is already 
working on the subject, the revised proposal could be sent the GoM who could examine it and 
then give its recommendation to the Council. The Hon'ble Chairperson agreed to this 

suggestion and suggested that the revised proposal tabled today could be sent to the GoM on 
Digital Payments for further examination and refinement and the same could be discussed 
during the next Council Meeting of 4 August, 2018. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

38. For Agenda Item S(iv), the Council approved that the revised proposal presented in 
today's Council meeting (Annexure 7 to the Minutes) shall be sent to GoM on Digital 
Payments for further examination and refinement and to be taken up in the next Council 
Meeting of 4 August, 2018. 

A2enda Item 8(v): Interim Report of the Group of Ministers on Imposition of Su2ar 

Cess 

39. Introducing this Agenda Item the Secretary informed that the Group of Ministers 

(GoM) on Imposition of Sugar Cess had submitted an interim report wherein it has 
recommended the following: -

1. Power to levy Cess by the Union or States: The GoM is of the view that since the 

matter is sub judice in the Hon'ble Supreme Court, it would be advisable to wait till the 

final judgement of the Hon' ble Supreme Court is given on Constitutional validity of 
imposition of compensation cess under GST. 

11. Levy of 1% Agriculture Cess on certain commodities: It was decided that the idea of 
levy of an agriculture cess can be further deliberated in detail in the next meeting of the 
GoM on 2Pt July, 2018. 

111. Reduction of GST on ethanol: GST on ethanol can be reduced from 18% to 12% only 

when it is supplied to oil marketing companies . 

39.1. He stated that the opinion of Attorney General was still awaited and, therefore, at this 

stage, the issue of imposition of Sugar Cess may be kept in abeyance and the Government of 
India could further deliberate on the same. He noted that as regards the proposal to reduce 
rate of tax on ethanol, when supplied to Oil Marketing Companies, has already been approved 

by the Council and that it would be charged to tax at the rate of 5%. 

40. For Agenda Item S(v), the Council approved to await the opinion of the Attorney 
General of India (AG) regarding the Constitutional validity of imposition of Cess under GST. / 
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Aeenda Item 8(vi): Recommendations of the Group of Ministers on Reverse Charee 
Mechanism 

41. The Secreta!)' stated that the Group of Ministers (GoM) had agreed that the formulation 

proposed by the Law Committee to give power to the Council to notify a class of registered 

persons who shall, in respect of taxable goods or services or both received from an unregistered 

supplier, pay the tax on reverse charge basis. He stated that the GoM had also recommended for 

prescribing certain conditions by the GST Council while recommending introduction of RCM on 
a class of registered persons who received goods or services or both from an unregistered 
supplier. It had also recommended that the Law Committee may consider the issue of exclusion 
of Brick Kilns, Menthol and Sand Mining activities from the benefit of Composition scheme. He 
suggested that the Council may approve the recommendations of GoM. The Council approved 
the same. The Secretary raised an issue regarding the treatment of the existing Section 9 ( 4) after 

period of its current suspension up to 30th September, 2018 expired. The Hon'ble Chairman 

suggested that Section 9 (4) of CGST/SGST Act could remain suspended for another one year 
beyond 30 September, 2018, i.e. till30 September, 2019. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

42. For Agenda item 8(vi), the Council approved the following: -

(i) The existing Section 9(4) of the CGST Act/SGST Acts may be omitted and a 

new provision may be inserted in line with the formulation proposed by the Law 
Committee and the Law Review Committee which reads as follows: 

"9 (4) The Government may, on the recommendations of the Council, by notification, 

specifY a class of registered persons who shall, in respect of taxable goods or services 
or both received from an unregistered supplier, pay the tax on reverse charge basis as 
the recipient of such goods or services or both, and all the provisions ofthis Act shall 
apply to such recipient as if he is the person liable for paying the tax in relation to the 
supply of such goods or services or both. " 

(ii) The proposed formulation at paragraph 3 (i) above should be modified to also 
provide for prescribing certain conditions by the GST Council while recommending 
introduction of RCM on a class of registered persons receiving goods or services or 

both from an unregistered supplier. Further, there should be a provision to levy tax on 
RCM basis only on select goods or services or both as may be notified on the 

recommendations of the Council. 

(iii) The Law Committee may consider the issue of exclusion of Brick Kilns, 

Menthol and Sand Mining activities from the benefit of Composition scheme. 

(iv) To extend suspension of Section 9(4) of CGST/SGST Acts for another one 
year beyond 30 September, 2018 i.e. till30 September2019. 

Aeenda Item 9: Minutes of 9t1t Meeting of Group of Ministers (GoM) on IT challenges in 
GST implementation for information of the Council and discussion on GSTN issues 

43 . The Secreta!)' invited the Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar to give an update 

about the 9th Meeting of GoM on IT challenges in GST implementation. The Hon 'blc Deputy 

Chief Minister of Bihar stated that they reviewed issues like Overall Statistics, Return Filing, 
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MIS Reports, Identification and Implementation of Mobile Applications, Pending 
Functionalities and Analytics, Software Malfunction and e-Way Bill. He further infotmed 
that 16 reports had been identified which Infosys would be preparing under the module of 
business intelligence and analytics. He further stated that GSTN was sharing reports with the 
States regarding the difference in the figures of supplies indicated in GS1R-l and the 
corresponding GSTR-3B. He stated that presently, provisions of Tax Deduction at Source in 
the GST Law had been postponed and by September, 2018, GSTN would be ready to launch 

it. He proposed that provision in GST Law on Tax Deduction at Source (TDS) could be 
implemented from 1 October 2018. The Secretary stated that since provisions of TDS had 
been extended till 30 September, 2018, it need not be extended further and requested the 
Council to agree to the suggestion of the Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar. The 
Council agreed to this suggestion. 

43.1. The CEO, GSTN informed that the GoM had suggested to conduct another round of 
training for TDS starting with the major departments in a staggered manner. The CCT, West 
Bengal suggested not to start TDS in a staggered manner as they have Integrated Financial 
Management System~ so, they either change it or not. She added that a lot of other States may 
have this issue. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that staggered manner 
meant that one could start implementation of IDS with Works departments such as Road, 
Irrigation, etc. and then other departments could be brought in the TDS framework. The 
Secretary suggested that Joint Secretary, DoR along with CEO, GSTN, ACS, Odisha and 
CCT, West Bengal should study the subject of integration of Accounting systems ofthe State 
Accounting Authorities and PFMS (Public Financial Management System) with GSTN. He 
further stated that they should also check the state of preparedness of the States to implement 
IDS and whether to do in stages or at one go. The Secretary further stated that they would 
also examine that if TDS was to be introduced in stages, whether it would require change in 
the GST Law. The Council approved these suggestions. The Council also took note of the 
minutes and approved to introduce Tax Deduction at Source (TDS) from 1 October 2018 
subject to verification of readiness of States to implement IDS. 

44. For Agenda Item 9, the Council: 

(i) took note of the Minutes of the 9th Meeting of Group of Ministers (GoM) on IT 
challenges in GST implementation held on 14 July 2018; 

(ii) approved to introduce Tax Deduction at Source (IDS) from 1 October 2018 subject 
to verification of readiness of States to implement TDS~ and 

(iii) to constitute a Committee under the convenorship of Joint Secretary, DoR and 
comprising of CEO, GSTN, ACS, Odisha and CCT, West Bengal to examine 
integration of Accounting system of the State Accounting Authorities, PFMS with 

GSTN; to check the preparedness of the States to implement TDS; to examine the 
feasibility of introducing TDS in stages or at one go~ and to examine any changes in 
GST law required for introducing TDS in stages. 
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Agenda Item 10: Ad hoc exemptions Order(s) issued under Section 25(2) of Customs Act, 

for information of the GST Council 

4 5. The Secretary stated that this was a formal Agenda placed for the information of the 
Cotmcil with reference to the power given to the Hon'ble Union Finance Minister to grant ad 

hoc exemption under the Customs Act. He informed that an ad hoc exemption Order on 6 
July 2018 (Order No. AEO No.Ol of 2018) was issued under Section 25(2) of the Customs 
Act 1962 on the request of Government of Haryana for exemption from Customs duty on 

import of Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine (PCV) procured through UNICEF. He informed 
that the IGST involved for this exemption was approximately Rs. 1 crore. The Council took 
note of this ad hoc exemption order. 

46. For Agenda Item 10, the Council took note of the ad hoc Exemption Order No. AEO 
No.Ol of 2018 dated 6 July 2018 on import of Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine (PCV) 

procured through UNICEF. 

Agenda item 11: Any other agenda item with the permission of the Chairperson 

47. No Member raised any issue under this agenda item. 

Agenda item 12: Date of the next meeting of the GST Council 

48. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that he had a meeting with the Hon'ble Minsters of 
the States in the morning and they all expressed that MSMEs (Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises) were facing a lot of problem. He stated that while GST was a great story for big 
units, it was not so for small units. He, therefore, suggested that one Council meeting should 
be devoted to small scale sector and this meeting could be called in two weeks ' time, i.e. on 4 
August 2018. He further suggested that after the next meeting of the Council, the Council 
could meet again in Goa in the last week of September. 

48.1. The Hon ' ble Deputy Chief Minster, Bihar suggested that a few organizations working 
for MSMEs could also be called to understand and examine their issues of concern. The 
Hon'ble Chairperson stated that States should also invite views regarding problems being 
faced by MSMEs and could make a brief presentation. The Hon'ble Minster from Assam 
stated that they would obtain representations from small industry and also from the Ministry 
of Industry. The Secretary stated that it was a good idea to get suggestions from grassroots 
but spadework needed to be done in advance to find out solutions. He stated that suggestions 
should be sent in advance so that enough time was available to examine them. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson stated that all suggestions should be obtained by end of next week. Specific 
State-related issues should be sent along with possible solution to problems being faced. 

49. The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair. 
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MINUTE BOOK 

Annexure 1 

List of Ministers who attended the 28th GST Council Meetin~: on 21 Jul~ 2018 

State/Centre Name ofHon'ble Minister Charge 
Govt of India Shri Piyush Goyal Union Finance Minister 

Govt of India Shri S .P. Shukla Minister of State (Finance) 

Andhra Pradesh 
Shri Y anamala Minister of Finance, Planning, CT 
Ramakrishnudu and Legislative Affairs 

Arunachal Pradesh Shri Jarkar Garnlin Minister for Taxation and Excise 

Assam Dr Himanta Biswa Sarma Finance Minister 

Bihar Shri Sushi! Kumar Modi Deputy Chief Minister 

Chhattisgarh Shri Arnar Agrawal Minister of Commercial taxes 

Delhi Shri Manish Sisodia Deputy Chief Minister 

Goa Shri Mauvin Godinho Minister for Panchayat 

Gujarat Shri Nitinbhai Patel Deputy Chief Minister 

Haryana Capt. Abhimanyu Excise & Taxation Minister 

Kerala Prof. C Raveendra Nath Minister for Education 

Madhya Pradesh Shri Jayant Malaiya Minister of Finance & CT 

Maharashtra Shri Sudhir Mungatiwar Finance Minister 

Meghalaya Shri Conrad K. Sangma Chief Minister 

Mizorarn Shri ~alsawta Finance Minister 

Odisha Shri Shashi Bhusan Behera Finance Minister 

Puducherry Shri V. Narayanasarny Chief Minister 

Punjab Shri Manpreet Singh Badal Finance Minister 

Rajasthan 
Shri Rajpal Singh 

Minister of Industries 
Shekhawat 

Minister for Fisheries and 
Tamil Nadu Shri D. Jayakumar Personnel & Administrative 

Reforms 
Tripura Shri Jishnu Dev Varma Deputy Chief Minister 

Uttarakhand Shri Prakash Pant Finance Minister 
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Annexure 2 

List of Officers who attended the 28th GST Council Meeting on 21 July 2018 

SI State/Centre N arne of the Officer Charge 
No 

1 Govt. of India Dr. Hasmukh Adhia Finance Secretary 

2 Govt. of India Dr. Arvind Subramanian Chief Economic Advisor 

3 Govt. of India Shri S Ramesh Chairman, CBIC 

4 Govt. of India Shri Mahender Singh Member (GST), CBIC 

5 Govt. of India Dr. John Joseph Member (Budget), CBIC 

6 Govt. of India Shri G. C. Murmu Special Secretary, DoR 

7 Govt. of India Shri P .K. Mohanty Advisor (GST), CBIC 

8 Govt. of India Shri P.K. Jain Pr. DG, DG-Audit, CBIC 

9 Govt. of India Shri Sandeep M. Bhatnagar DG, DG Anti-Profiteering, CBIC 

10 Govt. of India Shri G.D. Lohani Joint Secretary, TRU I, DoR 

11 Govt. of India Shri Manish Kumar Sinha Joint Secretary, TRU II, DoR 

12 Govt. of India Shri Ritvik Pandey Joint Secretary, DoR 

13 Govt. of India Dr. Rajiv Mani 
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Law & 
Justice 

14 Govt. of India Shri Upender Gupta Commissioner (GST), CBIC 

15 Govt. of India Shri Y ogendra Garg ADG, GST, CBIC 

16 Govt. of India Shri S.K. Rehman ADG, GST, CBIC 

17 Govt. of India Shri Amit Mohan Govil Commissioner, TPRU 

18 Govt. of India Shri D.S. Malik DG(M&C) 

19 Govt. of India Shri Rajesh Malhotra ADG(M&C) 

20 Govt. of India Shri Reyaz Ahmad Director, TRU I 

21 Govt. of India Shri N K Vidyarthi Director, TRU II 

22 Govt. of India Shri Parmod Kumar OSD, TRU-ll, DoR 

23 Govt. of India Shri Gaurav Singh Deputy Secretary, TRU-1, DoR 

24 Govt. of India Shri Pramod Kumar Deputy Secretary, TRU-ll, DoR 

25 Govt. of India Shri N Gandhi Kumar Deputy Secretary, DoR 

26 Govt. of India Shri Ravneet Singh Khurana Joint Comm., GST Policy Wing 

27 Govt. of India Shri Vishal Pratap Singh Joint Comm., GST Policy Wing 

28 Govt. of India Ms Himani Bhayana Joint Comm., GST Policy Wing 

29 Govt. of India Dr Sumit Garg Dy Comm, TPRU 

30 Govt. of India Ms Bhagwati Charan Dy. Cornm, TPRU 

31 Govt. oflndia Shri K S M Geelani Technical Officer, TRU-1, DoR 

32 Govt. of India Gunjan Kumar Varma Technical Officer, TRU-1, DoR 

33 Govt. of India Shri Mahipal Singh Technical Officer, TRU-1, DoR 

~ 
34 Govt. oflndia Shri Harsh Singh Technical Officer, TRU-ll, DoR 

35 Govt. of India Ms Nisha Gupta Dy. Comm., GST Policy Wing 

36 Govt. of India Shri Siddharth Jain Dy. Comm., GST Policy Wing 

37 Govt. of India Ms Gayatri PG Dy. Comm., GST Policy Wing CH¢N'S 38 Govt. of India Shri Vikash Kumar Dy. Comm., GST Policy Wing 
IN IALS 

39 Govt. of India Ms Deepika Singh Asst. Comm., GST Policy Wing 
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Shri Anubhav Kumar AD (M&C) 

Shri Paras Sankhla OSD to Union Minister 

Shri Anuj Gupta OSD to Union Finance Minister 

Shri Ravi Singh Addl PS to Union Finance Minister 

Shri Mahesh Tiwari PSto MoS 

Shri Debashis Chakraborty OSD to Finance Secretary 

Shri Shashank Priya Joint Secretary 

Shri Dheeraj Rastogi Joint Secretary 

Shri Rajesh Kumar Agarwal Addl. Commissioner . 

Shri G.S. Sinha Joint Commissioner 

Shri Jagmohan Joint Commissioner 

Shri Rakesh Agarwal Dy. Commissioner 

Shri Rahul Raja Under Secretary 

Shri Mukesh Gaur Superintendent 
Shri Rajeev Mirchia Superintendent 

Shri Sandeep Bhutani Superintendent 

Shri Vipul Sharma Superintendent 

Shri Sarib Sahran Superintendent 

Shri Amit Soni Superintendent 

Shri Anis Alam Superintendent 

Shri Dipendra Kumar Singh Superintendent 

Shri Sunil Kumar Superintendent 

Ms Sangeeta Dalal Inspector 

Shri Prakash Kumar CEO 

Ms Kajal Singh EVP (Services) 

Shri Nitin Mishra EVP (Services) 

Shri V ashistha Chaudhary SVP (Services) 

Shri Jagmal Singh VP (Services) 

Shri Sarthak Saxena OSDto CEO 

Shri Kishori Lal Commissioner, Chandigarh Zone, 
CBIC 

Shri Y ogesh Kumar Agrawal Commissioner, Meerut Zone, CBIC 

Shri Neerav Kumar Mallick Commissioner, Bhopal Zone, CBIC 

Shri Pramod Kumar Commissioner, Delhi Zone, CBIC 

Shri G. V. Krishna Rao Pr. Commissioner, Bengaluru Zone, 
CBIC 

Shri R.C. Sankhla Commissioner, Lucknow Zone, 
CBIC 

Shri S. Kannan 
Commissioner, Chennai Zone, 
CBIC kl/~ Shri Vijay Mohan Jain Commissioner, Rohtak Zone, CBIC 

Shri Virender Choudhary Commissioner, V adodara Zone, 
CBIC ~ 

Shri B.K. Mallick 
Commissioner, Kolkata Zone;" CHAIRMAN'S 
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79 Govt. of India Shri C.K. Jain Commissioner, Jaipur Zone, CBIC 

80 Govt. of India Shri Milind Gawai Commissioner, Pune Zone, CBIC 

81 Govt. of India Shri B. Hareram 
Pr. Commissioner, Vishakhapatnam 
Zone, CBIC 

82 Govt. of India Shri Sanjay Mahendru Commissioner, Mumbai Zone, 
CBIC 

83 Govt. of India Shri Nitin Anand Commissioner, Ranchi Zone, CBIC 

84 Andaman& 
Shri Mukesh Rajora Asst. Comm (SA) 

Nicobar Islands 

85 Andaman& 
Shri Mohan Saroj Ranjan Asst. Comm (GST) 

Nicobar Islands 

86 Andhra Pradesh Shri J.Syamala Rao Chief Commissioner, State Tax 

87 Andhra Pradesh Shri T.Ramesh Babu Additional Commissioner, CT 

88 Arunachal 
Shri Anirudh S Singh Commissioner (Tax & Excise) Pradesh 

89 Assam Shri Anurag Goel Commissioner, CT 

90 Assam Shri Shakeel Saadullah Jt. Commissioner 

91 Bihar Ms Sujata Chaturvedi 
Principal Secretary, Finance and 
CTD 

92 Bihar Shri Anm Kumar Mishra Additional Secretary, CTD 

93 Bihar Shri Mukesh Kumar Commercial Tax Officer 
94 Chandigarh Shri Jitendra Y adav E & T Commissioner 

95 Chandigarh Shri Sanjeev Madaan ETO 

96 Chhattisgarh Shri Amitabh Jain Principal Secretary finance & CT 

97 Chhattisgarh Smt Sangeetha P Commissioner, CT 

98 Chhattisgarh Ms Nimisha Jha Jt. Comm., CT 

99 Daman &Diu Shri Suresh L Kamble Asst. Commissioner, UT GST 

100 Delhi Ms Renu Sharma Pr. Secretary, Finance 

101 Delhi Shri H. Rajesh Prasad Commissioner, State Tax 

102 Delhi Shri Anand Kumar Tiwari Addl. Commissioner, GST 

103 Goa Shri Dipak Bandekar Commissioner, CT 

104 Gujarat Dr. P .D. Vaghela Commissioner of State Tax 

105 Haryana Shri Sanjeev Kaushal Addl Chief Secretary, E & T Dept 

106 Haryana Ms Ashima Brar E&T Commissioner 

107 Himachal Shri Jagdish Chander Sharma Principal Secretary (E&T) 
Pradesh 

108 Himachal 
Shri Rajeev Sharma 

Commissioner of State Tax and 
Pradesh Excise 

109 Himachal 
Shri Rakesh Sharma Joint Commissioner 

d) 
Pradesh 

110 
Jammu& 

Shri Navin K. Chaudhary Pr. Secretary, Finance Dept. 
Kashmir 

111 Jammu & 
ShriMRaju Commissioner, CT 

Kashmir 
CH~~N'S Jammu & 

INI IALS 112 
Kashmir 

Shri P K Bhatt ACCT Tax Planning 
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Jharkhand 

Jharkhand 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 
Maharashtra 

Maharashtra 

Manipur 

Manipur 

Manipur 

Meghalaya 

Meghalaya 

Mizoram 

Mizoram 

Mizoram 

Nagaland 

Odisha 

Odisha 

Odisha 

Puducherry 

Punjab 

Punjab 

Punjab 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Rajasthan 

Rajasthan 

Rajasthan 

Sikkim 

Tamil Nadu 

Tamil Nadu 

Tamil Nadu 

Telangana 

Telangana 

Tripura 

Uttar Pradesh 
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Shri Ajay Kumar Sinha Addl. Commissioner of State Taxes 

Shri Brajesh Kumar State Tax officer 

Shri Srikar M.S. Commissioner, CT 

Dr. Rajan Khobragade Pr. Secretary & Commissioner, 
State GST Dept. 

Shri Pawan Kumar Sharma Commissioner, CT 

Shri Sudip Gupta Jt. Commissioner, CT 

Shri Manoj Kumar Choube Dy. Comm,CT 

Shri Rajiv Jalota Commissioner, State Tax 

Shri Dhananjay Akhade Jt. Commissioner, State Tax 

Shri Sudhir Rathod OSD to Finance Minister 

Ms Mercina R. Panmei Commissioner of Taxes 

Shri R K Khurkishor Singh Jt. Comm. of Taxes 

Shri Y Indrakumar Singh Asst. Commissioner of Taxes 

Shri L Khongsit Jt. Commissioner, State Tax 

Shri K. War Asstt. Commissioner, State Tax 

Shri V anlal Chhuanga Commissioner and Secretary to 
Govt 

Shri H K Lalhawngliana Jt. Commissioner, State Tax 

Shri H Lianzela Dy Secretary 

Shri Kesonyu Yhome CCT 

Shri Tuhin Kanta Pandey ACS, Finance 

Shri Saswat Mishra Commissioner, CT 

Shri Sahadev Sahoo Addl. Commissioner, CT 

Shri G. Srinivas Commissioner (ST) 

Shri M. P Singh 
Addl. Chief Secretary-cum-
Financial Commissioner (Taxation) 

Shri V. K. Garg 
Advisor (Financial Resources) to 
CM 

Shri Vivek Pratap Singh Excise & Taxation Commissioner 

Shri Pawan Garg 
Dy. Excise & Taxation 
Commissioner 

Shri Praveen Gupta Secretary Finance (Revenue) · 

Shri Alok Gupta Commissioner, State Tax 

Ms Meenal Bhosle OSD, Finance 

Shri Ketan Sharma Addl. Commissioner, GST, State 
Tax Dept 

Shri Manoj Rai Addl. Commissioner, CT 

Shri Ka. Balachandran Prl Secretary, CT & Registration 

Dr. T.V Somanathan ACS/CCT 
Shri K Gnanasekaran Addl. Commissioner (Taxation) 

~ Shri Anil Kumar Commissioner of State Tax 

Shri N Sai Kishore Jt. Commissioner, State Tax 
/ VcH'AIRMAN'S Shri Ashin Barman Superintendent of State Tax 

Ms Kamini Chauhan Ratan Commissioner, CT 
INITIALS 
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Uttar Pradesh 

Uttar Pradesh 

Uttarakhand 

Uttarakhand 
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West Bengal 
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Shri Vivek Kumar Addl. Commissioner, CT 

Shri Brijesh Mishra Joint Secretary, CT 

Shri Sanjay Kumar Pathak Jt. Commissioner, CT 

Shri Piyush Kumar Addl. Commissioner State Tax 

Shri Rakesh Verma Joint Commissioner, State Tax 

Ms. Smaraki Mahapatra Commissioner, CT 

Shri Khalid A Anwar Senior Joint Commissioner, CT 
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Annexure 3 

Decisions of the GST Implementation Committee and IT Grievance Redressal 
Committee 

Agenda 

• Deemed R;;rtification of Notificc;~tion I Circulars Issued post 27rh 
Meeting of GST Council 

• Decisions taken by GIC post 2J1h Meeting of GST Council 

• Status update on IT Grievance Red res sal (IT -GRC) 
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Ratifkation of Notifications, Circulars & Orders 

• R.atitication of tollowing notifications, circulars & orders issued 
post 27[b meeting ofGST Council: 

Central Tax (Rate) 

futegr.ate<l Tax (Rate) 
Unia.n ten-itmy Tax 

Union territory Tax {Rate) 

Under the COST Act 
Under the IGST Act 

Nutillc"tiun I Ch·~·qlar I 
. OrderNo!5. 

2~ to 29 of2018 

II and 12 of2018 

12.and 13 of2018 
07 toll of2018 

lland 12 of 2018 
44 to 49 of 2018 

03 of2018 

Decisions of GIC post 27th meeting of GST Council (1/13) ~
TlON 
)( 

MARKET 

• Decision by Circu]ation (20.04.2018) 

• Levy of GST on supply of Priority Sector Lending Certificates 
(PSLCs) under reverse charge (RCM) 

./ Notification Ko 11 /201& - Central Tax (Rate), 121201&

Intcgratcd Tax {Rate) and II /20 IS-Union Territory tax 
(Rate) all dated 28rL May 2018 issued 
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Decisions in 1Jlh Meeting of GIC (15.05.2018) (2/13) 

I. Amendment of CGST Rul~s. 'l017 
• Rule 3 7 - 10 provide for nou;·eversal of credit in respect of supplies whose 

value bas been added in accor<Uince widl section 15 (2) (b) 

• Rule 133 (3) - to ~nable distribution of any amount ordered to ~deposited 
io the consumer welffll-e ftUld pu:rstU1tlt to an order passed by NAP A 
berween Centl'e and States 

• Rule 97 (1) - to eooble distl'ibutioo of cess otdet'ed to be deposited in the 
consumel' welfat·e ftmd pt:u-suru.lt to an order passed by NAPA benveeu 
Centre and States 

• Rule 1.38{14) -t\Xempting movement of empty LPG cylinders fl'Om E-way 
Bill 

• Amendment oflnstntction No. 10 of FORM GSTR-4 - .serial 4A of Table 4 
not to be furni.sbed or the fJist two qoarters of 2018 

• FORM GST PCT-01 amended lo include a declaration from the applic.ant 
to the effect that all conditiou.<> laid out in rule 83 (1) are fulfilled 

.,.- Notification No 26i20 18- C'emral Tax. dated 1311! Juoe 20 l8 i-sned 

Decisions in 17th Meeting of GIC (15.05.2018) (3/13) 

II. Notihing the authoritv for conducting the exam for GST 
Pr actitioners 

National Academy of Indirect Taxes and Narcotics (NACIN) 
notified as the authority to conduct the examination for GST 
Practitioner in terms ofRule 83(3) 

./ Notification No 24/2018 - Central Tax dated 281h May 2018 
and Office Memorandum vide F.No. 257/GIC 
Meerings.iGSTC/20 I~ dated 041h June 2018 is.sued 
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Decisions in 17th Meeting of GIC (1S.OS.2018) {4/13) 

m. Issuance of clarificatory Circulars on the following issues: 
• Refund claims filed by TSDs, Composition taxpayer, non

resident taxable persons and export of services and supplies 
made to SEZ unit/SEZ developer 

• Refund of unutilised ITC of compensation cess availed on 
inputs where the final product is not subject to levy of 
compensation cess 

• Scope of restriction imposed by rule 96( I 0) of the CGS T 
Rules 
./ Circular No.45/ l9/20 I R-GST dated 30°1 :rvtav 20 l R issued . 

Decisions in 17th Meeting of GIC (15.05.2018) (5{13) 

TV. Issuance of clarificatory Circulars on the following issues: 
• Reversal of ITC on moulds and dies sent on FOC basis by 

OEM to a component manufacmrcr 
• Levy of GST on servicing of cars involving both supply of 

goods (!)pare parts) and services (labour), where the value of 
goods and services are shown separately 

• Maintenance of books of account by principal and auctioneer 
in case of auction of tea, co flee. rubber etc. 

• Requirement of c-way bill in certain cases 
./ Circular No.47/2 1/201 R-GST dated 0~01 .Ju11e 201 R is..;;;ued 
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Decisions of GIC post 2-,th meeting of GST Council (6/13) 

• Decision by Circulation (18.05.2018) 

9 

• Due date for fil ing of FORM GSTR-3B for the month of April, 
2018 by two days i.e. till22.05.2018 

../ Notification No 23/2018 - Central Tax dated 181h May 20 18 
issued 

Decisions in 18th Meeting of GIC (28.05 .2018) (7/13) 

lO 

I. Amendment of CCST Rules, 2017 
• Rule 83(3) - extending due date for examination of GST 

Practitioner by six months, i.e. till December, 2018. 

• FORM GST RFD-01 and FO~I GST RFD-OlA -
Statements I A and 5B to capture the supplier's GSTIN 

• FORM CST PCT -01 to include Sales Tax practitioner under 
existing lm.v and tax return preparer under existing law as 
categories of enrolment for GST Practitioner 

• Retrospective amendment of Rule 95 to remove the limit of 
Rs. 5000/- per tax invoice for refund paid to certain persons 
incl uding UIN agencie~ 

./ Notifi.cation No 26/20 I R - Central Tax dated 13111 June 20 l R 
issued 
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Decisions in 18th Meeting of GIC {28.05.2018) (8/13) 

II. Notifying perishable or hazardous goods that may be disposed 
of after seizure, under ~;ection 67(8) of the CCST Ad, 2017 

v' Notiticalion No. 27/2018 - Central Tax dated l31h June 
2018 issued 

m. Issuance of dadficatorv Circular nn the following issues: 
• refimd of accumulated TTC to an independent fabric processor 

(Job Worker) 

v' Circular No.4R/22/20 18-GST dated l41h Jtmc 20 l & issued 

TV. SOP for enrolment of CSTP to expedite & streamline the 
process of enrolment 

..; SOP circulated on 17111 July 201 R 

Decisions of GIC post 27th meeting of GST Council (9/13) 

• Decision by Circulation (31.05.2018) 
• To extend the due date for filing of return by T nput Service 

Distributors tor the months from July, 2017 to April, 2018 by 
two months, i.e. from 31.05.2018 to 3L07.20l8 

..; Noti !I cation No 25/2018- Central Tax dated 3 I 51 May 201 R 
is~;ued 
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Decisioras in 19th Meeting .of GIC (05.06.2018) (10/13} 

• I. AmcndmcntofCGST Rules, 2017 
' Rule 58 a11d insertion of .FOR...M CST ENR-'Ol to provide for single 

trausporter ID for transporters with registration in more than one 
Sta.Te.'UT 

• Rule 138C - to provide for extension of tune limit for completion of 
inspection of goods iu transit 

" Rule 142 to pro\·ide reference to sections l29 (detention and seizure) 
or 130 {confiscation) ofthe CGST Act 

./ ~otificatio11 No 28/2018 - Central Tax dak.d lY'JJ Junt 2018 
IS!>Ued 

• Retrospec.tive effect to tbe amendment of rule 89 (5) of the C'GST 
Rules carried out earlier vide notificarion No. 21f2018 dated 
18.04.201 8 

./ Notification No 26 12018 - C'entr.al Tax dat~d t3tlr June ~0 1 8 

tssued 

Decisions in 19th Meeting of GIC {05.06.2018) (11/13} 

D. Issuance ot Circulars on tbe followin' issues: 

~
ATION 
4X 

MARKET 

• C'larifytng services of short-term accommodation. conferendng etc. 
provided to SEZ developer or unit as an inter-State supply 

• C lMifying benefit of zero rated supply ean be aUowed to authorized 
procurements by SEZ developer or unit such as event management 
services, hotel and accommodat ion services, c,onsumables etc_ 

./ C'1rcular No.48·2212{) 18-GST dated l-+1b June 2018 1ssued 

• Modltication of Circular No. 41/15/20 18-GST. dated 13.04.20 18 to 
darif-v tlhe procedure for interception of conveyances for inspection 
of goods iu movement, and detention. release and c.onfiscation of 
such goods and. conveyances 

./ C'ir(:ulm No.49i23 '20 18-GST dated 21,1 June 2018 Issued 
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Decisions in 20th Meeting of GIC (22.06.201&) (12/13) ~
ATION 
Alf 

MARKeT 

I. Extension of smpensiob of RCM under se.ction 9 (4) of the CGST Act. 
2017, secrion 5(4) of the lOST Acr. 201 7 an.d section 7 (4) of rhe UTGST 
Act. 2017 and provisions reJatirl~ to IDS and TCS nuder se.ctious 51 <md 52 
of the CGST Act. 201 7/ SGST Act. 20 17 respectively tiU 30.09.2018 
...- Norificmion Nos 12.~013-Ceatt al T<~x (Rate) IJ:!O IR-I nte~ fl ted Ta;;,. 

(Rme) <ll\d 12 2.0 18-Uniou Teairory TfiX (Rare) an dn1ed :!91l.t June .2013 
j<;.sued 

ll. To s~ttle au additional IGST amount of Rs. 50.000 crore on an ad boc 
basis 
..1' Dcpanmern of Re\clll1~ i.:;<>ued an ad boc s.ertkment 01det fm R~ 50. 000 

Ct01e \ide F Nn S JIOn '16 2017-ST-I-DoR ~<..L-tred 27~1 Jnue 2018 

m. Amendment ofCGSTRule~l017 
comeqneutifll changes in C'baprer XV due ro renaming. of tbe Direcromte 

Geuerftl of Safegnat'ds as Director~te Geuer<1l of Anti-pmfiteel'ing 
...- No1ifkati l>ll No :29 20 18- Ceutt;tl Tax d<t!ed O{i'h .ful} :201 ~ issn~d 

Decisions of GIC post 27th meeting of GST Council (13/13) 

• Dedsinn by Cir·culation (08.07.2018) 

• To put the draft proposals on Law amendments in public 
domain 

../ Proposa ls put in public domain https://www.mygov.in/ 
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IT Griev~nce Redressal (ll-GRC) 

• Circular :--Jo. 39/1312018-,GST dated 03''!1 April, 2018 prescribing the 
procedure for taxpayers for lodging their grievat'lce due to technical glitches 
in the GST PortaJI was i.ssued 

• GIC to act as IT Grievance Redress.al Committee (IT -GRC) for resoh·iug 
problem~ of the taxpayers w·ho have not been able to file their documents 
such as TRA.'\l"-L GSTR-3B/GSTR l or Registration! migration etc. due to 
the technical glitches at GST Portal 

• Taxpayers are required to submit tbeir grievance application of teclmical 
glitches to the designated field nodal officer of State /Centre 

• Field nodal officer wiU examine the taxpayer' s application and supporting 
e\•idence and if it is pritna facie found to be a case of technical glitch then 
send the issue. after collating wi.lh their remarks/ recommendation, to the 
GS TN Nodal officer by emai.l 

• Standard Operating Pr01:e.dure (SOP) was is.sued by GST~ on U tb April 
2018 which is to be followed by the Nodal officers of States / Centre while 
referring the <:ases of technical glitches 1to GS'r>J 

Proc·es:sing of Grievances received at GSTN 

• A total of 598 cases of TRA 1 !2 and 1881 cases relating 
to migration have been received by GSTN till 15th June 2018 
from tax officers 

• Examination in 17.0 cases related to TRA -112 and 748 
Cases related to . Migration I Registration have been 
examined by GSTN and the analysis presented to the JT
GRC jn its first meeting held on the 22od June 2018 

• lT~GRC allow·ed 122 taxpayers to tile their TRAN 1 1 TRAN 
2 and 406 taxpayer to complete their migratio11 process 

• IT -GRC has directed the Law Committee to map the 
consequent1aJ issues related to such filing of TRAN 112 and 
migration and su.ggest ways to handle such situations, 
wherever required 
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I 

.lJAl10N 
122 TRAN 1/ TRAN 2 cases approved by IT-GRC: Categories "4~KET 

• Case!> where taxpayer received the error "Processed with Error" 
• Taxpayer could not claim transitional credit as the line items 

requiring dcc.larations of earlier existing law registration were 
processed with error since the taxpayer had not added his 
registration details 

• Cases where TRAN-1 was attempted or TRA N-1 revision was 
attempted by taxpayer on or before 27.12.2017. However, the 
taxpayer could not tile due to errors such as " system error" • 
.. upload in progress··. "save in progress" etc. 

• Taxpayer was not enabled to file TRAN-t till it!> due date of filing 
of 27. t 2.2017 due to registration/migration issues 

• Taxpayers' dashboard was not enabled because of issues in 
migration applicat1on and hence could not file TRAN l 

• Taxpayer t1lcd his TRAN-I once but no credit has been posted due 
to technical reasons 

406 Migration Cases approved by IT-GRC: Categories ~
ATION 
A )( 

MARKeT 

• Cases which are stuck in validation errors such as mismatch of 
name, PAN misn1atch, pending for verification etc. 

• Profile has been activated but the enrolment form has not been 
filled completely 

• Multiple TDs were activated during migration 

• Cancel lation of Provisional JD \vithout receipt of any notice by the 
taxpayer and faced issues while proceeding after restoration 

• Taxpayer could not migrate due to technical issues such as 
taxpayer could not access the Portal, was automatic.ally logged out 
of the Portal, could not upload documents, 0% profile, blank 
profile etc. 

• Issues faced while attaching DSC 

• ·where the taxpayer was unable to migrate, show cause notice was 
issued and taxpayer f..1ilcd to respond in time and the registration 
was cancelled 

-;, 
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Implementation of decisions of IT-GRC & examination of furt'-r_t,.TlON 
lots 1""~KET 

• GSTN is ready for enabling Enrolment/Migration and filing ofT~'f-1 

• Deciston of Law Committee on tbe start and end date for filing TRAN I 
and subsequently TRAN 2 is awaited 

• As on 15tll July 2018 a total of around 3500 grievances of J\.·fig;ration 
/registration i TRAl"\l 1 I TR.Ai"\l 2 / GSTR 3B I GSTR l I lTC {) t / ITC 
04 etc, have been received by GSTN's Nodal oilicer 

• ln the :tlrst lot, 918 cases (748 migration and 170 TRAN I l TRAN 1) 
cases were presented to the IT -GRC 

• Another lot of around l200 cases have been exami.ned by GST~ and 
wtll be put before the IT-GRC 

• Remaining ~ases are under investigation with respect to the cause and 
checking of logs in GSTN svstem 

'1 

Challenges faced by GSTN in examination of cases 
.-NATION 

_ .!!""..WAX 
...._MARKET 

• Tax officers not following the Standard Operating Procedure 
(SOP) 

• No prima facie examination is being done by tax officers 
• Cases are being sent by them without any remarks or 

recommendation 
• Cases which arc not by any stretch of examination technical 

arc also sent e.g. rgnorancc of law or rules by the taxpayer, ill 
he.alth, not guided property by consultant etc. 

• Duplicate cases are being sent 
• Cases of non existent GSTIN are being sent (due to 

typographical error by Nodal officer) 
• Physical copies instead of c~mail arc being sent 
• Appointment of Principal odal officer 
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Discussion in Officer's Meeting on 20th July 2018 

Issue: Many taxpayers did not file Part B of FORM GST REG-26, 
therefore, were given only a provisional ID but not GSTW. Cunently, 
these taxpayers cannot file their returns and pay taxes. It has been 
requested that migration may be allowed in such cases. 
Proposal: 
(i) To allow migration of the taxpayers who had filed l .. ~>ut A and 

obtained provisional id but did not file Part B of FORM. GST REG~ 
26 by amending rule 24 of the CGST Rules 2017 

(ii) The Centre I Piincipal State Nodal officers to recommend such cases 
to GSTN by 14m August 20 18 

(iii) Late fee for late filing of return will be waived (by way of refund in 
electronic cash ledger) in such cases but interest wiU be charged on 
delayed payments. 

It is also proposed to expand the mandate of the IT ~GRC to allow 
migration even in cases where the migration did not rake place for 
reasons other than t(.~chnical glitches I 

l 
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Annexure 4 

Proposed Changes in GST Laws 

I 
Law Amendment Proposals 
2 Wh lVIeeting ofGST Council 

Introduction (1/3) 

0 law Review Committee {LRC) was constituted after the 22nd meeting of 

Council held on 06.10..2017 

o LRC submitted its first draft report on 04.01.2018 and final report o 
11.07.2018 

o GST .Policy Wing analyzed various representations received and prepared 

broadsheet containing the proposals for amending the law 

o Consolidated proposals for law amendment as finalized by Law Comm· 
(LC) and LRC were discussed in the officers' meeting befor·e the 25th 

of GST Council held on 18.01.2018 and in-principle approval accorded by th 
GST Council 
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Introduction (2/3) 

o Four joint meetings of the LC & LRC were held to fina lize the proposals & 
draft formulations 

o Draft proposals that were agreed upon after the said four meetings were 

further discussed by the LC on 06.07.2018 

o Finalized proposals for amend ing the Jaw were collated in the broadsheet 

containing a total of 46 proposals for amending 

./ CGST Act, 2017 (38} 

./ IGST Act, 2017 (7) 

v" UTGST Act, 2017 {1) 

.t GST (Compensation to States) Act, 2017 (2) 

Introduction (3/3) 

o Broadsheet containing the 46 proposals (as finalized by the LC on 

06.07.2018) was placed in the public domain 

·(https://www.mygov. in/), with the approval of GfC, from 

09.07.2018 to 15.07.2018, for inviting comments from the trade 

and public 

o A total of 1270 suggestions were received on the said URL 
I 

o Suggestions were also received from FICCI, ASSOCHAM, Cll, PHD 

Chambers, SIAM, BCAS, ICAI, L& T, Maruti Suzuki, Export 

Promotion Council of EOU & SEZ, E&Y, PVR & Co., fMC, PwC and 

AMCHAM etc. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 1 & 2 of 48) 

L 2 (4) 2 (4) "adjudicatiu~ author1ty~ m~.aus any authority. appointed or authorised to pass any 

order or decision under this Act. but does not iudt1de the Centrnl Board of :E~kt' Indirect 
Tan~ and Customs. the RevJ:>sonal Authonty, the Authority for Advance Ruling. the 
Appellate Authority for Adv:utce Ruling. the AJ>pellate Authority. &n.£1 the Ap)>ell~te 
Tr1bunal l\nd tb~ Authority ref{·rretl to iu sulHeetion {2} or ~ ... ctlou171: 

2. 2 ( 17)(b) (17) "business" iucludes-

(h) r.t>-A'k~-JH'O\ itlt'd br acth ilies of a race club including by way of tOfali~tor ot' a 

license to book waker ot· :tcti,·itic~ of a liceos~d hMk maker in such club; and 

Agenda Note No.6 (i:): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 3 & 4 of 48) 

1m '· Sec:tfon l · . · · · · · '~ ' · Pro o~d amendowuts ... . • , 

3. :! {35) (35) '·cost accollntant" means a coot aocouutant as defilled Ul clause ~}-(IJ) of sub-section 

(1) of section 2 of the (osl and Works Accountants Act. 1959; 

4. 2 (69) (69) "local authority" means-

( f) a Development Board constitut~ under article 371 :~nd :uti de J71J of the (orntit\llion; 
or 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments toGST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 5 of 48) 

St. No. Section f Propo~ed :tmendmcnt~ 

5. 2 (102) (102) "WV1ces"' means anything othet' than ~oods. mooey and seclll'ities but includes 

~ctivities re>lating to the me of money or its couver!iiou by ~;:ash or by any other mode, from 
one tom!. cwreucy or denomination. to =the• fom1. Ctll1'ency or denomination for which 
11 sepamteconsideration i.s charged: 

E.\]lianarioii· For tbe remo,·;d of clouht.,, i.l is hereby clalifierl tbat the expre~~iou 
"~eniceo;·· incl11des facilitating or arranging tranuction~ iu secqrllieo;. 

Agenda Note No. 6 (i): Proposed amendments toGST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 6 of 48 contd.) 

6. 7 7 (1) For rl~oe ~llllp~s ofrJti'> Ate. tbe expr~ ... '>iou ··supply .. illclu~~ 

(a} 11ll foons of '-llpply of ~ood; or sen•ic~ or born w.:h ~s sale, trn1t>fer. barter. excli:m~e. licence, 
rcnt,, J. lease or disposal made or agreed to be 1n..1d~ lor a CODS!dmuion b~· a person 111 t~ coliiSe or 

furtbemnce ofln~>i:ness: 

(b) impGn ofsei\ices for ~ <:on<,iderntion wll<!tbe:~ 01 oor iu tlle course or furt.ll>emnce cfbiL<,il~ss: ~ ud 

(c) tlr: actid tt<!s s"J)C(ified m Schedule I made or a~reod to be made \'o1tbout a coostdcrntjoo.HHHI 

(<IHJlt>-~l~~;>t.+<t.....~~~~'i~~~~l4!k 

0. 

(II\) Ct·rraifl "crl•-Jtlfl'\ " ' tti\D•~c·uous, wbt>n t OD\ Iih lfiug ~ \ llP Jl ly 111 ~c<:onln11<:~ "lth lb~ 

JH"<"' i\IOih nf otlb · >!C(tiOU (1), >hr•ll b~ lr1'iltt1l dlhtt "' >II IJI·* · of gog<h <•t • tlppt, of Wl-. iCM ~~ 

n •fFrrl'd to in Scb.-dul e U. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i) : Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 6 of 48) 

Sl. N'o. ' Se-ttion l ' ProJIO~ed amendments 
6. 7. (2) :'fotwitllStmJdin~ ilD)1hing tilDiain<:d in sub-section (1 ).

(a) acti~iti<:s or trruiSIIctious SJX:d.ficd in ScMdu.lo= .ill: or 

(b) such ~~ti,·i ties or tr:u1sactious uodemkeo by the Cemral GovermneJIT, :\ Slat!) Go\'entmem or auy 
l~al autbnrity in whidt they rure eJtgaged .1s pubbc authoritie~. as ru.1y be notified by tbe Gm•<:rnm<:nt 

on til: r«ocumend.1tim15 oftltc CouudL 

shall be t1~ted 1tei£ber a> ~ supply of ~o\Xt;; 001 8 supply of sen• ices. 

CH Subject t<o tbe JlfOVisiMs of sub-s.~ctions (1), UA) 1!1~d (2}, the Go\'etUUlem m.1y, oo tl~ 
r<:commc:n<klt!OIIS of tlt<: Council spec1fy. by ootiflt<lrimt tlte tnuts.1ctions that RTe to bl: treated as-

b) 3 supply of ~oods aoct oot a<; a SltWlY of~r;'ice>: or 

(b) " supply ot' sen1e<:s nm! cot as a supply of ~oods . 

• Title of Schedlllf' JI tc be a.mended a~ bt>low: 

ACTIVITIES OR TRANSA('TIONS TO BE TREA TEO AS Sl)PPL Y OF GOODS OR SLlPPL Y 
OF SERVICES 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 7 & 8 of 48) 

7. Schedule I Sdtedu!e I 
4 Import of s'E!rvices by :1 ~~~ t>ersou from ~ Tel;~t~ per.;on or Jrom any of his other 
e.slabhi>llUle•lb outside lndta. in the cmuse Ol' fiutlleulnce ofbn&ule~s. 

8. Scbedtlle 7 Supply of g1)0d~ fi·ou1 a place in the non-taxable te11itory tL) atJotlH!'I place in rb.: 
IlL new uon-wxa~~le tenitot;. wi!l:tOlll such ~wods eore1in~ into tliLYa-~hle-tffrit.&ey 

msert1011 India. 

m-Ol.G7.2917. 

lC 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 9 of 48) 

If 'I 

9 Sch~.dule h (a I Suppl\ t•f\\,uehou~ed ~vu~ tu au~ p~!>Oll b.dot~: dema~tce lor ho:ue culbtUllj)ttou 

III. new 
iusettJOI1 

(b) Suppl'> 0 1' ~ooJ. by u, .. ~·om••tuwe to au\ oth~t p t.>al>Oil. b) <'1\U('I . e aut.>nt of d <•.:tUl l<.'nh uf 

Citlc to lit~;> ~CX'<l' ofter the tzoocl~ hnve ~en di;p.,to:hcd from the pot1 (If origiu locnlccl 

ouhJrlc nclia bill hefore clearouce fN home con•umptwn 

Expi~·Jation - FN the puqlO,e, of tlu; d au'e the expre~,il'u warehou,ed goorl,'' '>ball 
h.l\ <' tJJc lliCaJ\utc a, a,.,,gu.,J lo 11 u\ Utc Cu:.w:u, .\o . 1962 ! 'i2 l'f 1962l 

Tr11de ha\ r~re~eH:Ied for relresf1eeti'ie ameodmeof H-em (U.07.2!H7. 

ll 

Agenda Note No.6 (i ): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act {Amendment 10 of 48) 

""ftpHet',.whe i~ Bat reg~~lerPtl, Ia 11 r~i•teFetl;>eF'i-OIMhftl!-1-~aid ~· •qeh llffWfHHt 

~4!'-dult"~~~t4·Ki{Mnt-4lllll all tb~ p~km>-ttf Uri~ .tel ~lmU-4\WI~ 

""ctH·e-c+pla!-f~~bt--f)ef-'ol>fH.i~k--f&t,.ft)"·ing4JIHQHn-t"(!.IA~~~~11Piy 

uf-w~~~~~b&th. 

9 (.l) (he <;onrnment may, on the retQIJIIlll'IJclation'> of the Coundl, b)· notifiqtion, 

"ll<'tily ~ cia~\ of regi'>terecl pPnOn\ "bo ~ball, in •·e.,pect of ~upply of \ucb ta'l::able 
~ood> or >er\ itt> or bulb rtcdn·d rro1n an unn-gi•tered >ut)tJliet, pa) the t:u. on 
rne!"'e clJ31"li!l' ba•i• ,,. the recipient of '>uch good' or •er-.·ice• or both. ~nrl :all tb e 

pro' i~ion~ or tbi~ Aet ;.hnU lii.JJ•l~ to >Ucb redpl.,nt n'> U he h tbe per.on liAble for 
paying the t:n in relation to the Wll!ll)" or wch goo1h or "'ITice' or I:J.otb. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 11 of 48 contd.) 

Sl. !'io. Sc(:tion i ' Propo\ed amendment\ 
11 10(1) 

&(2) 
10 (I) Notw1tllstandin~ anything to the conWU)' cootaiued Ul this Act but subJect to tlle 
provision:; of sub-s~tious (3) nud (4) of section 9. a registered person. whose lli!lfeJIItte 
nunover in the preceding financial year did not excee-d fLI'ty lakh mpees.. may opt to pay. m 
lieu of tile tax payable by him unde•· ~ub-sectiou (l) of ~ection 9, an muotult of la:J 

calculated ar :such rate as may be prescribed. but 11ot exceeding.-
(a) one per cent of the turnover in Stale or l\1mover in Union ten·itory in C3$e of a 
manufacturer. 
(b) two aud a half pel' ceut. of tile tumover 10 State or nuuover 111 U11101l tenitory Ul case of 
persons e~aged in mnkin11 supJ>lies referred to in clatl-5e (b) of parograph 6 of Schedule II, 
aud 

(c) half per cent. of the 1\unover in State or turnover in Union tenitory in case of other 
suppliers. 
su bject to such condition~ and restrictions as may be presc1ibed· 

13 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 11 of 48 contd.) 

1&1 
11 10(1) 10(1) ... 

& {2} Prov1doo that tlle Govenunent may. by notific.atiou. increase the sa1d l1mit of fifty lakh 
mpees to such hi~er lllllOtlllt, not exceedintz ooe bundred and firty lakll ClHR' n1pees. as 
may be recommended by the Conuc.!_ 

Pro1ided rurtber tbat a penon ·who oph to pay tax under clause (a), clau'" (b) or 
dnll.!.e (c) hill) soppl) '>er'\it'h, otber tban those tefentd to ln clause (b) ofparngrapb 

6 or Sebedole U. or \nlue not ucetding t~n percent of tu11IOHt in tbe precetllnll 

fimmcial year in a State or ( nion territory or li\"e lnkb rvpee!<, wbicbe\·er h higher. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 11 of 48) 

Bill Se-etion 1 Propo~ed amendmenb 

11 W (I) 10 (2) The regi.stere<l per:son shall be eligible to opt under sub-;e~tion (1). if-
&(:!) (a) he is not engaged in tlle ;,upply of sen··ice.s, .. a .. ,.l'-thau-~~Jtli~r.,r~~aw.to 

{&~~~~~Ebffiu:le-H ~:we as pT!llided in ~ub·~e.;tion (1); 
(b) he is 110t en~aged in making any >Uppty of ~oods which ru·e not leviable to tax undet' 

this Act; 
(c) he is not en~a~ed ul mak111g any inter-State outward supplie;, of goods: 

(d) he is M t en¥a~ed nl making ruay supply of goods tbrouidl an electronic collilliel ce 

operalol' who is Jequired to collect tax at source under section 52; and 
(e) he is not a ruanttfacture1 of suc.h goods as may be notified by the Govenu.ueflt ou the 
reconlWend.at iom of tlte Council; 

PtOVJded that· where mol'e than one re~istered persollS are having the same Petmrulent 

Accoun t Number (issued under the Income-tax Act. 1961) (43 of l96l), lhe r.!gislered 

person sll<1ll uot be eligible t.o opt for 1he scheme uoder sub·secnon (1) unless all suc.h 

~istered persons opt to pay lax. under lhat :;ub-~ectiou. 
lS 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 12 & 13 of 48) 

12 .. 

13 

SKtionl l'ropos.ed am11ndment~ 
12 (2) 12 (2) Tbe time of supply of goods shall be tbe earlier of ilie followmg dates. namely.-

(~) date of issue of invoice by Uu! supplier or the la:sf date on whicb he is requ ired under 

~~section 31 to issue the invoice w1th respect to the supply: o r 

13 (..?)Ute tim<: of supply ofscrmcs shall be the earliest ofth~ following d.1tcs. nomd1·: -

((1) tbe d~te of i~>1le of invoice by titre supplier, if tile i:Jwoice is issued within tile ~1e1iod pre.;.cribed 
lUKkr s~~scctlon 31 or the date of receipt ofpa)lncnt. wllicb.:·n:r 1s earlier: 

(1>) tbe d~ce of pnwisioo of ~eJYice. ifth< iu\·oice i~ not isw~ witlliu tbe l)eriod Jllese:ribed uuder "'~ 
~tliOII (2} Ill' sectiou 31 or tile dat~ of 1eceipt of :Pfl}'lll<!Llt. \...-llicb.e\·er is earlier: 
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Agenda Note. No.6 (i ): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGSTAct (Amendment 14 of 48) 

14. 16 (2) (b) 16 (2 ) Notwithstnndin~ anything contained in dill section, no !'egi~tcred persou shall he 
entitled to the credit of any input tax in respect of any sllpply of goods or sen·iC<!s or both 
t() him UJlle,ss,-

(a) he is .. ; 

(b) he has rec>eived the ~oods OJ' se:tv tces or both. 

Exp!anaJion.- For tire p mpose$ of this danse. it shall be deemed that the registered 
person h.:;w received tlte goods o1·, :1~ tb~ ~:~se m:1y he, ~er,·icer.,· 

(i} where the .. : 

(ii) wben~ the ~cnke~ :m• pro"ided by the ~UP[llier t() :my pen<lJl on the d irection of 
1\bd on account of mth reghcered per:.olt; 

II 

Agenda Note No. 6 (i): Proposed amendments to ·GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 15 of 48) 

SL..-.·o. Section! Prll or.edarnendm~ 
15. 1.6 (2) !6 (2)------------- -- --- ------------

Second (c) S\1bject to lhe provisions of s1:1ction 41 or wt!ion 43A, theta...,; ch~ed in respect of 
pmviso such supply has beeu actually p.a1d to the Govemmeut. either in cash or through 

utili!>atiou of input tax credit ~()mi.~sible in reospect of the ~:1 id s' tpply; and 

(d) he has fumished the return lllldet section 39: 

Provided that -----: 

Provided further tbal wbere a recipi1:1nt fails to pay to the supplier of goods or wrviC<!s or 
both, otlle:t' thao the supplies 011 \'~tich tax is payable on reverse charge basis. the amount 

lowa:rds the vahte of supply al~ with tax payable thereon within a perioo of one hull(h·ed 

and ei@:hty days from the date of is.-sue of iovoiee by the suppliet·. ao amount equal to the 

input ta:x credit availed by the recipi~:nt ~hall be add'i.'d to Ins ontp11t tax liability~ 
!att!-r..;st-d•-; in :such mannel' as. may be pl'escribod. 

~ft~ t·epn~eatetl WI' t•etfl)spnfi,·e amendment from {H.O+.l{il7, 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments toGST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 16 of 48) 

16. !7 (3) 17 (3) The value of exempt supply undet' sub-section {2) shall be such ru may be 

pwscribed. and :!!ball include supplies on which the recipient i~ liable to pay tax on reverse 

charge bru1s. trru:tsactioru i11 secm·it1es. sale of land au<l. ~UbJect to dau~ (b) of pal'agmph S 

of Schooule n. sale of buildill!! but shall not illclude the ,-:due (}( :~cth·iti~ (}(" 

tl"QII i>!IClion~ (oth~t th9h sal~ or lmHI lllld, \UI:Jjecl to dau~e (b) or parngrilJ)h 5 of 

Schedule U, ~ale or buildin:;:) specified in Schedule lll. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments toGST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 17 of 48 contd.) 

1m Section Prupo5ed amendment5 

17. 17 (5) (a). 17(5) JS:on\~th.,;tandsn!l anytlun!' contamed in sub-sechosl ( l) of sectl011 16 and sub-section 

new (aa) (1) of s-ection 18, input tax. credit shall not be avail~ble in respect of the foUowiilJ! . 

& (b) oamely:-
(a) motor ~·ehicles ror tnn~purtation M penoM having appro\ed ~euting eupadf) of 

not more tbao thirteen per~n~ {including the driwr), \'e~sels and airnaft ilHEI "tl!er 

""'•~xcept \\1leU they rue used-
(i) tor makmg the following ta..xable supplies, namely:-

(A) fmtber ~up ply of ~uch vehicles or n ·sseh or ai reraft --~OEeS; or 

(B) t.l'rulSpottalloo of pas.ses.1ges.-s: o•· 
(C) imparting ~in.ing oo driving. fly ing. uavi!!3lillJ! Sl•ch vebicks, l·e--~eh or 01ircrdt Of' 

C-{f~~'>; 

(ii) for trausportatiou of goods; a nrl 
(iii) ror trrtn.;pottntion or II!one!- fot or bs a ~>linking conr11an~ or 11 fi11andal 

inditutiou. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i) : Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGSTAct (Amendment 17 of 48 contd.) 

17. 17 (5) (a}, (aa) ~etTice~ ofget•eral ibsurance, ~et'\killg, repair a11d lllaintenance in so far~~~ the~ 
new (aa) rel;~te to moror nbicles, vessels aml aircnft ror wbicb I be credit L~ not :nailable i.n 

& (b) fiCCOl"I:].Ul('t \\ith thl' pro\"hiOil~ Of elau~e (a), t!l:~t!pt Ul Cfl~e or 9 tllXnbJe persC>II 

cngago:<l in the maouf;1cture of , ·ebides, ,.e.~ 5oeh an(l ail"(l'::lft .~upplied by them or tbe 

~upply or General In~urnnce stnlces in respect -of ' 'ehicles, n•ssel~ 1111d nl.rcrllft 
insured by l.bem; 

(b) the follo\\~D!! supply of goods or services or both-

(I) food and bevera~es. outdoor catering;. beauty li'eatmeot, heal.tJJ services, <:osmetic ar1d 
plastic surgery, renting or bil"ing of motor ,-eb.ide:s, ve-<;~>el~ and .~i.rcraft other tbJ~n 

tbo-se covered in. txc-eptions refened to in dau..~ (a), life in~uranct nnd heallh 

ill~qrao~;e ex<:eJ)! where an inward Sl!pply of t~ood.s or ~ervices or botb of a pm1ic:nlar 
eatesruy is used by a registered person fol' makius ru1 outwru·d taxable supply of the same 
caiego1y of goods or -~ervices or both. or as an element of a taxable composite or mixed 
supply; ,1 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act {Amendment 17 of 48) 

17. 17 (5) (a}. (ii) membership of a dub, health and fitues5 ceoh·e; and 

new(aa) 

& (b) 
{i~~&;-JiJt> itHIII'I\b~d-JH!.oHtJH~e t'XCf!i'l W~ 

{A}-tll~Wfl:tmeiH-tHJ·~te-<;effi~es whieb ue oblieltt-&fy-Mw-tJ-tt-emp~6 
fti'V-Wd-HiHl'> emplo~t~ llliilt'-~~~ing-1~ 

~nwa..-.okii~St>l"''i£~..,~-u-1•~'~ 
a-r-egis*ered(Jer~~~~~ 

goo~~~~~-tuabk> comt•~~-l'il u1pply; and 

(iii) tmvel benefits ex.tended to emi>loyeas on va<:ation such as leave or home travel 
coucessiou: 
Pro\7idt'd that tbr intmr tax c:nill.t In re~11eet of ~ncb gl)od~ or , en ·ices ur both ~h.all ~e 
a\"ailable, wbere tbe pro1·isiou of ~ucb good\ or >enice'> or both i~ obli~~tory lor <~D 
t"nll>leiyt"J' to pro\ ide Ia it> etnployreJS undtr a11y hm for the time being ill rorre. 
Certain iDCQO~i~teude~ in the formulation were pointerl out during the om,j!r'~ 
meeting. The .~arne will be l"etti.Rtd ln C'on~ult~lion l\ith fbe La_,,. ComtniHee. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 18 & 19 of 48) 

18. 

., 
:!0. 

Explanatio 
n (c) 

Claus~ {c) of E.~plllTimlorl to s.ectwn 20~ 

(c) the tet'm " nuuover' ·. in relatioo to any re_g1stet·ed pers.on engaged m the supply of 
taxablii! !IOOds :;ts well as goods nol taxable under this Act means lhe value of turnove-r. 
reduced by the amount of any duty or tax lev1ed undel' ~entri~ 84 a11.d 92A of List I 
of the Se'i'ettth Schedule to the Cons1ituliou and eutrie<S 51 and ~4 of List II of the said 
Schedule. 

19. 22 Explanation (iii) to section 22 the expression ·'special category Smtes" shaU mean the 
Explanatio States as :specified in sub-clause (!I) of clause (4) of article 279A of the Constitution except 

n the State of Janunu ru1d Kashmir, A!>!>IUn and Sikkim. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 20 & 21 of 48) 
SL l'Ou. s~ction I Propu~rd amcmdmenh 

2(). 24 (x) 

2 1. =~ (:) .. new 

S<:CUDd. 

thud and 
fourth 

prod so 

~-1 (x) c\·cry d cctronic cotumcn:-c opoc~tor who is requirl'd to coll~rt tax at source under •ertion 5!: 

:5 (~)A per,;OJt scei<ln!' registration under tbJs Act s ball be gnmtcd a smglc rqh tratiOJt in a S1<1tc or 

Union tcmtoJy: 

Pro\•ided tll ~t a pe:.sotl ba,'ill!! mlll(iple bnhllless v~11ical ~ iu a State or Union tetf1tory may be $]3 med 
a ~pllflltc rcgtstra!Jon for each busiltcss \·ertJc,,L subject to such conditions as lllil~· be prescribed: 

Pro,·idl'd furtber that a pHS<>O ba•·iog multipl• plsrM oflmsin~ss in" Stat<> or l"nioo t~rritory 

llli\~ bt gr~IH(•cl :\ >~tllll'll~ l'~i,lraliOIJ for· f.'l}dt ~Hit pi:Wt 11f blt\ID~\., \ltbjt<l TO \ll~b 

~Otl<liti<HII ~~ 111~y lie- ptt•nlht>d: 
Pm.-idl'd also tbal ~ pPrsoo bn·irtg a unit. ~s dPiinl'd iu the Sperial lEcolloatic Zo11es Act. 2005 

(lS of ~005}. in a Special Economic Zonl' or being a Spl'cial Eronomic Zonl' Dl'nlopPr shall bl' 
~n>ut\"11 ~ ~epa1<1tt· N'~htl'<llion ~> tli>t iuN frolll lth uult• l()<·~ tttl ... ~ts l <l<' lbt ~pl"d"l E(<>DO:Hk•i<: 

Zotll' in ·1be same State Gr l ·nioo trnitory: 

Pnwitle d Blsa lliRHt-iJ(>FS&&-it!Wi~I>IJ-0-Ite H&it. RS deliBPil i~~ 

~JO? (18 <>fl005J, fll1 ~~~ie Zl)ti~ •b~l~tor~d ·• ~"P~t~r~ r<'gi\~4'11-f<>F 

~~~t.}~~•.'IP.-;"'-»~>1'~~-
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments toGST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 22 of 48) 

22 :!9 (1), 29 (1) The pro]>er officer may. eithlir oo his own motion or on an application filed by ilie 
11ew re!l•slere--<l pet'Son ot· by l1is le~al lleirs. in case of death of such per~ou, caned the 

provi.~o regi~ttation. in wch m:mner and within such period as may be piescriboo. having re,!t<tid to 
the citccllJl.tstances ''1lere,-
(a) .. 
(b) .. 

( o) the taxable pers:ou. other than the pet'SOII registered under sub·section (J.) of sechO•l 2 5. 
is no longer liable to be registered under section 22 or section 24~ : 

ProvidNI that pemllng mneeUation. of rf'gl!.tralion med b) tht' t:u:able l'enon, th-t 

fl'~~~~peo-d tbe registratir:m of ~be ~ucl1 JlerMm ~ball be ~IISJlendcd , 

~ubje<'t r" sucll condition> and limitntlons :b nmy be lll"escrilt~d. 

~~l»'ffettkd-f~~peed:'l'~ !Uttettdmellt fn•m {H .. fr7.2917. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act {Amendment 23 of 48) 

23. 29 (2). Provided tl~<~t the proper officer shall not cancel the registration v..i.tbout giving the pesson 
oew an oppo.t1unity of l>entg heard,! 

provi$0 Pro~·ided fur-ther that pending C:llltell!ltinn n{ reghtraliou, the J)TOpCt' orfiter may 

~~~~pend tbe reghrriHion or lbe per~on ·~ubject to :1-ucb cc.ntlitiom and limltatioru us 

may be Jll·e~criberl. 

•• 
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Agenda Note No. 6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 24 of 48) 

~~~~~~E:E:~~ 
34( 1) 'W'here i\--til~ll\ uict> lu\ ullt' or mor~ tul. in\oice> hu\ e been ISSUed for supply of 

any good~ or services or both ~nd fue taxa.ble value- or Ia.'{ charsw in that lqx tll'i6i:ee the 

>~tid tnx in' oke~ 1S found to e~weed the taxable value 01 ta..x payable 111 J'eSJ)eC.t of such 

supply. or where the goods supp tied are returned by the recipieout. or where soods or 
seP.'JCes Oi l>otb supplied ru·e fom1d to be deficient. the re@:isteted pe1'SOil, who has supplted 
such goods or services or both. may issue to the recipient a one or more credit note-; for 

~11pplie~ made in ~ fioand:d j·e:u- coJJtaiillng such [>articular"$ 8.$ may be prescribed 

(2) .. 

(3) Where JJ tax in,·a~nne nr more l:Jx in,·oice~ ban' been issued for ~upply of any 
goods or services 01' both and the taxable value or mx charged in thiH tax il!\'u~the ~aid 

ta'C iu,·nice<; i~ found to be less than the taxable value or tax payable in re~pect of 5ucb 

suppl}'· !he 1'egistered pe1·soll, \\~lo hru supplied such goods. or s.~rv•c.e~ or both. shall issue 

to the reci])ienl ~roM' or more debit note~ for ~uppli~" macle in :1 tinllnci:.l y~::.r 

coutain iuf! .>'llCh particular" as may be prescnbed. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 25 of 48) 

., 
25. 35 (5). Every reg•stered person wh{)se nuuove• duun£! a finaucml yeru· exceeds the prescril>ed Inuit 

new ~all ~el his accounts iHldited by a chartered accountant or a cost 1c1ccountaut and shall 
proviso suhmll a copy of the aU<hted annual accmuns. the reconc1liatio•1 &ratement wldet' sub· 

section (2) of wction 44 and ~uch othlilr document> in sucb fo1m ~nd mallller as 10\\)' be 

pre..scr il>ed; 

Pro,·ided tbat 11otbing container! in tbis \lib-section ~ball :lJiply to auy department of 

th" C~:ntral Uo~·ernment or a State (;~>n~rnment !>r a local autbority, whn~e books of 

nccounh 1\rf ~ubject to audit by the Comptroller and Audlror-G.,neral uf Indiu or an 

audilor appointed for auditing the accQuot~ of local autboritie~ under any law for I be 
time bdng. in rorce. 

·' 
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Agenda Note No. 6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 26 of 48) 

1111 
26. 

Scttioo I ' Pr(lposed amendmcnti · · ,. ' · · · - ·. ··. ' ~' . 

39(9) 1\'lodified amendments placed as Table Agenda in slide nos. 52 to 

58 
/ 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 27 of 48) 

Em 
27. 

· Set:WJ.n I - , · Propo~ed ameodrumti· · · 
43A 

new 
iusett ion 

Modified amendments. placed as Table Agenda in slide nos.. 52 to 
58 
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Agenda Note No. 6 (i) : Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 28 of 48) 

28. -18 

,., 

48 (2) A re~sstered person may authorise au app10ved _goods and r.ervices tax practit10uer to 
fumi~h the details of outward ~upplies tmder section 37. the details of inward supplies 

under s.ectson 3& ou d the renu'll under section 39 or ~ection 44 or s.ecuoo 45, and to 
perform w ch other fu odinm a od in such manner as may be prescribed. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments t oGST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 29 of48 contd.) 

~l. .l'lio. f Section! Proposed ameodmeuh 

29. 49(S)(c) 

& 

49 (5) The amown of inpm mx cred1t available m t11e electronic credit ledg~· of the 
~istered person ou a~ount of-

49(.5)(d) (a) integr11ted tax shall first be utilised towards ])aymeut of integrated tax and tbe 

amouut Nmaining, if any, ID3Y be utili~ed toward.~ the payment of oentml tax and Stalii! 

tax. or a~ the case may be, Uruoo fernto1y tax. m that ordl:lr: 

(b) the central tax shall til~t be utilise<! towards payment of ~eutra I tax and the 
aulOIUlt 1eu:tanung. if any. may be utlhsed towards tl1e payment of integrated tax: 

(c) the State f('IX shall fu-st be utilized towru:d$ payment of Stnte tox and tbe ru.uount 
remainmg. if any. may be utJi iz.ed towards paymt."ut of •ntegmted ta.x onl} when the 

!}~lan e~: of the illiiUI tax ~red it on ~ccoi!IH of central taxi~ not antilable ror pa}·ment 

of ibtt<,];rnteil .ax: 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 29 of 48) 

29. -19(5)(c) 49 (5) 

& (d) I he Union tenilm)' ta.'> $bll.ll first be utilized towards payment of Union tefritm)' 
49(5)(d) ta~ alld the am~llilt remainin~. if auy. may be utilized towards paytueu.t of i:ute~•ated tax 

only wllen the hal:tnc~~ or lhl' input ta,; ~redit on :.cwunt of centr<~l tax is not '"·:1ibblf 
tot· payment of integrater1 tax; 

(e) the c-eutral ta....: shall uot be utilired tow~u:rls parmenl of Slate tax or Vmou 
leuilory ta:-.; 

(f) the State ffi.x Ol' Uulou tewito.-y ta.x shall not be utilized towru ds payment of c-entral tax. 

Pt'O\ided thr•t i.uput tl1X credit ou Recount of cenlrnllit.X, State tax or l'nioh lerritory 

tni ~hall be ur!lhed tO\\llrti.s payment or i.nte-grntetllax unde1· clau~e (b), c-hlu\e (c) or 
d:n.!se (d) only after the iuput tax c;r~,>clil ;mtil:.ble on acco11nl of intll'grnted ta~ ha$ 

I.Jeen fir~t otlJi<JNl rull) {OWIII'ID such payment 
JJ 

Agenda !Note !No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 30 & 31 of 48) 

St. ;:\o. J Sec:tinn. Proposed amendments . 

30. Newsnb-

secliou 5A 
in seciion 

49 

31. 54. 

Explanatio 
a (2)(e) 

.'lotwitb~l:mding anytbing tontained in thi!> $ectioo, lhll' Government m>~y, on tb~;> 

recommendation~ of the Council, pre~cribe rbe order or utilization orlnJ!ut tu erNUl 

of integrated. ta~. central l~x. Stat·e tax or T'nion t~rrito~· tax. ns tbe ~;.;~·~e may be, 
toward~ pa~·menr of n11y >ueb (ax. 

Explanatioii..·Fol' the purposes of d1is sectioa.
(2) "~levant date" me3ns-

(e) in the case of tefu11d of unutllised input tax credit lllldet dau~e (ii} or fil'st lH'o\ois-o of 
sulHeclion (3). the eruHtf-the-fiili!ftEi~F-due date ror furni~bin~ of return \!oder 
)ection 39 ror the pertotl in wbich such claim till· refund arires: 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i ): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 32 of 48) 

am 
.:n. 54 {S) (a) Section 54 (8) 

(a) refund of tax paid on ~~pjiernport of .!IOods or se1vices or botb or on 

inpur.~ or input services used in m<1kin2 mcll-~~exp-orts. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 33 of 48} 

33. 54. E.xplaJiahon.-For the prupo~es of thi.s sectt01l.· 

Explaoatio (2) "relev:'lnt date" mean;s-
u (1}( c)(i) 

(c) in tlte i:ase of services exported out of India where a refl1ud of tax p~tid is ~vailable in 
resp<!Ct of se:t·vtces them&elves or. as the case may be. tJ1e input> OJ' input serv1ces used in 
such servi~;es, the dale of-

(i) rei;ei()t of payment io conve11ible forei!!ll excha~e or in Indian R~t(lee~ where 

[JermiU~d by th~ Rt<~rn·~ Bank Of lnlUa, Whel'e the SU)>(:)l}' of S€'1'Vices had been 

completed prior to the receipt of such payment or 

(1i) issue of invo1ce. where paymoe-ut fol' the se:t'\·ices had l>ee:tl received in advance pt•i.:n· to 

1he d.1le of imte of the invoi.;e: 

lb 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 34 of 48) 

IIIII 
34_ 79 { l) ill rb.is sccdou. ~ one ExplanatiOns ere proposed to be inserted. as undee 

E'fpltmaliou .• 

{!}-For the ()Urpoie:> or thh :>ection, the word I">Uson '<hall indud" 4 tU«tinct p .. non~" 

as r-eferred loin <;Ub-~e'"tioiJ (4} o1·, 11s the ca~e m;~y be, $Ob-<;e~tion (5) ofsection2$. 

E;2~-e-tl11Tfl~f41t~~~~m!ffl'ns fhe ('alleEia~H
rev.etlifffi!\Wie·Htflil-iDE-1«11e• a Dep11tr Cm1lflti!o~~uer 61' 1\ tli~tf'i~.,.lcr-ll·~r-beafl 
of-tl~lmillli-h'~~IIU@-{lli.hoit'h 

Jl 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 35 of 48) 

35_ 107 (6) No eppe.al sltalll>e filed under sub-section (1), tul!e.ss the appellant he~ paid-

( a) in full. such t>art of the aJ.Ilount of tax. inte1·e:.t, fine. fee and JK"nalty ari~ing from the 
impugned o!'det·. as is admitted by him~ attd 

(b) a ~um equal to te.u per cent. of the remaining amounl of ta.-.; in dispute arising from tb~ 
said order, ~ubject to a maximum of tw<-llfy- fh e Cl"ote rqp~~'l>, in celation to which the 
appeallt11); been fLied. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 36 of 48) .. ~tion ! P:roposed amendments 

36. 112 (8} No appeal shall be tiled under sub-sectiOn(/), unless the appellant ha~ paid-
(a) in full, ~uch part of the amount of tax. intere-st. fiue, fee and J>enalty ari~ifl!l from tile 
impug,ned order. as is admitted by ltim, and 

(b) a swu equal to twenty per cent. offhe rema1ning amount of tax m dispute. io addidou to 

the amouut pi!id under Stlb-section (6) of section 107. 11rising from the said order. suhje~;t 
to 1l m:nimum of fifty crorc.- tu(let:>, in relat[ou to which the appeal bas been filed. 

Agenda Note No. 6 (i ): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 37 of 48 contd.) 

!SI. No. Se.;tion : Propo\ed amendments 

J7. 140 {I) (l) A t'eg1stered person. other than a pers.ou opting to pay tax under section 10, shall be 
entitled to tab. in hi~ electronic credit ledger. the amount of CENVAT credit of [eligible 
dutit~J eauierl fonvmd in the renuu relatlllg: to the p~riod eudiu_g \'~th the dily immediately 

precedin!r the appointed day. fiunished by him under the existing law in such manner as 
may be presct·il>ed ..... . " 

'' .. . .£_-,.;planation 1-For the ptlf]Joses of sub-sections ((l)J, (3). (4) aud (6), tile expre-ssion 
"elig•ble dulles'' means-

(i) .. . 

(li) .. . 

(iii) .. . 
(1v) ~~d-iu-aJ-4~f-e.~~~~.-.MldiUi}a;ol D11ti~ o-i 

M-ffi.e-{~il-e-m~~-il-e-A-Fttde~) Aet.19'ill;" 
(v) .. . " 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendmentstoGST Law 

37. l40 (l} (1) .• 

·• . .. Etplmwiivrl 2.-For the pmposes of sub-sections (l) nnd (5). tile expression "'eligible 
duties .and ta'>es" maans-. 
(i) .. 

(ii) .. 
(iii) ... 

(iv) llw-i~-tldJ.tiunahluly d exd;;e IIAAII-bk<-IHHH!r~~hHH-f.fk!.-Ailditinal Duti~ft.f 

~e (Tn"file Rlld Te-~le-Miide'i) Ac~ 
(v) ... , 

Expl111111liotl 3.- Fot tl:lllOml or doubts. it ~~ cl!ltifittl tb!lt lbe t:xpre~~lOII "'eligible 

tlulie~ and t.:u:es" exc:lucll.>'; :my ce-~r, whi<:h bll" not been specitied in Explll!'latinn 1 or 
Explan.1.Hion :2 llbO\ t and any ce~~ \\hich h cullected lh 1hlditionnl duty of cus.tonu 
qmh'r sub-section (l) of sedion 3 of the Cu..~tol)ls Tuiff Act,I975. 

Thh h p.ropo~e•l to be a reu:·o~JJedive ;m1eodment w.e.r. 0I.07.Z(H 7. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments toGST Law 
CGST Act (Amendment 38 of 48) 

ED!I 
38. 143 (1). (1) A l'e~jstet·ed pe~·.son (hereafter in this smion refened ro ,'\S rhe -principal") may under 

new inrimarion and subject to sucl1 oondltiot!S as may be prescribed. send any inpms or capiral goods. 
provL~o without payment of ta.x. to a job worker fur job woli:. and frOlll there subsequeutly send to 

anorher job worker and likewise. m d shall,-

( a) briil!! bade iupu~. after completion .of job wad: or orhet'wise. Oi capital goods. other rhan 
moulds ood dies. ji~s lllld fixtures. oc t{lOls. witlun one year aud three years, respo«:tlvely. of their 
being sent om. ro any ofhis plare ofbusines.s. without p.1ymem ofmx: 
(b) supply :such iupllts,. after c'l>mplenon of JOb ''"m or otha,~i'le, or c.ap1tal goo~. other th.m 
moulds ood dies, jigs and fixnn·es. oc tools, wilhin one year :md three yeru:s. respectively. of their 
being sem out tr.:lm the place of business of a job W01ke1· on pay1nem of ta..x. within India.. or with 
or '-"ithout payment of tax for expon. a& the ca~ may be: 

Pl'll\itl('d tJ1ot rile pl"liorl of oue ye :u or tbr('e P ' :ll'>. n the (~~" may IJt>, may, no s••ffid<>nt 
Cltll.l.e bdtlg >how-n, be ext<·udrd by the C'OhiWJ.,.,Iollei· fur a l'lll'thet· P<'l"iud uo1 cxc<'fi:ling 

ODt')'l'ilJ' lluti i WOJt'Oil'H("JpP(ti\"('ly. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i) : Proposed amendments to GST Law 
CGST Act (New amendment) 

ma.aEE~EZ==~mm~~~~~~~ 
~ctJon 129 {6) Where tile persou transporting any gaod• or tile owlw of the ~oods fails to pay the 

129( 6) run01mt of tax and penalty as provided in sub-wction (I) within 'it>¥eU rou rteen days o( 
such delen!Jon or seizure. further proceedings shall 1>e i11itiated ill acc.ordance with the 
pro•isiom of~ction 130· 

43 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
IGST Act (Amendment 39 of 48) 

39. Z {6) {iv) (6) "expot1 of servtce~· · means the supply of any service \\1lerl. 

(i) tlt.- supplier of ~ervice is located in India; 

(h) the rec-ipient of service is locate-d outside Ind!a: 
(iii) the place of S1Jpply of service is out.;ide htdia; 
(iv) ihe payment for &uch ~f'.'1C-e ha,; bee11 •eceiVed by the ' upplie1 of sef'.•ice in 

convertib.le foreil!ll exchange or in Indian R11pee$ where permitted bj· tbe Rl"SI1n'E! 
Bank g-f India; and 
( v) t11e supplier of service and ihe rectpknt of serv-ice rue not me• ely est.-tbbshulelll~ of a 

distinct person in accordance wilh Explnnnthm I in sect1on 8 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
IGST Act (Amendment 40 of 48} 

'I 

40. Z (16). 'govenlln~ntal authouty' means "ruumthol'ity Of a board or aoy othe• body . • 
E:-..-planatio (i) t;et up by an Act ofPariiruuenl or a State Le~islature ; or 

1l (ii) established by any Govenuuent. 
witb ninety per ~nt. or more participation by ""'Y of equity or c;onlrol. to c.my out any 
fum~tion entmsted to a Pancltilyat under artid~ 2.BG o:r to a mtu.U.cipaltty uuder article 
243\Vof the Constitution". 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
lGST Act (Amendment 41 of 48) 

41. 5(4) $(-1) The i»~M-l!!+-il1:-ff';~~~od~~ef\'ic~th 
b~tlli~~Of-r.(o~~j-~\J. tQ it Ffgio!oh!l!{>~lt4bAJ~~i!C.ft 

f)ff';~~fts~ttWre-'H~fJieot BOil RlJ the !lfflvffifl~ &f-tflj~~U 
apply &e ·lith rec~piiu&-a~-U-il<!o-l~~g-tht."-ta.~~la~ 

Sltj!pl;:·llf5Uth ~flftli~ 6l'-"~ 

5 (.f) Th~ Go,•e•·nment ~nay, on the re-tolbmendations of the Council, b~· notification, 

~ptrUy a da.1.~ of registered pe:rsons who ~boll, in re!ipect of supply or -.uch taxable 
good~ or ~('rvites or both fe(:etn•d from an unregistered suppliet·. pay the tax on 
ren:,rse rh~rge ba.\b sh the recipient of such go-od!i or £enoir~ or both , and all lhf 

pl·o,,i~ion5 of tbh Act sball apply to such re·<:ipient :-.~ if be b tbe (IC~OD liable for 
paying tJ!e tu il1 rclnti.on to the supply of such good!. or ser\·ice~ or both. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
IGST Act (Amendment 42 of 48} 

Sl.l\"o. j S«tinn i Propo,.ed amendment~ 

42 12 (8) 12 (8) The place of supply of :servic~ by way of transportation of goods, including by mail 

or com·ier to.-

(a) a registered p~-son, shall be the loc~tion of l;Uch person; 
(b) a person otber than a H~g•stered per!.on. shall be tbe locatlOD at wh1ch such g{)()([s are 

handed over for their n·ans]>Oltatimr-

Pto\ ided that if the tran~portntion of gooll~ h to a plnce out~id~ lndia., the place- of 

~Up]ll~ ~hillJI.r~ the plnce of lkstinatiOD Of ~Uch l!,ll'Oth. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
IGST Act (Amendment 43 of 48) 

Pro o~ect amendmen~ 
4J. Proviso to (J) Tile place of !.ttpply of the following !.ervices shall be the !oc.atiou where tbe s-e.,.,ces 

13 (3) (a) are actually perfonned. namfiily;-

(a)se~Vices supplied in respect of goods which a!'e required to be made physically 
avail~ ble by the recipient of service<> to the :mpplier of <>ervices. or to a j)<lJWil 

actlu£! oo [)ehalf of the supplier of services in order to pl'Ovide the setvtce.s: 

Provided that when such se1vices are provided from a remot<' local ion by way of electronic 
means. the place of supply ~ball be the loc.atio u where flOOds are situated at the time of 
supply of s-en·1ces: 

Provided further tltat nothing contained in this clause shall <Ipply in the case of services 

supplied in respect of goods whtcb ru-e temporruily imported mto tudia for repairs or fo r 

any othi!r treatment or proce~~ and are eXI>Olted after repairs or ~11ch treatment nr 

ptocr~~ without belllg put to all)' other me ul lndta. tl~ao tl~at wh.ch is requh'ed for such 

J'e])...~irs n•· "!ch IJ·utment or procco;o;.; 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
,IGST Act (Amendment 44 & 45 of 48) 

44. 17(1). 17(1): 

new Pro,·ided that fifty pu cetJt. of $ItCh amount a~ may be rledded oo tbe 
proviso ncommendation or tbt- Ccmndl, which doe~ not get apportioned u.nder tlause~ (a) ro 

(f} fo1· the time being. ~laall be apporlioned lo the Central Go,·ernment on ad bo;;; ba.~h 

:UHI.!.hall be adju:>ted again'lit amounb ~"~PI•o:rlioned under cho~es. (~) to {1). 

45. 17 (2), l7 (2): 

new Prn\·ided also tbnt {ifty per cent. of the 11mount rderred to in the fir;t pro,·i~o to ~ub· 

proviso ~eel ion (l) shall Le apporrionNI to the State Gowrnmeul on ntl hoc bash f1nLI ~hall br 
adju~ted :tgllin~t amount~ apportione(! under clauw< (a) to (1). 

Agenda Note No.6 (i) : Proposed amendments to GST Law 
GST (Compensation to States) Act (Amendment 46 of 48) 

46. New 10 10{3A} (a) l'\otwitb~taoding :mytbing <:ontlline-d io ~!.li.Pw~;tion (3), the Central 
(JA) Gtw~rnmrnt may, at :HIY }lolnt of tltne in a ll.nanciQ] yeat, on the recomanell!latl.ons of 

the Coundl., di!>tribute the amount remaining unutilinil in tbe Fund auJong\1 the 

C~11t1·e lllrd the St•lt6 in the nlllllnet pr~H itJ( .. d fot in sub >eetion (3). 

(h) In c:ne or shortfall in the amount colleded iu the Fund agaln~t tbe requirement of 
compen.!.ation to he ttle.ased undet· ~ection 7 tot nny nvo month p~riod, tbe }llhle ~hall 

he fl'l~jtt~ r e<:IH'el·ed from tbea-Rt<7~M~ Central and S~te Government. fT-&Ut 

th~~~'8~ 
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Agenda Note No.6 (i) : Proposed amendments to GST Law 
GST (Compensation to States) Act (Amendment 4 7 of 48} 

mn~~~~~~~~~~~~~• 
47. Sectioo 7(-l)(b)(u) the integrated f!Oods and service~ tax apprutioned to that State. as ce.-tified by the 

7(4)(b)(ii) Principal Chief Controller of Ac~ollnts of the Central Board of~ lnrli•·ect Ta::~e<; and 
Customs~ and 

~I 

Agenda Note No.6 {i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
UTGST Act (Amendment 48 of 48) 

'I 

48. 7(4) ~ il.'.tatlle good,; or ~enit~ {II· 

bfttb-hy-1HUfflllier.-wfl~-ooH~·d, le llregi\teFetl per~en ~ball be 1111id ~~~· ~ueh 

~~(' duu·~e htHib-~&t~H"~$t--ancl-all th~ ptol'i\ien~ uf tills :• .. rt C'.h-ati 

Af!p~- ta 5ueb t·eeipie!Jl a+-i:f-tte i~ the pe~~fef fHWiBe tbe-tilx io rellltioo lo the 

~~~h or ~@N i£h or both. 

7 (4) Tbe Go,·ernOHlJll rn ay, on the re-commendations of the Coundl, by notification, 
specify a C~.S5 o( l'~i~tered per.;on-S wbo 5bOJlJ, in respect of supply o£ ~ucb tOJX:tble 
goods <1r senices or both recein-d from nn unregi~tered supJllier, pny rbe tali: on 

rever.se cbuee b~si,s a5 the recipient of su~;h gw(h or seni~;es or botb, and all the 
pro~-i~ioJU or tbh Act sbnll npply to such redpient 11.s U he h the per~on lia ble fo r 

paying tbe I.:Jx iu relation t() tbe sl!ppl;:.: ()r such good< or service~ ()r hoth. 
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Agenda Note No.6 (f): Proposed amendmentstoGST Law 
UTGST Act (New amendment) 

L 9 9_ Tbe amou11t of input tax credit available in tile electronic credit leclgei' of the teg;isttlred 
per.son on account of.-

(a) integmted tax shall first be utilised towru·ili paymelll of integ;i'llted tax arui the rullOlillt 
re~nainin.g. if any. may be utilised towards the payment of Ci!Dtral tax and State tax, or a~ 
the C:llJ~e may b.;~, Union ten'itory ta.~ in tbat order. 

(b) the U111on te11'itory ta.x sha.ll fln.t be utilised towru·ds payment of Union !et1·itory ta..x and 
the amount remaining, if any, may be utilise~ towards paynwnt of integrated tax on I~' when 
tb~ bahinee or the input lax ert-dil 011 account (}f CN1trnL tax b not m-ailable for 
p~yment or integrated tax; 

(c) tile Union hmiton · ta.-.: shall not be utilised towards payment of c1:1utral tax· 

Ptuvided tb iH l11put tln: ~redit em account or l"utttn territory tax shall L-e utilised 
towanl~ paymml of int~grated lax undeJ' clau~e (b) onl~- after tbe iupu l tax. 'redit 
il\tlihlble 1n1 lllTOunt of inle<J,1'11too lax h~ been first utilhietl full) hmanis such 

Pl!}'roent. 

Agenda Note No.6 (i): Proposed amendments to GST Law 
UTGST Act (New amendment) 

New 

se~tion 9A 
aftet· 

~ection 9 

:'\otwilhslanding >lltylhing contained in this CIHIJlter, the Go\ ernment may_ on the 
recommemlatioo~ of the Coun~:iJ, pre:~-tribe fhe orrl~r of utiliz::.~tion or il1[1Ut r:~x nedit 
of bttegrat"d tax, Ct<lltral t9.'(, Slate tnx or l l11ion krritory ta:~.., ~~~ lhe case may I:H', 
toward~ p:~ym ent of any ~u ch tax. 

54 
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Table Agenda: Proposed amendments to CGST Act (1/7) 

t_Propo$ed Jmf'ndmcnts 

39( l) 39 (I) Every registered per~on. other thau an Input Service Dt~tubutor 01 a uon-re!iident 

taxable person or a ~rwn paying tax under the provisions of s.-ction I 0 or section 51 or 

sect.on 52 »hall. for every calendar mo11th Oi' pa11 tllel'eof. furnish. in such fonn aud manner 

and within ~11th time a<> may be pre$cribt'd. a retum, electronically, of inwanl and outward 

:mpplies of goods or ;,.en·1ces or l>otl1, input tax credit availed. ta..x payable. tax prud and 

sudt other particulars liS may be prescribed:; otMt~e tl.1 e twenlfetit-d~y e f tlte II:UIDI h 

~Qt;eeelli"g ~UfH eRletl~ettl.b 61' f!DR tlteR&f, 

Pro\ ided thm tbe Government may, Ob the tecomn:H~bilutlon or the Council, a lid 
~ubjecl to ~11ch comlilion~ and sa fe::a:u·d~ as ma)· he ~pedfied, notify terlaiu da<ses of 

r~ght.,te-d pehon> who !.hnllm:l) fu:rni\h .return for .,\'ety <lD:tl'ler ot· pa.tl1h.,t•eof. 

Table Agenda: Proposed amendments to CGST Act (2/7) 

!jf. :So. Section Propo~ed amendmei'IJ"; 

39(7) (7) Evety •efHSteJ·ed persou. who i~ required to ftuntsh a rerum undef sub-section (I) o1· 
sub-s~cti<>n (2) or sub-section (3) or ~ub·sectioo (5). shall ]>ay lo the Gov~rnment lhe lax 

due as per such rerum not late• than the last date on whid.t he is required to fmuish such 

return: 

Pro,·icled that tile Gon•rnment m:ty, ou the recommeudation or the Cou..ncil. :mrl 
~ubject to ~ucb condition~ and ~afegu:ud~ 3~ rna} be speciliell. notify cert.ain cbsse~ of 
regU.teretl l'enon~ \\bo \ball l'ar to tb~ gonrnment ta.). due ot· j!art tbeJ"eof a~ Jll.'r 

•uch •·eturo before ilte la~t date on wbi~:b hE' h t·eqt~iHcl tn furui•h wch retunJ. 
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Table Agenda: Proposed amendments to CGST Act (3/7) 

St. 1'\o. ! Section j Propn\ed amendment\ 
3. 39(9) Subject to the provasiou.s of sec::taons 37 and 38. af any registered perSQU after fwttl,.lunf! a 

retum nud"r ~ub-sectiou (l) or ~lib-section (2) or ~ub-~ection (3) or sub-section (4) or 5Ub· 
section (5) discovet'S any omission ot· incorrect pruilcuLa,s therein. othe1 than as a t-e&ult of 

s-crutiny. Hudil. impection or ,enforcement l!ctivity by the tax authorities. be ~hall recti.cy· 
~uch omiss•on Ol' incorrect pruticnlars in the rerum to be fu.t1ushed tb. the monili or qurutet 
during which such omission or i.ncom~Ct particulars ru:e noticed. or in tbe amendment 

nturn pre1>crihed for tbi~ purpose, subject to I»wmeut of inter~t tmder this Acl: 
Prov1ded that no sud1 rectttlcatiou of any omtss ion or incorrect particubll's shall be allowed 

after the due date fm fimushi.ug of return for the month of ~ptember or wcond quarter 
followm!l dte end of the fwru1ci~l year. or the actual date of fu.tuishmg of t'e levaut ru.umal 

return. whichever 1$ earlier. 

5 . 

Table Agenda : Proposed a mend ments to CGST Act ( 4/7) 

Sl. !Xn: I s~tion ; Propo~ed arnennmcn!:> 

4. ·BA 
new 

(1) ::'\otwithstanding an~ thing containw in sub-M"ction (2) or s,ection 16, .. ecdon 37 or 

s-ection 38, every regi~tered per\on, other th;ao an Jnpul Scn·icc DhtJihutor, a non· 
iusertJon resident t:u.nble per'>on ntHI a per~on pa)lng tiU. undn the pro~hic.n\ c.r •~ction 10 Ol" 

~ectioo 51 or '~ction ~2. 'ball elcctronic:~Jly in tbe :return furni~hed under <t>ction 39, 

in addition to tbe detnils of out"nrd 'uppli<'> or the inward .. upplit<> furnbht-d. ~erif~ , 

,-alidnte, modify or delete ~upplie-<;, for wbich det.:~ih b:n-e be('n fqrni~bed hy the 

s'ltpplie•·~. 

(2) ::'\otwlth>tandin~ anytbin:! contained in section -U , ~ection ~2 or 'ectlon .f3, the 

pl'ocedure for a\-ailing of input ta~ crcrfil by the recipient :mil ,·erification thcr£of 
shall bi; .. uch :l> ma.> be pte\cribt'tl. 

(J) fbe proc;e(!ure for furni~bin~ tbe det:~il~ of :~ tax iu,·oi~,:e hy tbl' \uppbcr oo the 
commun p-ortal, ror tbe purpo~e-o. of nmlllng input tax credit ~~~· the recipient \hall br 
sucb a~ may be r•·,..~c;l·ihed. 
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Table Agenda: Proposed amendments to CGST Act (5/7) 

SL.l'o. j Section Propo~ed amendments 

4. 

4, 

43A 

new 

(-t) The procedure for arailing nedil on the ba.!>l.s of invoice not retJOtted in term~ of 

\Qh· section {J) ~hall be ~ucb a~ may be pre<icribed :md such procedu[e ma~· include 

iltsettion tbt maximum amount of the input tax ct·edH nhich can be ~o a' ailed, not exceeding 

tweni)·Jlen:enl of the in(lut t:u credit a\·ail:lble 011 the ba~i'> (}f inHlite< reported a• pe1· 

~nl:t-~ection (3). 

(5) The amount of tax ~pecifierl in an inl·oit:e for which the rletaih ba,·e been furui~hed 

by tbe ~upplier under ~ub-,edioo (3) ~h:lll he deemed to be tax payable by bim umler 

tb~ pro\hion~ of the Act, not\\ith>tandinl! the- fact that return in re~pert of >ocb 

in,·oite ba< not been furni<hed and tax <[}edtierl therein h:~• not been paid. 

(6) Tbt< ~upplier and th~: recipi~:nt of a >Uilply >ball be joinlly and ~e' t<rllJI~· liable to 

pa~· tax or to t>ar tbe in1mt tax credit availed, as the ca~e ma)· be, in relation to 

i.m oice~ for l\bich the delllih hm e IJeen furnhhed in term.!> or ~ub-~~ction (3) or ~ul:t

~>ection (~)but retqrn thereof ba~ not been rurnisherl. 

(7) Tl1e procedure for recn,·el')' of the amount of tax payable or input tax crerlit 

new nailed, in re>Jlect or in\'oic~ for \~bl.cb detail~ have b~en rurnishl"d under ~ul:t-~ection 
insertion {3) or \Ub-~ec:tion (-I}, but relurn thereof ha> not been fur·uished, ~hall be such as ma~· 

be pr~cl'ibl-..1 and r.uch procedure mar pro\ ide for noo-rt'con·r~· of an amount or tax 

oa· inpllt tnx ne-(liruot es.ceediog on(: tbou~~rul ntpce~. 

(8} The prouclure, ~afeguuih uod thre~hold oftlll. tunounh in the in~oice~, the detaib 

or 1•bich Cilb be rurnhltNI und"r ~u!,..<oection (3) by n r.:gi..tered per~ou l\itltin •ix 

month~ of taking a re-gi~tration !'>ball be srrch a~ may he pre<it~i~Jed pro,·idell that sucb 

tht-e,hold ~ball not en-eetl twenty liH lakh tU}It"t~, llhich !n il~ bt' n~hed on ~ufficient 

re:m111 being ~bowu by tbe proper offic~r . 

(9~ Th~ Jlre>cedure, "lf;;guanL. nnd thre<>ltold of tax amount> in tht- i1n oice~, the df'tails 

of which can be Curnhhed under ~!!.b-settion (3} h a reghtered (Ienon who ha~ 
deraulted in payment of tJn: anti where ~uch deruult 1ta.1 cotttinued ror more than n~o 

mouth\ from tbe Olle d~le or payment of \UCb defaulted ~mount. ~h:Jil be .sucb a• III~Y 

be JlfP\cril:ted. 
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Table Agenda: Proposed amendments to CGST Act (7/7) 

6. 

S«tittn I Pro o~tod amendment> 

49 

52 

49. Payment {If t:~x, inter~t. penally and other amounts; (l) Every deposit made 
towa:cd.s tax. interest, penalty. fee or any other amount by a person by intet'Uet hanking or by 
using credit or debit cards or 1\:atioual Ele>CtrQnic Fuu<l Transfer or Real Time Gross 
Settlement or by suc.h oilier mode and subject to such condition~ au<! restrictions as .uay be 

pn-:sc1i.bed. shall be credited lo tlte~ ele-ctronic =>h l~ser of such person to be maintained in 
such maune1 as may 1>e prescribed. 

(2) The input tn.-..: credit as selt~a.s~ssed tn tl1e rettu'll of a re[!istered person shall be credited 
to bis electronic credit le<lger. in .accordance with section 41 or s~ction ~3A. lo be 
maintained in such maitneJ' as may be pt<escribecl. 

52. Collec;tion of t.tx at :Klllrce: (I) Where the det3ils of o\Liward suppliel; fumish~ by the 
operalor tmder snb-sectiou (4) do not match \Vith lhe ron-es.pondiug details turuisbed by tile 

l>Hppli~n.· tmder ~ction 37 or w~tion 39. the discrepanty ~hall be communicated to botb 
person~> in such ma.tllier and within s.uch time as may be prescribed. 

(2) ... . 
ht 

Thank You 
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Annexure 5 

Presentation on Return Design 
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Simplification of GST Return 

GST Council Meeting on 21st july, 2018 

Scheme of presentation: 

1) Main features 

2) Return structure 
3) Quarterly return 

4) Proposal before the council 

Background and Process 

• CST Council in its 27th meeting held on 4th of May, 2018 had 

approved the ba~ic principles of GST return design and directed 

the law committee to finalize the return. 

~ Based on the decisions of the council and guidance of GoM, the 

CST law Committee have further detailed the GST return which 

is now before the council for approval. 

• Wide consultations were held with trade and GST compliance 

community during the process and their inputs have been duly 

incorporated in the return design. 

~ CSTN and the implementing IT company were part of the return 

design process and are fully on board with the design. 
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Key Features 
~ Monthly return : All taxpayers excluding small tax payers and a few 

exceptions like lSD etc. shall f ile one monthly return. 

~ Quarterly Return : Small taxpayers having turnover below Rs. 1.5 Cr. 

may f i le quarterly return with monthly payment of taxes. 

~ Staggered dare : The due date for f iling of return by a large taxpayer 

shall be 20th of the next month whereas t he due date for the smaller 

taxpayers shall be 25th. 

~ Nil return: Tax payers who have no output tax liabil ity and no input 

tax credit to file return through SMS . 

.. Continuous uploading and viewing : Facility for continuous upload of 

invoices by the supplier and viewing by the recipient along with tax 

yment status of an invoice shall be available . 
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~ Invoice uploaded but return not fil.ed: In cases where no return is filed after uploading 

of the invoices, ft shall be treated as self- admitted liability by the supplier. 

• Credit on uploaded invoices: Invokes uploaded by the supplier before the 1 OU1 of the 

next month shall be posted in the viewing facility of the recipient by 12th of the next 

month. 

• IT tool would be provided to continuously upload invoices. IT tool/ facility for 

matching of the invoices downloaded from the viewing facility of the buyer shall also 

be provided. 

• Locking of i;nvoices: Locking of invoices means a handshake between the recipient 

and supplier indicating acceptance of the transaction reported in t he invoice. Facility 

for locking of invoice by the reci.pient before filing of the return shall be available. 

Locked invoices can not be amended. 

~ Deemed locking: Invoices can be deemed locked by reporting pending or rejected 

invokes. IT tool for matching shall have facility to create recipient and seller master 

list from which correct GSTIN can be matched . 

• Pending invoices: Pending invoices are invoices which have been uploaded by 

the supplier for which supplies have not been received or the recipient Is of 

the view that the invoice needs amendment. 

• Better availability of credlt: Where g.oods or services have been received 

before filing of a return by the supplier, input tax credit for the same can be 

availed by the recipient. 

• No automatic reversal of credit: There shall not be any automatic reversal of 

Input tax credit at the recipient 's end where tax has not been paid by the 

supplier. 

• The f irst response of revenue administration in case of default in payment of 

tax shall be to recover it from seller. 

• In some exceptional circumstances like missing dealer, closure of business 

by the supplier, recovery of input tax credit from recipient shall be t hrough a 

due process of servtce of notice and personal hearing. 
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~ Amendment of return: To err is human and therefore the new return 

design provides facility for amendment of invoice and also the other 

details filed in the return. 

~ Amendment shall be carried out by filing of a return called amendment 

return. For each of the tax period, upto two amendment returns can be 

f i led. 

~ Payment would be allowed to be made through the amendment return 

as it will help save interest liability for the taxpayer. 

~ Negative liability due to amendment return shall be carried forward to 

· the next liabil ity. 

~ Late fee: For change in liability of more than 1 0% through an 

amendment return, a late fee may be prescribed after sometime of the 

Exports: The table for export of goods in return would contain details of the 

shipping b ill also. 

• The registered person can either fill this information at the time of filing the return 

o r after filing of the return using a separate facility for uploading sh ipping bill 

details. 

• There shall be facility for cor recting details of the shipping bills submitted. 

• Supply side control: For a newly registered taxpayer and a taxpayer who has 

defaulted in payment of tax beyond a ti me period and/ or above a threshold, 

u ploading of invoices shall be allowed only after the default in payment of tax is 

made good . 

Return format: The main return shall have two main table s, one for reporting 

supplies on which tax liability arises and one for availing input tax credit. 

• Some additional details are a lso proposed to be captured for ascertaining turnover 

and taking details of capital goods credit. 
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Profile based r'eturn: Ther'e are many kinds of supplies wh ich can be 
made under CST and also there are many types of inputs using which 
input tax credit can be availed. A questionnaire shall be used to profile 
the taxpayer and only a part of return shall be shown to him. 

1 
Sr. No .. Deseription Option 

L Yes No 

I 
- __ Q.2) '0U intend to file 'Nil' return -----~-- -2. Choose the type of retmn to be ti l.ed. Sahaj Sugarn 

Monthly Quarter 
Profile -ly 

Profile 

3. Would you like to create a new profile ? Yes No 

------ - --- ... Sr. No. Description Option I 
I. Have you made B2C Sllpply (table 3A) Yes No I 
2. I lave you made l32B supply (table 3B) Yes No I 

Invoice upload : Uploaded invoices in the annex ure of t he ret urn shal l 
auto-populate the ma in liabili t y table of t he return. 

Main Return Aulo -populale Annexure to Main Return 

··--· _ ... _..,....._ .. _ .. ______ ,.. 
~ -.,;UY . ._ ... _._ .. , 

.. -. ., .. -... _..., ......... ..... -... ...._ . ...__ 

~ :'::.::=.~~= r--

~ n 
l ~-----"3 . .._. 
s -,__.1!11;t_ ...... 'l4o ........ 

~---" l. ~::__;,:"""'-- ... -
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Invoice upload Table in Annexure 

GSTlN/ Place of Document details Tax Taxable Tax amount 
UIN Supply 

Type No. Date Value 
rate value 

Integrated Central State I Cess (Name of 
State) 

of tax tax UT 
doc. tax 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

3B. Supplies made to registered persons (other than those attracting reverse charge) 

I I I 
I I I 

Structure of the return: Upload-lock-pay 

4. Summary of input tax credit (lTC) 

3. Summary of Supplies made and tax 
A. Details of Credit received based on auto• 

liability 
population 

A. Details of outward supplies 

a. Detail$ of reYorscal, r•i•ction, pendency and 

B. Details of inward supplies attracting 

reverse charge 

C. Details of Credit/Debit notes, Advances 

received/ adjusted /Other adjustments 

D. Details of supplies having no I iability 

-
·~ . 

. . 
· .. ·. }".:·,~ _ . -. 

-~ :' _: . 
--!' \t~-
~ ~ . 

r djustment of (fedit 

C. Net lTC 
I 

6 

7 

Interest and late fee 
liability 

Payment of tax 
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~rt~rJ.y Return with month!Y..Qayment: up to 1.5 Cr 

1. 83 .3% taxpayers would benefit : 

Sl. No. Turnover(Cr) l No. (Lakhs) No in% Rev. Cash 1 %ofTotal 
(Cr) I 

1 Upto 1.5 [ 71.3 L 83.3% 48942 8.85% 
2 Above 1.5 14.3l 16.7% 503944 91.15% 

Total ' 85.6l 552886 I 

2. Even for small taxpayers settlement to the extent of 90%would be monthly, as IGST 

ut ilisation for SGST constitutes 90% of the settlement. !CST used for payment of 

SCST is in the o rder of 250 Cr. below 1. 5 Cr. 

l. Transaction within small sphere is quite low at 2.2 %and credit utilisation is also 
' 

lower than medium and large businesses: 

Quarterly Return : Salient features 
I 

• Quarterly fil ing and monthly payments: It is proposed to provide faci lity for filing of 

quarterly return to small tax payers with requirement to to pay their taxes on 

mont hly basis and avail i nputtax credit on self- declaration basis. 

Simplified Quarterly Return: Quartedy return shall be similar to main return with 

monthly payment facility bu·t for two kfods of registered persons - small traders 

making. only B2C supply or making only B2B + B2C supply, further simplified return 

has been designed called Sahaj and Sugam. 

• Payment declaration form for payment of monthly taxes: These small taxpay.:rs 
would use a payment declaration form to make the payment. 

...-.::" - - --.--.--- ,_ ' 

State / DT tax Cess i Sr. No. Description Integrated Central tax 
tax , 

1. Liability to pay tax I l 
2. Input tax credit I l 
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• Continuous uploading of invoices: The recipients from these small taxpayers wotJid need 

invoice f or availing input tax credit and therefore the small taxpayers would have option 

to continuously upload the invotees. 

• Lesser information . In Sa.haj and Sugarn, some of the details of information have been 

dropped and such information shall be collected in •the annual return eg: HSN detai ls, 

non- GST supply, Capital goods cred1t. 

, No pending and missi119 invoices . Small taxpayers may not be in a position to keep 

invoices pending as they have fully utilized the credit to keep the cost of business 

operations low. Also they have only a few supplies so they can avail Input tax credit by 

ensuring that there are no m1ssing mvoices. 

• Lower compliance cost. The benefit of th is simplification would be that tne compl iance 

cost for small taxpayers would come down as payment declaration form is not a return 

and mmor errors in the same would not lead to imtiat1on of any legal action. 

, One - time option: Option for filing monthly or quarterly return shall be taken from these 

small taxpayers once during the beginning of the year. 

Structure of SAHAJ (only B2C supplies) 

Place of Supply 
Tax amount 

Ta.x rate Taxablevalue Integrated (Name of State) Central tax State 1 UTtax Cess 
tax 

lsr. No. Descnptlon Value Input Tax Credit !ITO 
f1nteg1ate Central State/' UT Cess 

I d tax tax tax I 

11. Inward supplies received net of <Auto> 
credit and deb1t note I 

2. Inward supphes rejected by <Auto> I recipient (wmng GSTIN etc.) <editable> 
I 3. Reversal & adJustments (+/-) <User I I mput> I 

Net lTC <AUtO> I 

SUGAM (B2B +B2C supplies) Has Invoice Annexure too 
---- ----
OS TIN/ Place of Document details Tax Taxable Tax amount 

UIN Supply 
No. Date Value 

rate value 
Integrated Central State I Cess 

(Name of 
Type 

State) of tax tall UT 
doc. tax 

2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
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Proposal before the GST Council : 

t. The monthly and quarterly returns {including SAHAJ and SUGAM) 
may be approved. 

2. The key features and all the formats of the return May be p laced in the 
public domain for information. 

3. Final features and fonnat.s would be finalised with minor amendments 

which may be needed due to inputs received from many quarters such as 
officers, trade, IT team during development etc. GSTC )l1ay authorise GlC 
to approve the final fonnat. 

4. The fmal provisions in law shall be finalised In consultation with 

suggestions of the Ministry of Law and other mputs which May there after 
Be allowed to be approved by the GIC. 
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Annexure 6 

Table Agenda for reduction in GST rate from 28% to 18% on certain goods 

The list of 28% items has been reviewed and it is felt that on certain items GST rate may be 

reduced from 28% to 18%. In general, these goods fall under the categories of,-
a) Paints, varnishes and putty; 

b) household white goods, namely small TVs (Upto 68 em), electromechanical domestic 
appliances like mixer, juicer, grinder, vacuum cleaner, refrigerators; water heaters, 
iron etc 

c) Special purpose vehicles, work truck, trailers and semi-trailers; 

d) Certain equipment of industrial use; 
e) Miscellaneous items involving small revenue 

2. The details of these goods are as under: 

S. HSN 
No 

1 3208 

2 3209 

Description Present 
applicable 
GST rate 

Paints and varnishes (including enamels and lacquers) 28% 

based on synthetic polymers or chemically modified 
natural polymers, dispersed or dissolved in a non-

aqueous medium; solutions as defined in Note 4 to this 
Chapter 

Paints and varnishes (including enamels and lacquers) 

based on synthetic polymers or chemically modified 
natural polymers, dispersed or dissolved in an aqueous 

medium 

28% 

Propo er -- ~ 
GST rat 

18~ 

18~ 

r----r--------r----------------------------------------+--------_,------;-- -
3 3210 

4 3214 

5 8418 

6 8508 

7 8509 

8 8510 

9 8516 

Other paints and varnishes (including enamels, lacquers 
and distempers); prepared water pigments of a kind 
used for finishing leather 

Glaziers ' putty, grafting putty, resin cements, caulking 
compounds and other mastics; painters' fillings; non

refractory surfacing preparations for facades, indoor 
walls, floors, ceilings or the like 

Refrigerators, freezers and other refrigerating or 

freezing equipment, electric or other; heat pumps other 
than air conditioning machines of heading 8415 

Vacuum cleaners 

Electro-mechanical domestic appliances, with self-

contained electric motor, other than vacuum cleaners of 
heading 8508 [other than wet grinder consisting of 
stone as a grinder] 

Shavers, hair clippers and hair-removing appliances, 
with self-contained electric motor 

Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and 
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10 8528 

11 8705 

12 8709 

13 8716 

14 9504 

15 9616 

16 9804 

17 9614 

MINUTE BOOK 

immersion heaters; electric space heating apparatus and 
soil beating apparatus; electrothem1ic hair-dressing 

apparatus (for exan1ple, hair dryers, hair curlers, curling 

tong heaters) and hand dryers; e lectric smoothing irons; 
other electro-thermic appliances of a kind used for 
domestic purposes; electric heating resistors, other than 
those of heading 8545 

TV up to the size of 68 em 

Special purpose motor vehicles, other than those 
principally designed for the transport of persons or 
goods (for example, breakdown lorries, crane lorries, 

fire fighting vehicles, concrete-mixer lorries, road 
sweeper lorries, spraying lorries, mobile workshops, 
mobile radiological unit) 

Works trucks, self-propelled, not fitted with lifting or 
handling equipment, of the type used in factories, 
warehouses, dock areas or airports for short distance 
transport of goods; tractors of the type used on railway 
station platforms; parts of the foregoing vehicles 

Trailers and' semi-trailers; other vehicles, not 
mechanically propelled; parts thereof [other than Self

loading or self-unloading trailers for agricultural 
purposes, and Hand propelled vehicles (e.g. hand carts, 
rickshaws and the like); anin1al drawn vehicles] 

Video gan1es consoles and Machines, article and 
accessories for billiards [9504 20 00], other games 
operated by coins, banknotes, i .e., casino gan1es [9504 

20 00] and others [other than board gan1es of 9504 90 

90] 

Scent sprays and similar toilet sprays, and mounts and 
heads therefor; powder-puffs and pads for the 
application of-cosmetics or toilet preparations 
All dutiable articles intended for personal use 

Smoking pipes (including pipe bowls) and cigar or 

cigarette holders, and parts thereof 

28% 

28% 

28% 

28% 

28% 

28% 

28% 

28% 

3. The net revenue loss on account of above reduction will about Rs 6315 crore in a 

financial year. 
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Annexure 7 

Table Agenda on Digital Payments 

Briefly stated, with an objective to incentivise digital; transactions, an Agenda Note 
[Annexure-!] was circulated for consideration by the GST Council in its 23rd Meeting [held on 
10.11.20 17]. The said Agenda Note proposed for providing a concession of 2% in GST rate 

[where the GST rate was 3% or more] on B2C supplies, for which payment is made through 
digital mode [ 1% each from applicable CGST and SGST rates, if the applicable GST rate is 
3% or more] subject to a ceiling of Rs. 100 per transaction, interalia, on the following 
grounds: 

(a) With this incentive, consumer will be offered two prices; one with normal GST rates 

for purchases made through cash payment and the other with 2% lower GST rate for 
digital payments. 

(b) The consumer will see visible benefits of making payments [for supplies received by 
him] through digital mode, in terms of reduction in tax an1ount payable. 

1.1. The said Agenda Note also stated that this concession would not be available to 
supplies made by registered persons paying tax under the Composition Scheme. 

2. The Agenda Note sought m principle approval of the 

Council for the above proposal, along with authorisation to the GST Implementation 
Committee [GIC] to approve changes in the CGST/SGST!UTGST Rules necessary for 
implementing this proposal. 

3. Subsequently, an addendum to the said Agenda Note was placed before the GST 
Council in its 27th meeting (held on the 04.05.2018) [AnneXure II]. 

4. The GST Council constituted a GOM to look into the issue. The GOM after detailed 

deliberations concluded that while the proposal is good for the economy, its implementation 
may be deferred for some time as GST is yet not fully stabilised, the new return process is still 
work in progress, GST revenue still to reach a comfortable level and the revenue implications 
of the proposal are significant. [Agenda Note. 8 refers] 

5.1 While it is a common view that digital transactions nc;:eds to be incentivised, certain 
concerns have been expressed as regard its coverage in GST, revenue implications, 
beneficiary of such incentive, and implementation modalities . 

5.2 These aspects have been re-examined. Incentivising digital payments have far 
reaching positive implications for the economy. Apart from providing visible upfront benefits 
of making digital payments and thereby incentivising digital payment, it will also result in,-

a) better compliance; 
b) gradual formalisation of economy; 
c) reduction in cash transactions and 

d) accordingly, a buoyancy in revenue 

5.3 Accordingly, following proposal is placed before the council: 

i) the GST concessions on digital payments be given on the B2C transactions 
through the modes that are used across the country. Accordingly, it is proposed 
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that to begin with GST concession be given only on the B2C transactions made 
through RuPay (Debit Card) and UPI-Unified Payment Interface, BHIM, USSD. 

ii) the GST concession shall be given by way of refund to the consumer in his 

account through an automated route. 

iii) the concession shall be 10% of the CGST, 10% of SGST paid subject to the total 
ceiling ofRs 100 (Rs 50 CGST and Rs 50 SGSn per transaction . 

5.4 This proposal would ensure wide coverage in terms of consumers, simplified 
implementation and a direct incentive to the consumer. IT infra to implement account linked 
refund is already available (similar cash back is already in operation for auto fuels) which may 
require minor tweaking. 

6. Revenue implications: 1 

6.1 The volumes and revenue implication under the proposed modes are as follows: 

A. Volumes: 

S.No. Modes Volume (17-18) Value (17-18) 
[In Cr] [In Cr] 

1 UPI-Unified Payment Interface, BHIM, USSD 92 109832 

2 RuPay (POS) 46 48886 

3 RuPay (eCom) 21 16635 

Total 
i 

159 175353 
Source: NPCI/MeitY 

B. Revenue implication: A large number of digital transactions may be done for utility 

payments or other payments that do not attract GST. The benefit would accrue only on B2C 

transactions involving GST supplies. Further Benefit would be restricted to Rs 100 per 

transaction. Accordingly, revenue estimation done is as follows. 

S. No. Description 

1 ~ verage value per transaction 

2 !Weighted average GST rate 

3 If 33% of the above stated transactions are 
eligible for benefit-the revenue implication at 

the rate of 20% of GST paid would be = Total 

Value*(33%)*weighted rate (5)*20% 

4 If 25% of the transactions lire eligible for 

concession, the implication would be 

5 If20% ofthe transactions get the benefit, the GST 

concession would be 

Amount 

Rs 1103 

14% 

Rs 1636 cr 

Rs 1239 cr 

Rs 991 cr 

7. In the above background, the Council may consider providing a concession equal to 

20% GST paid on B2C supplies, for which payment is made through digital mode of UPI- A RMAN'S 
Unified Payment Interface, BHIM, USSD and RuPay Debit card [ 10% each from applicable / INITIALS 
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CGST and SGST rates, or as the case may be, 20% of IGST paid] subject to a ceiling of Rs. 
100 per transaction. This concession would, however, not be available to supplies made by 

registered persons paying tax under the Composition Scheme. 

8. The CGST amount given as cash back shall be pooled in by the Centre and SGST 
amount shall be pooled in by the Respective States. 

9. On approval of the proposal, the exact modalities for providing the concession shall 
be put in place in consultation with the Line Ministry (MeitY). 
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Second Addendum to Agenda Note on 
Incentives to promote Digital Transactions 

(CIRCULATED FOR GST COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 1OTH NOVEMBER, 20 17) 

Briefly stated, with an objective to incentivise digital transactions, an Agenda Note 

[Annexure-1] was circulated for consideration by the GST Council in its 23rd Meeting [held on 
10.11.2017]. The said Agenda Note proposed for providing a concession of 2% in GST rate 

[where the GST rate was 3% or more] on B2C supplies, for which payment is made through · 

digital mode [l% each from applicable CGST and SGST rates, if the applicable GST rate is 
3% or more] subject to a ceiling of Rs. 100 per transaction, interalia, on the following 

grounds: 

(a) With this incentive, constimer will be offered two prices; one with normal GST rates 

for purchases made through cash payment and the other with 2% lower GST rate for 
digital payments. 

(b) The consumer will see visible benefits of making payments [for supplies received by 
him] through digital mode, in terms of reduction in tax amount payable. 

The said Agenda Note also stated that this concession would not be available to supplies made 

by registered persons paying tax uh.der the Composition Scheme. 

2. The Agenda Note sought m principle approval of the 

Council for the above proposal, along with authorisation to the GST Implementation 
Committee [GIC] to approve changes in the CGST/SGSTIUTGST Rules necessary for 
implementing this proposal. 

3. Subsequently, an addendlffil to the said Agenda Note was placed before the GST 
Council in its 27th meeting (held on the 04.05.2018) [Annexure II] . 

4. The GST Council constituted a GOM to look into the issue. The GOM after detailed 

deliberations concluded that whily the proposal is good for the economy, its implementation 
may be deferred for some time as GST is yet not fully stabilised, the new return process is still 
work in progress, GST revenue still to reach a comfortable level and the revenue implications 
ofthe proposal are significant. [Agenda Note. 8 refers] 

5.1 While it is a common vie~' that digital transactions needs to be incentivised, certain 
concerns have been expressed as regard its coverage in GST, revenue implications, 

beneficiary of such incentive, and implementation modalities. 

5.2 These aspects have been re-examined. Incentivising digital payments have far 
reaching positive implications for the economy. Apart from providing visible up front benefits 

of making digital payments and thereby incentivising digital payment, it will also result in,-

a) better compliance; 
b) gradual formalisation of economy; 
c) reduction in cash transactions and 
d) accordingly, a buoyancy in revenue 

5.3 Accordingly, following proposal is placed before the council: 
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i) the GST concessions on digital payments be given on the B2C transactions 

through the modes that are used across the country. Accordingly, it is proposed 

that to begin with GST concession be given only on the B2C transactions made 

through RuPay (Debit Card) and UPI-Unified Payment Interface, BHIM, USSD. 

ii) the GST concession shall be given by way of refund to the consumer in his 

account through an automated route. 

iii) the concession shall be I 0% of the CGST, 10% of SGST paid subject to the total 
ceiling ofRs 100 (Rs 50 CGST and Rs 50 SGST) per transaction. 

5.4 This proposal would ensure wide coverage in terms of consumers, simplified 

implementation and a direct incentive to the consumer. IT infra to implement account linked 

refund is already available (similar cash back is already in operation for auto fuels) which may 

require minor tweaking. 

6. Revenue implications: 

6.1 The volumes and revenue implication under the proposed modes are as follows: 

A. Volumes: 

S.No. Modes Volume (17-18) Value (17-18) 
[In Cr] [In Cr] 

92 109832 1 UPI-Unified Payment Interface, BHIM, USSD 
-----+----------~--------~~--~--------~-----------+----------~ 

I 

2 RuPay (POS) 46 48886 

3 RuPay (eCom) 
' 

21 16635 

Total 159 175353 

I Source: NPCI/MeitY 

B. Revenue implication: A large number of digital transactions may be done for utility 

payments or other payments which do not attract GST. The benefit would accrue only on B2C 

transactions involving GST supplies. Further Benefit would be restricted to Rs 100 per 

transaction. Accordingly revenue estimation done is as follows. 

S. No. Description Amount 

1 Average value per transaction Rs 1103 
----------------------~--------------------~ 

2 Weighted average GST rate 14% 
--------------------r---------------------~ 

3 If 33% of the above stated transactions are Rs 1636 cr 

eligible for benefit-the revenue implication at 

cthe rate of 20% of GST paid would be = Total 

Value*(33%)*weighted rate (5)*20% 

Rs 1239 cr 4 If25% of the transactions are eligible for 
concession, the implication would be ------------+---------

5 If 20% of the transactions get the benefit, the GST Rs 991 cr 

concession would be 
- --------------------------~--------------------~ 
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7. In the above background, the Council may consider providing a concession equal to 
20% GST paid on B2C supplies, for which payment is made through digital mode of UPI

Unified Payment Interrace, BHIM, USSD and RuPay Debit card [10% each from applicable 

CGST and SGST rates, or as the case may be, 20% of IGST paid] subject to a ceiling of Rs. 
100 per transaction. This concession would, however, not be available to supplies made by 

registered persons paying tax under the Composition Scheme. 

8. The CGST amount given as cash back shall be pooled in by the Centre and SGST 

amount shall be pooled in by the Respective States. 

9. On approval of the proposal, the exact modalities for providing the concession shall 
be put in place in consultation with the Line Ministry (MeitY). 
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ANNEXURE-I 

Incentives to promote Digital Transactions 

[FOR GST COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD ON lOth November, 2017] 

To incentivise digital transaction it is proposed to provide a concession of 2% in GST rate on 

B2C supplies, for which payment is made through digital mode [ 1% each from applicable 

CGST and SGST rates, if the applicable GST rate is 3% or more] subject to a ceiling of Rs. 

100 per transaction. This effectively means that applied rate of GST for such transactions will 

be 2% lower than the otherwise applicable GST rate, though· subject to a ceiling ofRs. 100 per 

transaction for such incentive. This scheme, however, would not be available to registered 

persons paying ta.x under the composition scheme. 

2. With this incentive, consumer will be offered two prices; one with normal GST rates 

for purchases made through cash payment and the other with 2% lower GST rate for digital 

payments. As a result the consumer will see visible benefits of making payments [for supplies 

received by him] through digital mode, in terms of reduction in tax amount payable. 

3. For example, if the GST rate applicable to supply a particular goods/service is 18%, 

then B2C supply of such goods, where payment made through digital mode will be 16%, 
subject to a maximum GST concession ofRs. 100 per transactions. 

Illustration: 

Value of goods/service= Rs 5000 

Ta," payable if payment made in cash= Rs 900 [18% ofRs. 5000] 

Tax payable if payment made digitally = Rs 800 [16% ofRs. 5000] 

Upfront tax incentive to the customer= Rs 100. 

4. Estimated revenue implication [based on information provided by MeitY] 

• In 2016-17, the number of digital transactiops was 1076 crore. Average value 

per transaction (based on debit and credit card transaction) was Rs 1833. Out 

of this the transaction below Rs 1000 were 16%, between Rs 1000 and Rs 
2000, were 14%, and above Rs 2000 were 70%. 

• In 2017-18, the estimated number of digital transaction for the financial year 

1800. Till Oct this number was 1000 crore. 

• Based on these numbers ( taking annual number of digital transaction as 1800 

crore), the revenue implication of the proposal is estimated to be as follows: ---
Tax relief (2%) 

Taking Average size (Rs) ~----1-50--0---~.......:-__...;__1_8_00---1 

_%of transact ion getting benefit 

20% 
------------+---

30% 

40% 

I 

Tax Implication (Rs Crore) 

10800 12960 

16200 19440 

21600 25920 
--- -L---------
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5. The loss in tax revenue may however be recovered to certain extent through better 
compliance. It would further encourage digital payment and consumer would seek these 
services from merchants. 

6. This proposal was discussed by the Fitment Committee on 30th October, 2017, but the 
Committee could not arrive at consensus on the issue. 

7. It is proposed that the Council may kindly accord in principle approval to this proposal. 
Further the GIC may be authorised to approve the changes in the CGST I SGST/UTGST Rules, as 
recommended by the Law Committee, in order to implement this proposal . 

"' I A.UO.I AN'S ~,~,,... .. ,, 
/ INITIALS 
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Annexure - II 

ADDENDUM TO AGENDA NOTE 
Incentives to promote Digital Transactions 

[CIRCULATED FOR GST COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 1oTH NOVEMBER, 20 17] 

Briefly stated, with an objective to incentivise digital transactions, an Agenda Note 

[Annexure-!] was circulated for consideration by the GST C.ouncil in its 23rd Meeting [held on 

10. 11.20 17]. The said Agenda Note proposed for providing a concession of 2% in GST rate 

[where the GST rate was 3% or more] on B2C supplies, for which payment is made through 

digital mode [1% each from applicable CGST and SGST rates, if the applicable GST rate is 

3% or more] subject to a ceiling of Rs. 100 per transaction, interalia, on the following 

grounds: 

(a) With this incentive, consumer will be offered two prices; one with normal GST rates 

for purchases made through cash payment and the other with 2% lower GST rate for 

digital payments. 

(b) The consumer will see visible benefits of making payments [for supplies received by 

him] through digital mode, in terms of reduction in tax amount payable. 

The said Agenda Note also stated that this concession would not be available to supplies made 

by registered persons paying tax under the Composition Scheme. 

2. The Agenda Note sought 

Council for the above proposal, along with 

Committee [GIC] to approve changes in the 

implementing this proposal. 

m principle approval of the 

authorisation to the GST Implementation 

CGST/SGSTIUTGST Rules necessary for 

3. Taking the annual number of digital transaction as 1800 crore [which included all 
modes of digital transactions], the revenue implication of the proposal was estimated as under: 

t 

I .---- Tax relief (2%) ....;..... ____ "'"" 
1500 1800 Taking average transaction size (Rs) f- - - _"'----t----------1---------i 

% of transaction getting benefit Tax Implication (Rs Crore) 
20% 10800 12960 L------------------ --------------~-------------+----------------

1 

3_0_%_ - ---+---1_6_20_0 ---f- 19440 
40% 21600 25920 

---- -

4. However, due to paucity of time the said Agenda Note was not discussed by the GST 

Council in its 23rd meeting [held on 10.1 1.2017] and in 25th meeting [held on 18.01.2018]. 

5. As mentioned above, concession of 2% in GST rate on B2C supplies, apart from 

providing visible upfront benefits of making digital payments and thereby incentivising digital 

payment, will also result in,-

a) better compliance; 
b) gradual formalisation of economy; and 

c) reduction in cash transaction vis-a-vis GDP . 
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6. Meanwhile, the full year granular data, mode wise, on digital payments for 2017-18 
was obtained from MeitY and the details are as under: 

--·-
s. I Modes Volume (17-18) Value (17-18) 

No. [in Cr] [In Lak.h Cr] 

1 NACH (National Automated Clearing House) 237 9.7 

2 llviPS (Immediate Payment Service) 101 8.9 

3 UPI + BHIM+USSD [Unified Payments Interface, 92 1.1 
Bharat Interface for Money, Unstructured 
Supplementary Service Data) 

4 RuPay (POS) 46 0.5 

5 RuPay (eCom) 20 0.2 

6 AEPS Total (Aadhaar Enabled Payment System) 98 0.3 

7 BBPS (Bharat Bill Payment System) 3 0.0 

8 NETC (National Electronic Toll Collection) 13 0.0 

Sub Total (Source: NPCI) 610 20.7 

9 !Debit Card (excluding RuPay) 262 3.9 

10 Credit Card 138 4.5 

11 NEFT 189 175.1 

12 M-Wallet 301 1.1 

13 RTGS 12 1500.9 

14 PPC 44 0.3 

Sub Total ( RBI) 946 1686 

15 Closed Loop Ill 0.02 

·-
16 Internet Banking 143 99.3 

17 Mobile Banking 62 2.7 

18 Others 120 21.5 

Sub Total (BANK) 325 123.5 

Total 1992 1830 

Source: MeitY 

7. Payment modes namely, RTGS, NEFT, IMPS (Immediate Payment Service), NACH 
(National Automated Clearing House), NETC (National Electronic Toll Collection) and 
Closed Loop may not in general be used for procuring goods and services. While, the 
remaining modes, namely, UPIIBHIMIUSSD, RuPay, AEPS, BBPS, Debit Card, Credit Card, 
m-wallet, PPC, internet banking, mobile banking and other banking modes are generally used 
for procuring taxable goods and services. The volume and value of transactions for these 
modes and average size of transactions is as below: 

Without internet banking With internet banking and 
and other transactions [S. other transactions [S. No/ 

I No. 18 of the Table 18 ofthe Table above] 
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above] 

Total no of transactions 1066 crore 1329 crore 

Value oftransactions (Rs.) 14.6lakh crore 135.4 lakh crore 

Average size oftransaction (Rs.) 1400 10158 

8. Based on above numbers, the revenue implication of the proposal [taking the average 
size ofthe transaction as Rs. 900, Rs, 1200 and Rs. 1400] is re-estimated as under: 

Taking Average size on which concession is 
allowed (Rs) 

A. Without internet banking and other transactions 
[No. of transactions being 1066 crore] 

900 

Tax relief (2%) 
1200 

% of transaction getting benefit Tax hnplication (Rs Crore) 

20% 

30% 

40% 

B. With internet banking and other transactions 
[No. of transactions being 1329 crore] 

%of transaction getting benefit 

20% 

30% 

40% 

3838 5117 

5756 7675 

7675 10,234 

Tax Implication (Rs Crore) 

4784 6379 

7 177 9569 

9569 12,758 

1400 

5970 

8954 

11,939 

7442 

11,164 

14,885 

*Formula for revenue implication = No. of transactions X % of transaction getting benefit X 
Ticket Size X 2/ 100 

8.1. However, the above revenue implication may vary, as the RTGS, NEFT, IMPS and 
NACH modes of digital payments may occasionally, be used for payment for procuring 
taxable goods and services . 

9. In the above background, the Council may consider providing a concession of 2% in 
GST rate [where the GST rate was 3% or more] on B2C supplies, for which payment is made 
through digital mode (1% each from applicable CGST and SGST rates, if the applicable GST 
rate is 3% or more] subject to a ceiling of Rs. 100 per transaction. This concession would, 
however, not be available to supplies made by registered persons paying ta-x under the 
Composition Scheme. 

10. The exact modalities for providing the concession of 2% in GST would be finalized 

along with the new GST return. The proposed concession in GST will be made effective from 
when the new GST return will be introduced. 
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